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Congress
approves

$749b
tax cuts

JOYFUL; LookingHktan; other newly married couplethePrinceandPrincessot Walts
look happy on their honeymoon cruise aboard die royal yacht. For a while they wiD be
awayfrom all thefanfareand out ofthepubliceye. When they return from theirholiday it

will bea completely different EfeJfofl ofprotocol and ceremony. [Relatedston? onpage5)

Envoy recalled

Frenchmen to leaveIran
PARIS, Aug. 5 (AP) — French President

Francois Mitterrand asked all French citizens

living in Iran to leave that country and recal-

led the French ambassador to Iran for consul-

tations, according to an official communique
Wednesday.
There have been angry demonstrations

outside the French embassy in Tehran since

France granted political asylum to former
Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr.

Iran has demanded Bani-Sadr's extradition.

‘The continuation (of demonstrations in

Tehran could give birth to uncontrollable

actions that would endanger French citizens

living foeresf a communique from the presi-

dential Elysjre Palace said.

‘The president of the republic has, there-

fore, asked all French citizens (in Iran) return

as soon as possible to France, and he has

called our ambassador to Tehran home for

consultations’, the communique said.

‘In his absence, the operation of our
embassy will be conducted by a reduced staff.

Iranian officials have been informed of this

decision by a representative of the French
government. There are an estimated 100-140
French citizens living in Iran, including the

embassy staff.

Bani-Sadr went to France aboard an Ira-

nian air force Boeing 707. He had been in

hiding in Tehran for six weeks after being

stripped of his military command and the

presidency.

Wednesday’s French presidential com-
munique said: 'The president has decided to

ask our compatriots to return quickly to

France and recalled the French ambassador
for consultations.'

Cairo prohibits

bombing reports
CAIRO, Aug. 5 (AP)— Apparently edgy

about violence between Muslims and Christ-

ians, the Egyptian government Wednesday
slapped a news ban on events surrounding a

church bombing in which 59 persons were
wounded.
The semi-official dailyAl ^ihram carried a

front-page story saying Prosecutor General
Salah El Rashidi ordered the blackout “in the

interest of the investigation the prosecution is

currently conducting." There was no further

trouble and it was unclear, on the face of the
announcement, how the ban was to be
implemented and whether it affected foreign

correspondents.

The bombing at a wedding Sunday night

came a month after the latest outbreak of

strife between Egypt's overwhelming Muslim
majorityand its Coptic Christians. Three per-
sons died in the blast, according to a state-

ment released Monday by the public pro-
secutor’s office, they were a Christian woman
and a man and child who were Muslims.

Meanwhile, Tehran Radio monitored in

London said Iran's Foreign Ministry Wed-
nesday ordered French Ambassador Guy
Getrty to leave the country within three days.

It quoted a spokesman for the foreign minis-

try as saying the decision was made because
the French government had foiled to comply
with an Iranian demand for the extradition of
Bani-Sadr.

A foreign ministry statement broadcast by
the radio said the ambassador was being
expeHed because of the failure af the gov-

ernment of France to extradite Bani-Sadr
and Masud Rajnvi, leader of the radical

Islamic Mujahedin-e-Khalq guerrilla group.

It said: since the French government,
despite the existing extradition treaty bet-

ween the two countries on the extradition of
criminals, has given political asylum to

Bani-Sadr and Rajavi, whose hands are

tainted with the blood of thousands ofsons of

this country and are being prosecuted byjud-
icial bodies.

‘And since it has not given a positive ans-

wer to the Iranian demand on the extradition

of these two terrorists, the French ambas-
sador was summoned to the foreign ministry

this morning and was told to leave the coun-
try within three days'

The Iranian government’s chief spokes*
man Behzad Nabavi meanwhile, said at a
Tehran press conference that Iran had
warned France it would ‘react appropriately'

if France became 1
a center for counter^

revolutionaries’

The French decision to grant Bani-Sadr
political asylum was ‘an unfriendly act on the
part of France,' he said.

France’s subsequent decision to deliver

four naval gunboats ordered by Iran h&d no
bearing on bilateral relations, and Iran’s

future policy on France would be based on
French actions, the spokesman said.

Iran’s revolutionary authorities set up a
committee to investigate the escape of Bani-
Sadr and Rajavi aboard an air force plane
from a fighter base adjoining Tehran's
Mehrabad international airport Its report is

expected on Friday, according to the newly-
elected President Muhammad AH Rajai.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 5 (R)— President

Ronald Reagan will exown a series of stun-

ning congressional victories this week when
he signs into law a bill cutting individual and
business taxes by a record $749 billion.

On Tuesday, the House ofRepresentatives
gave final congressional approval to the

Republican president's bin, whidi will cat
personal taxes by 25 percent three in yean,
and sent it to him for signature.

The vote foDowed a spectacularvictoryfor

Reagan’s measure in the Democratic-
controlled bouse last Wednesday after the

Republican-dominated Senate had approved
its own version of the bin. A House-Senate
conference resolved differences between the
two versions Saturday after an all-night ses-

sion.

Congress had earlier approved cuts total-

ing $36 billion in social spending programs
for 1982, the other half of Reagan's plan to

revitalize what he sees as a sleepy American
economy burdened by high inflation and
unemployment. The president is expected to

sign the tax and budget cuts Thursday in a

White House ceremony.
Democrats have charged that the tax cut,

accompanied by social spending reductions,

not only aids to the rich at the expense of die

poor but is a major gamble because it repres-

ents an untested economic theory. They say

the tax cuts will drastically drain treasury

revenues at a time when the administration

also plans major defense spending increases

resultingincontinued federal budget defidts.

Reagan says the tax cuts and budget reduc-
tions will lift the sagging U.S. economy mak-
ing up any tax losses to the treasury and lead-

ing to a balanced budget in 1984. House
speaker Thomas O’Neill said Reagan was
now folly responsible for the American
economy and had to prove that bis massive

tax and budget cots would work.

STRANDED: Air traffichas been crippled hi the United Statesbythestrike of foe traffic
controllers. Vteny flightsareeraceled, or delayed.Pictureshowspassengers waiting with

hgpgttocheckon thdrconnecting flightsat theJFK Airport. Hiecontrollershave
ignored a $.’100,000 fine threat per boor rad the strike continues Wednesday.
(Winapbita)

Sale to Kingdom

Reagan firm on AWACS
WASHINGTON, Aug. 5 (AP) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan reaffirmed his plan to

sell highly sophisticated radar-equipped jets

to Saudi Arabia and asked congressional

leaders Wednesday not to prejudge his prop-

osal. which a majority of the Senate has

opposed.
The president said that sending the aircraft

to Saudi Arabia, and improving the F-15 jet

fighters already sold to die Kingdom, would
improve Saudi Arabian security and streng-

then it in the region, while also being in the
interest ofthe United States and die Western
alliance.

He said the sale would also make clear to

the Soviet Union and governments in die

Middle East that the United States "is deters

mined to assist in preserving security and sta-

bility in southwest ^sia."

The administration wants to sell five radar

and control sytemi (AWACS) auxeaft. The

Spokesmans'
misleading fa<

ves

misleading facts

about Neumann
WASHINGTON, Aug. 5 (AP) —

White House spokesman David Gergen
conceded Tuesday provided misleading

Information last week about the ouster of

Robert Neumann as U.S.ambassador to

Saudi Arabia.

While continuing to insist that

Neumann resigned and was not fired,

Gergen said, "there were obviously a lot

of circumstances that preceded his resig-

nation.''

Sources who asked not to be identified

say secretary of State Alexander Haig
sought Neumann's ouster after the ambas-
sador criticized him in a private meeting
on Chpitol Hill. For the record, the White
House would say only that Neumann res-

igned for personal reasons.

At one point last week Gergen told

reporters that the health of Neumann’s
wife was a factor in his resignation,

Neumann later denied that his wife was ill.

‘In that sense, it was misleading,”

Gergen said Tuesday, acknowledging that

health reasons were not a factor. “What
was attempted laat week," he added,“was
an effort to protect the privacy of various
individuals."

sale needs congressional approval.

lispleatoCoThe president made his plea to Congress In

a letter to Senate majority leader Howard H.
Baker Jr., Republican-Tennessee; minority

leader Robey C. Byrd, Democrat-West Vir-

taker Thomas O'Neill Jr.,ginia, House Spei

Democrat- Massachusetts; and house minor-
ity leader Robert Michel, Republican-

niinoii.

Reagan has not formally sought congre*
S,DI!sional approval of the sale,but more than half

of the Senate has indicated opposition. “I am
aware that information from a variety of
sources has been circulating on Capitol Hill

regarding this sale and that many members

Messages sent to Iraq
TAIF, Aug. 5 (R) — Iraqi President Sad-

dam Hussein Wednesday reodved messages
from King Khaled and Down Prince Fond.
The Iraqi News Agency said. It said the mes-
sages, delivered by Education Minister
Abdulaziz AI-Khuweiter, dealt with Middle
East development. The Saudi Arabian minis-
ter arrived In Baghdad earlier Wednesday,
the agency said.

17 killed in Tripoli
BEIRUT, Aug. 5 (R)— Seventeen people

were killed and about 27 wounded during

clashes over the past two days in the north

Lebanese town of Tripoli, state-run Beirut

radio reported. It said foe fighting between
rival militia groups involved artillery and
rockets, but had died down Wednesday after

a ceasefire was agreed

Athens fires

extinguished _>7U

ATHENS, Aug. 5 (AP) r- Firemen and
troops have succeeded in putting out fires

in Athens' northern suburbs, fire chief

Dimitrios Xiforas said Wedneday.
The fire,' which started Tuesday, had

raged through posh, wooded residential

areas, about 16 kms north of here, des-

troying large sections of woodland and
numerous houses. There were no reports

of casualties. Arson was suspected and
police said an investigation was under

way.
But as Athens prepared to dear up,

more fires were breaking out in other
parts of the country, and continuing in

other areas that have been battling the
blazes for the last two days.

State radio reported that in the province
of Elia southern Greece, a young
shepherd burned to death as he tried to
save his flock, and a newspaper reported
the death of an 80-year-old man in the
region. Elia, one of the worst hit areas,
was declared in a state of emergency
Tuesday.
On the Island of Chios in the eastern

Aegean, about 15,000 actes of bush and
trees were destroyed, while 'the Ionian i

Island of Zakynthos was still blazing after
several days.

Fire which broke out near Patra,

Greece’s third largest city, were threaten-
ing the northern suburbs. Strong winds
contributed to difficulties encountered in

putting out the fires, sources said

tm
ATHENS FIRES; Smokefrom Oresrisesabove the northern suburbs rfAthens Tuesday. Fifteen nnall ftriarin,Hiimpitn-n«n«iing«

two hospitals weregutted h a Ma?e that sen* ,-jtr renter.
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Black out hits

6th of Britain
LONDON, Aug. 5 (AFP) -A sixth of

Britain was blacked out Wednesday when
a technical problem cut electricity in

Wales and southern and southwest Eng-

as the "biggest for20years".

At Southampton General Hospital, foe

biggest medical complex in the region, a
spokesman said that emergency services

Were operating normally.

Police reputed no problems with

traffic, saying that motorists had slowed
down on their own initiative when traffic

lights ceased working. By 1:00 p.m. local

timepowerhad been restored to southern
England, but foe southwest and Wales
were still without electricity.

The Electricity Board spokesman said

that industry had been seriously affected

by the blackout In Wales, a major Ford
auto engine plant was forced to stop pro-
duction.

The blackout originated in foe west
midlands at 0808 GMT, touching off a
drain reaction that swept round foe south
of foe country, leaving out the London
region.

Iraqis report

fierce battles
NICOSIA, Aug. 5 (AP)—Iraq said Tues-

day its forces fought fierce battles with Ira-
nians in various spots along the 300-miles
battlefront, killing 381 Iranian troops in 24
hours.

A communique carried by the official Iraqi
NewsAgencysaid 180 Iranians were killed in
two battles near foe southern Iranian town of
Dezfol where “the enemy was hit with vari-
ous kinds of weapons and forced to retreat”
The communique conceded 18 Iraqi troops
were killed on the battlefront

An Iranian joint staffcommunique carried

by Iran’s Pars news agency, said foe Iranians
killed or wounded 80 Iraqis in 24 hours of
fighting. But it made no specific mention of
foe Dezful dashes reported by Iraq.

Itsaid an Iraqi convoy of 10 military trucks
was ambushed on the western borded and
“effectively stopped and destroyed by Ira-

nian artillery fire.”

Mitterrand coming
on September 26
PARIS, Aug. 5 (AFP) — French Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand will payan official

visit to Saudi Arabia from Sept. 26 to 28, it

was announced here Wednesday after a
cabinet meeting. It win be Mitterrand's first

official visit since taking office on May 21.

King Khaled came to Paris on June 13,
foefirstforeign head ofstate to visit the new
French president.

America
firing

striking

air staff

have been under some pressure to take an

early position against it,” the president .wrote

in a letter distributed by foe Whtie House
press office. “I hope thatnoone will prejudge

our proposal before it is presented.’ We will

make a strong case to the Congress that it is in

the interest of our country, the Western

alliance and stability in foe Middle East,” he

wrote. “ Meanwhile, as foe Congressprepares

for its August recess, I would appreciate your

support and assistance in urging that mem-
bers do not prejudge this important issue

until they have had foe opportunity to hear

foe administratfon’s views.’

The president said foe submisison of the

plan had been held back so that an under-

standing could be readied with Saudi Arabia

whidi will ensure that foe equipment pro-

vided will be employed to our mutual benefit

and that foe,U.S. technology and systems

involved will be frilly pro;ittea."

WASHINGTON, Aug. 5 (AP) — The
American government said it is firing striking

air traffic controllers who were due to report

forwork after 11 a.m. (1500 GMT) Wednes-
day. But it told controllers whose shifts

started before foe deadline that they have
another 24 hours to report.

Transportation Secretary Drew Lewis told

reporters, minutes before the 11 a.m. dead-

line, that some striking day-shift controllers

didn’t know exactly when they had to report

for work to save their job. They were not

sure, he said, whether they had already for-

feited their jobs by not reporting at 7 a.m.

(1100GMT) Wednesday, when their normal
shift started, or whether they had until 7 a.m.

(1100 GMp Thursday.
Lewis said foe decision to give controllers,

who work the day shift more time, to report

“is positively not changing one iota the presi-

dent's position. He acknowledged, however,
that foe move does tedinically extend the

deadline.

A transportation department spokeswo-

fftrirman said foe specter of firing remained for all

striking controllers whose shifts began at 2

p.m. or later. For instance, she said, a control-

ler whose shift was to start at 3 p.m. Wednes-
day would be subject to dismissal for failure

to report.

The spokeswoman, Linda Gosden, said

that confusion arose because of time 2one
differences. She added that controllerson foe

west coast, for instance, whose shifts began
before the 11 a.m. deadline would be given

until Thursday to comply with foe president’

s

order.

Transportation department lawyer said

notices of dismissal would bo sent to any con-
trollers who do not report for Their -hift later

* Wednesday super. isor*.: foe
r

control centers where they work,

FAA administrator J. Lynn Heims con-

ceded that nearly all the 1 3.000 striking con-

trollers were still staying off the job despite

Reagan's ultimatum. He said about 70 per-

cent of the controllers remained on strike

early Wednesday — not much change from
Tuesday.

Reagan, talking to reporters while posing

for photos with visiting Egyptian President

Anwar Sadat, said he still hoped foe control-

lers would bow to his ultimatum. “If ever we
feel that our oath of office need not be kept,

how long would we have this society?" he
asked. He has been arguing all along that foe

controllers took a oath not to strike when
they went to work for foe federal govern-

ment.
Helms said foe ability of foe controllers

working tohandle foe nation' s air traffic 'con-

tinues to expand* and that nearly three-

fourths of the regularly scheduled flights

were operating, about foe same percentage as
Tuesday.

He said that, except for 21 of foe country’s

largest airports, foe volume of traffic was at

normal levels, but foal airlines continued to

haveemptyseats. The 2 1 airports are those at

he F>which the FAA continues to limit takeoffs to

50 percent of foe normal number. He said

two airports, Seattle and San Diego, had that

restriction lifted during foe night and were
operating at 100 percent of their normal
traffic.

In New York, Tuesday Judge Thomas Platt

ordered Patco to begin paying damages of

$2.4 million a day for violating an anti-strike

injunction which he issued against Patco in

1970. In Washington, Judge Harold Greene
Monday ordered Patco to pay escalating fines

which will reach a million dollars a day.

The Reagan administration has offered full

amnesty to all controllers who return to work
by Wednesday deadline. At the same time,
however. Justice Department officials have
been proceeding with criminal complaints
against regional union officials wfro have
joined in the illegal walkout. Under U.S. law
government workers are prohibited from
striking.

What makes this strike unusual is that it

pits the government against a union whose

(Continued on back page)
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Bodies of Italian victinds
to be flown home-envoy

lit? i.

„ - By Alan Kenney

JEDDAH, Aug. 5 — The bodies of nine
Italian nationals, who died when a 12-storv
building collapsed • last month

,
will be

returned to Italy by a special military plane,
according to Italian Ambassador Marcello

, Salimei Wednesday.
The envoy said that all the workers' bodies

. that were trapped under the massive debris

...
from one wingofa housingcomplexhad been
recovered recently. The number of bodies

v belonging to other nationals involved in the
, disaster was not known by the ambassador,

^./but officials estimated at the time of the
tragedy that a total of about 33 workers had

. died.

Although no definite departure time has
been set for the aircraft, Salimei said the
plane probably will depart with the bodies by
Friday. He praised the work ofSaudi Arabian
officials in the repatriation of the bodies, say-

- ing, “cooperation was effectively given in

. * whar was a very complex situation.”
Recover)’ of the bodies was made more

. difficulty as a result of several factors. At the
.time of the rescue operation, aJeddah Munic-

Pilgrimage plan ready
ME DINA, Aug. 5 — Medina municipality

has prepared an integrated plan to cope with
this year's pilgrimage season, says Mayor
Sadaqa Hassan Khashoggi. He told Al -

Medina Wednesday that Governor Prinoe
Abdulj^iohsen is in constant touch with the
authorities to ensure the plan's success.

ipalityspokesman said the debrishad become
a compact block of concrete. Also, Salimei
said there existed a danger of the other wings
collapsing.

The municipality official said the danger
resulted from vibrations of heavy equipment
removing the debris. In addition, a hill of
debris rested against die remaining structure,

which caused it to lean.

As a result, officials called in an American
demolition expert to topple the remaining
wings. A subsidiary danger the expert had to

consider was preventing demolition debris

from falling on the old debris, which would
have prevented rescuers from reaching the

trapped bodies.
Following the July 15 accident. Mayor

Muhammad Said Farsi set up a technical

committee to investigate the collapse. The
committee indudes a consultant company,
Darul Handassah, representatives from King
Abdul Aziz University.of Jeddah; die Minis-

try ofPublic Works and Housing, the consul-

tant of the Royal Commission for JubaQ and
Yanbu and die U.S. Bechtel company. The
committee isstudying diebuilding's architec-

tural plans to pinpoint reasons for die build-

ing’s collapse.

The complex, belonging to Sheikh Sulai-

man Al-AgL, was being built by an Italian

contracting company, in joint venture with

him. The Italian ambassador said the inves-

tigation is still being conductedand die com-
mittee's final report will provide the answer
to what went wrong and who is at fault.

WAVY and OIC
plan youth camp
in Kuala Lumpur
JEDDAH. Aug. 5— Two Islamic organ-

izations, based in the Kingdom, will hold an
international Islamicyouth camp in Malaysia
from Aug. 9 to 19, the local press reported
Wednesday. The World Assembly of Muslim
Youth (WAMY), based in Riyadh, will
organize thecamp in KualaLumpur,in coop-
eration with the 42-nation Organization of
the Islamic Conference (OIC) and the
Malaysian government.
More than 100 youths from the various

continents as wen as members of Muslim
communities in AustraEa and the Pacific will
attend the camp, according to WAMY Sec-
retary General Dr. Ahmed Ba Hafizullah
Diverse intellectual, cultural, spans and
Islamic educational activities areplanned for
the duration of the camp.
Hafizullah said that WAMY receives a

very generous support from Saudi Arabia to
the tune of $6 million annually which it

spendson Muslim youth welfare, in consulta-
tion with Islamic organizations aO over the
world and its own branches in Jordan,
Malaysia, Nigeria, Britain and Canada.
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CLEARANCE SALE
NOE Concrete Shuttering
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238 Pcs. 2£0m X 1.25 m

13 Pcs. 250 m X 1.00 m

23 Pcs. 2.50 m
»

X 0.75 m

25 Pcs. 2.50 m X 0.50 m

15 Pcs. 1.25 m X 0.50 m

Plus accessories

Offers invited

INSPECTION AND ENQUIRIES
D Mr. Rands, C/o SAECO, Dammam — Ai Khobar Road.

Tel: (03) 8576558. Telex 671240 SAECO SJ.
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COMMENT
By Muhammad Omar Ai-Amoadi

Al Medina
For sometime, we believed that public

service is only a graveyard of human
capabilities and private business is the
easiestway to achieve one’s ambitions and
to amass wealth. We also believed that
one remains tied down as an official, but
feels free after giving up public service. «

Though these behets have not. proved,
their soundness, still we hasten to con-
gratulate ifsomeone givesup a publicjob,
and similarly we wish a bright future for
another who decides to come out of the
official domain. If we continue to rfing to

such thoughts, the administrativemachin-
ery will become devoid of the much-
needed capable hands.Tt is not always true
that business leads to riches, for we find

many young men who now ay for the job
they already kicked to become business-
men I renumberone of them saying tbar
one really feels free in a public service but
losses that feeling after embarking on a
private business.

Only a few days ago, I met one of my
friends,

'

'-Badr Krayem, who relinquished
the post of director general of broadcast-
ing to join a private service. Even earlier,

another outstanding media official,

Muhammad Haidar MBsbade had prefer-
red business to media service. I am afraid

some others might follow their suit one
day and deprive the country’s information
services of capable young men whose rise

to the present level of efficiency has not
been an easy matter.
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Before the boom business

transactions in the Kingdom took
over in an informal atmosphere in

some plush suite of a five-star hotel.

But now things are changing. Scott

Pendleton talks to people and records
his impressions on page 20 on how the
concept of modem office space has
finally taken root.

Not only the Kingdom's oil but its

mines too have a significant record. In
an interview with Younis Mukanunad
Isaac, Deputy Minister for Mines
Ghazi Sultan talks about thegenerous
financial incentives offered to foreign

companies for exploration and
outlines some of the mining work
done by the companies.

Bahrain has taken over the advanced
telecommunications company Cable
and Wireless. The British company
will keep40 per cent of the shares and
die Bahrain government and its

nominees will claim the rest. Louise

Denver reports on the takeover.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover

and you'll feel t^.atyou are reading a prestigious magazinepublished in London, Paris dr New York.

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPB* STANDS.
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Official flays equipment quality
JEDDAH, Aug. 5 — A senior official of

the Communications Ministry has criticized

foreign companies for submitting equipment
not frilly proven in their own countries and
which are inconsistent with the Kingdom's
real needs.

In an interview with Al Medina Wednes-
day, Dr. Mohiddin Darwish, the transporta-

tion undersecretary said that by doing so the

companies are turning Saudi Arabia into a
test field for their equipment.
He added that the ideal way to cope with

the hundreds of thousands of pilgrims who
flock to the holy places every year and need
transportation is to use conventional tram-
ways. Foreign companies, aware of this real-

ity, are trying to sell Saudi Arabia impractical
ideas, such as the aero-train and other new
equipment'that are still under experiment in

their own countries.

They areproposingsmall trains that cannot
carry more than 20-30 passengers, though
what is needed is tramways with a capacity of

at least 500 pilgrims each, he added. The
minister, Hussein Mansouri, recently com-
missioned the British rails to prepare a study
on a railway network in the Western Region
in general, and the holy places in particular.

The proposed network will start from
Arafat then proceed to Muzadafifa, Mena,
Jeddah, Jeddah Islamic port. King Abdul
.Aziz International Airport, Yanbu, Rabegh

.

Where two refineries are built); and later to

Medina. The project would be implemented
only in case the Hijaz railway is recommis-
sfoaed.

Darwish said .that the use of tramways will

reduce dependence on buses. The Saudi
Arabian Public Transport Company
(SAPTCO) has been permitted, as a member
of the Central Pilgrimage Committee and the

SupremePilgrimage Committee,to operatea
200-bus service fn the holy,places last year. It

carried an average of 64,000 pilgrims daily,

he added. .

Private cars were indefinitely banned from
entering the holy places during the pilgrim-

age season two yearsago. SAPTCO has been

Turki finances

Riyadh mosque
RIYADH, Aug. 5—A large mosque, built

at the expense ofPrince Turki ibn Abdul Aziz,

has been completed and will open to prayer

performers soon. According to Prince Turki* s

office Wednesday, the mosque, located in

Ulayya District, accommodates more than

3,000 people. This move is part of the

prince’s attention given to charitable

activities.

Last week. Prince Turki donated SRI mil-

lion in favorofthe Marriage Welfare Society.

It helps young Saudi Arabian men, who can-

not afford the high cost of marriage, get mar-

ried. The society received support from King

Kfcaied, Crown Prince Fahd, many other

princes and leading personalities.

given - monopoly of public transport ail over
the Kingdom, the official said. He added that

private mini-buses which have been a famil-

iarfeaturefora long time can no longer oper-
'

ate in the streets. A decree was issued to this

effect two months ago.
SAPTCO ensures its services at least IS

hours a day and is heavily subsidized by the
state to operate in areas where -expenses
exceed profit. Darwish said that subsidies
received- by SAPTCO in the past two years
almost equal its capital. In some routes. for

each SRI ticket bought by a passenger the
government pays SR4 to SR16, he added.

The communications ministry decideson the
operation of routes by the company. It has
also been given priority for transportation in
the holy places.

The official defended the price charged
by. the new Saudi Limousines Company
which carries travelers from the new King
Abdul Aziz Airport to the city center and
vice-versa, saying that the fare (maximum
SR.60) is justifiable. The limousines are not
cwdinary taxis and cannot operate inside the
aty. Very often they would have to return
-vnhout passengers, Darwish said.

Prayer Timies
Thursday Medina Riyadh Dammam Borakldi Tabnk

Fajr 4:31 4:27 3:58 3:42 4:07 4:33
Dhuhr 12:27 12:27 11:59 11:46 12:10 12:40
Asst 3:46 3:54 3:25 3:16 3:40 4:14
Maghrib 6:58 7:03 6:35 6:24 6:49 7:22
Isha 8:28 8:33 8:05 7:54 8:19 8:52
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ABDULLAH ESTABLISHMENT

FOR TRADING & INDUSTRY
AGENTSFOR

MESSINA LINE
Notice-To Consignee)

M.V. JOLLYARGENTO voyno.225

Arrival 1.8J981/1.10.W01H.

Departure 2.8.1981/ 2.10.1401 H.

CONSIGNEES OR THEIR AUTHORISED REPRESEN-
TATIVES ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO TIMELY

ARRANGE FOR THE DOCUMENTS NECESSARY FOR
CLEARING AND WITHDRAW THEIR DELIVERY
ORDERS (AGAINST SUBMISSION OF ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADING;DULY ENDORSED; OR BANK

GUARANTEES) UPON VESSELS ARRIVAL

For more information, please contact:

Jeddah P.O. Box 7778
Aljohara Bldg., Baghdadiya.

Tels: (64) 24879/26998-9.

Tlx: 401504 Fisfna/400688 Johara

Cable: FAISALNA.

** TrynewClear Care. Iff the
first shampoo to clear

dandruffcompletely
and care foryour

kind ofhair.”

New ClearCare shampoo
removes dandruff
more effectively.

That’s the verdict ofhair care experts. You see, most anti-dandruffshampoos can only offer
you the same treatment whatever kind ofhair you have. But new Clear Care is the first anti-
dandruffshampoo to bring you three herbal formulations specially to care for dry, greasy and
normal hair. So there’s one that’s right for you!

Regular use stops dandruffreturning.
With its special ingredient. Zinc Pyrithione, new Clear
Care cleanses your hair and scalp thoroughly as it clears
away dandruff. And regular use stops the dandruff

• coming back]

Soft, shining hair.

Ordinary anti-dandruffshampoos are often hargh in
their efforts to remove dandruff. Not new Clear Care.
After shampooing, Clear Care leaves your hair in better
condition -soft, shining and easy to comb.

New ClearCare-with the herbal fragrance.
YouTl find the range ofnew Clear Care anti-dandruffshampoos strikes
the ideal balance between scientifically developed formulations and
natural herbal ingredients—the best possible combination for your hair

.

ClearCafe
caiesforyourhair ®

clears dandruffcompletely.
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Ipg cool

USadat’s
plea on
PLO role
^
WASHINGTON, Aug. 5 (Agencies) —

Secretary of State Alexander Haig Wednes-
day gave a cool reception to Egyptian Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat's suggestion that the
United Statesopen a dialogue with the Pales-
tine Liberation Organization (PLO).
Haig said“there requirementsreclear

1
* for

any role by the Palestinians in Middle East
peace discussions: Acceptance erf the United
Nations resolutions bn Israel, and “recogni-
tion of the existence, and right of Israel to
exist."

Sadat arrived in Washington Tuesday night
for two days of talks starting Wednesday
morning with President Reagan. He madebis
suggestion of contacts between the United
States and thePLO duringa stopover in Lon-
don. Asked during a television interview
whether participation in Middle East cfiscus-

sions was entirely up to the PLO, Haig
retied, “i -think that’s very dear.” -

TheSadat visit was considered die firststep

inframing theReagan administration's Middle
East policy. Haig said it was “much too early

to speculate" that the United States would
seek to set tip a summit meeting with Sadat
and Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin
on Palestinian autonomy.

Sadaunt his first ever meeting with Reagan
is expected to pursue his campaign to have
the PLO involved in the Middle East peace -

process.

U.S. officials said President Reagan would
probably rebuff die idea ofany U.S. dialogue

with the.PLO feeling bound by a 1975 com-
mitment to Israel not to negotiate with the

PLOunlessit accepted Israel's right to exist.

But many StateQepartment officials are

hoping that Sadat will persuade theconserva-

tive Reagan to alter some of his personal

views,on the Middle East, which are at var-

iance with department thinking.
" U.S officials said major developments
should' not -be expected from the three

scheduled sessions of talks between the two
leaders, although they hinted at a possible

expansion of bilateral military relations.

-

More important, they said, was that the two
leaders, who have never met before, should

establish confidence in each other.

White House spokesman David Gergen
said Wednesday be did not foresee Reagan

altering U.S. pblicy. The president felt

strongly thanhe PLO badtoacecpi Israel's

right to exist, he said. He however, said they

expected these views. .10 undergo some mod-
ification diuing his meetings with Sadat.

A tnajOTpurposeof thovWt for both Sadat

and Reagan is to discuss waysof resumingrthe

stalled discussions between Israel and Egypt
on autonomy for the l .5 .million Palestinians

in the Israeli-occupied West Bank and Gaza
'

Strip. This is the major unfinished business

from the 1978 Camp David Accords. U.S.
officials have said they win welcome Sadat's

views on how to resume the talks. However,
his suggestion for involvement of the PLO is

certain to be received coolly by Reagan.

Sadat said Israel and the United States had

already recognized the Palestinians by arriv-

ing at the July 24 ceasefire between Palesti-

nians and Israelis on the Lebanon Fighting.

Kuwait spurns

U.S. Hawks
KUWAIT, Aug. 5 (AP)— Kuwaiti"

s

Defense Minister Sheikh Salem Al Sabah
disclosed Wednesday his government has
rejected for financial reasons an offer by
the U.S. government to sell Kuwait an
advanced version of the .Hawk missile

ami-aircraft. He also reported substantial

progress in Kuwait's new negotiations to

purchase weapons from die Soviet Union.
He added that a high-ranking Kuwaiti

military team “with far-reaching author-
ization*

1

will visit Moscow next month “to
finalize negotiations for purchasing Soviet
weapons necessary for the Kuwaiti armed
forces: including long-range, medium-
range and short-range arms." He added
the preliminary talks in this respect con-
cluded in Moscow last reoath by a Kuwaiti
military team had been “constructive.”

Also appearing in. the Kuwaiti military

parade this year together with U.S.-made
weaponry, were Soviet armaments,

\

including the 60-mile-range ground-to-

ground Luna missile.

Klibi meets Carrington
Loudon Bureau

LONDON. Aug. 5 — Secretary-General of

the Arab League, Chadli Klibi. held brief bht

positive talks in London Tuesday with Fore-

ign Secretary Lord Carrington.

In Their 50-minute meeting Carrington

and Klibi discussed general political ques-

tion*affecting the Middle East, especially the

Arab- Israeli dispute. In common with Presi-

dent S«in at Egypt during his London talks

the day before. Klibi emphasised the signifi-

cance of th« recent Lebanese ceasefire as a

step on which to construct a comprehensive

peace settlement,

Afnbmrcs Middle East

Parliament member escapes

Top IRP theoretician

shot dead by gunmen
BEIRUT, Aug. 5 (Agencies)— Assassins

shot and killed a leading figure in Iran’s ruling
Islamic Republican Party Wednesday only
hours after gunmen tried unsuccessfully to
kill another member of parliament, the offi-
cial Pare news agency reported.

Despite the ongoing wave of rub-outs and
bombings, 168 members of parliament con-
vened and gave an overwhelmingvote of con-
fidence to the newly-appointed Prime Minis-
ter Hojatoleslam Muhammad Javad Baho-
nar, the head of the clergy dominated IRP.
Pars said that Hassan Ayat, the IRP’s
theoretician and member of parliament, was
ambushed as he left his house in an eastern
suburb of the capital for the parliament ses-
sion. He was hit in the head and died in a
Tehran hospital.

Two of Ayat's bodyguards were wounded
in tiie attack, one of them seriously. The
attack was blamed on counterrevolutionaries
who opened fire from a car and then sped
away. A similar hit-and-run attack was car-
ried out against Bahaeddin Alamolhoda, a
member of parliament, as he was leaving his

home in Tehran for prayers Tuesday night.

Pars said, adding that Alamolhoda escaped
unharmed but a bodyguard was wounded in

tiie nose by gunmen in a passing car.

Observers in Tehran said that government
spokesman Behzad Nabavi condemned the
attacks as an “act of terrorism."

Reports from hospital said that two bullets

were shot in Ayat's head and eye, causing
serious bleeding which resulted in his mar-
tyrdom. '

In Cairo, the self-proclaimed Shah of Iran
disclosed Wednesday that he is making “con-
certed plans" with opposition forces to over-
throw Ayatollah Khomeini. In a 600-word
statement to “patriots" in Iran and abroad,

Reza Pahlavi called for a “national uprising

to destroy the forkes of evil" as the oitiy way
to salvation from the present hell."

In Moscow, Soviet President Leonid

Brezhnev has sent a telegram of congratula-.

dons to rhelranian President Rajai, expres-

sing the hope that cooperation between the

two countries would grow, TASS news
agency said. The telegram said: “Please

accept my congratulations and good wishes

upon your election to the high post of the

president of the Islamic Republic of Iran. “2

would like to express the hope that relations

between the Soviet Union and the Islamic

Republic of Iran wifi develop on the basis of

equality, respect for sovereignty and mutu-

ally advantageous cooperation, meeting the

vital interests of the peoples of our neighbor-
ing countries."

In London, Iranian students Tuesday
began a hunger strike to protest against the
imprisonment, torture and execution of

left-wing opponents of the government in

Tehran. About 70 students, including 20
girls, were camped in the middle of a street

ear Trafalgar Square, which was crowded
with thousands of tourists. A spokesman who
said he did not want to be named because of
fear of reprisals, said most of them had rela-

tives in Iranian prisons.

Meanwhile, Iran demanded an explanation

from the West German government Tuesday
for tiie attacks on Iranian diplomatic missions
in Bonn and West Berlin, and warned Ger-
many would suffer “inescapable consequ-
ences" if such attackes continued. About 25
Iranian expatriates stormed the Iranian con-
sulate in West Berlin Tuesday to protest the

Islamic government in their country. They
later surrendered to German police.

Birthrate drops among Jews
TEL AVIV, Aug. 5 (AFP) — Israel’s

birthrate has dropped in the last decade

among both its Jewish and Palestinian

population, according to figures published

Wednesdaybythe Central Bureau of Statis-

tics. But tiie Palestinian population con-

tinued to i reproduce faster * than the Jewish

population.'

With 94300 births recorded in 1980, the

birthrate among the Jews was 24.3 per

thousand, and 36.5 per thousand among the

non-Jewish population. The averageJewish
couple in 1980 has 2.8 children compared
to 3.4 children a decade ago. The average
Israeli Palestinian family today has 5.4 chil-

dren. compared to 7.7 in 1970.

israers population stands at 3.9 million

with 600,000 Palestinians. The study did

not include Palestinians in territories

occupied in the 1967 Mideast war.

Emilio Colombo may mediate

Somali-Ethiopian dispute
MOGADISHU. Aug. 5 (AFP)— Visiting

Italian Foreign Minister Emilio Colombo
began a first round of talks here Tuesday with

his Somali counterpart. AbdurahmanJama
Barre, which informed sources said would
concentrate on the two countries' traditional

realtions.

The two states are expected to sign an

accord oh wider technical and economic
cooperation during Colombo's three-day

visit. The Hom of Africa "Will also be

reviewed by the two foreign ministers,

although Colombo said on arrival Monday
night that the solution of the conflict lay in the

hands of Africans. He said, however, that

Italy and the rest of the European Economic
Community were interested in peace in the

Horn of Africa.

Asked if his visit had any connection with

one he paid to Ethiopia in’April, the Italian

foreign minister said that the region's peace
-was among the topics he discussed in

Ethiopia and that he was going to dothesame
in Somalia. “If something useful comesour of
this, it would be a great satisfaction for me,"
he said, indicating he might play a mediation
role if he found differences between the two
neighbor states.

Somalia and Ethiopia are at loggerheads
over the Ethiopian-held Ogaden region. The
government in Mogadishu says its ethnic
Somali inhabitants should be allowed to

"exercise their right to self-determination,"

while the authorities in Addis Ababa insist it

is part of Ethiopia whose "territorial integrity

cannot be questioned.”

TO ATHENS

OLYMPIC
AIRWAYS
of course !...

When you travel on business or for

pleasure with us you always enjoy a
pleasant and comfortable flight

Flying with Olympic to Athens means to taste

the traditional greek hospitality even in the air.

It also means less trouble:

You don’t have to change airport in Athens

if you ccmtinue your trip on board an
Olympic modern plane, within Greece or beyond it

You don’t have to worry about your cargo.

Either on our cargo flights or on our normal

ones, we carry your goods the fastest way
to Europe or other countries.

Please contact our offices for any assistance:

DHAHRAN: Zahid Travel Agencies, P.O.B. 1015

Al Gahtani Bldg., Airport Road, Aikhobar

Tel: 864-4416, 864-6282, 8645676

JEDDAH: Zahid Travel Agencies, P.O.B. 4754

King Abdel Aziz Street,

Tel: 642-2228, 667-1495, 667-3280

RIYADH: Zahid Travel Agencies, P.O.B. 6720

Prince Mechal Aziz Bldg., Batha

Tel: 402-7309, 402-8875,4787860

SIteen Street, Malaz, Tel: 477-8016

YANBU: Zahid Travel Agency, Near Middle East Hotel,

P.0. Box 445. Tel: 22945. - —

Gunshots
injure

Fateh

leader
. WARSAW, Aug. 5 (Agencies) —
Muhammad Daoud Odeh, 3 leader of

Fateh Palestinian resistance movement,
was shot five times and wounded seriously

here last Saturday, the Palestinian libera-

tion Organization representative said

Wednesday.
PEO spokesman Fouad Mahmoud

Yaseen said the shooting took place in the

coffee shop of the Victoria Intercontinen-

tal Hotel, and that Daud was in a serious

condition in a Warsaw hospital. Yaseen
said in a telephone interview that die

shooting was certainly done “for political

motives" and blamed “Zionist activities."

“They were following our man and they
hunted him here and chose the most con-
venient moment for them to shoot him."

Yaseen said.

Yaseen said: “There was an assailant

and be escaped. He apparently had people
waiting for him outside the hotel".

Begin forms
cabinet
TEL AVIV, Aug. 5 (R)— Prime Minister

Menahem Begin Wednesday formally - • *•

presented his 17-man new coalition govern-
ment to the Israeli Knesset (parliament),
naming Ariel (Arik) Sharon as defense minis-

ter. The Knesset win be asked to approve this

new .government, which political analysts

expect to be more hawkish on Middle East
affairs than any previous Israeli administra-
tion.

Eight members of the former Begin
cabinet retained their old jobs including

Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir and
Finance Minister Yorarn Aridor. The rest
were mainly former ministers in new posi-

tions. Even with the support of the Knesset’s

three religious parties, Begin's Likud bloc

can command only a bare majority of 61 seats

in the 120-member chamber.
Tamfs leader Aharon Abuhatzeira was

given a multiple post including the portfolios

of labor, welfare and immigrant absorption.

The NRP secured two posts with Yosef Burg
retaining his job as interior minister and Zvu-
lun Hammer staying on as education minis-

ter. Burg's domain was expanded to include

charge of the religious affairs ministry.

‘U.S. using Sinai pact

to build up army ’

MOSCOW, Aug. 5 (R) — The Soviet

Union has accused the United States of using

the new peace accord between Egypt and

Israel signed in Washington Monthly as a

cover for stepping up its military presence in

the Middle East.

The official Tass news agency said the

accord, under which both sides agreed to

allow a U.S.-dominated peace-keeping force to

police the Sinai border between them, was

made to look like a new round in Washing-

ton's Middle-East peace process. “However
in effect the agreement is nothing but a

smokescreen to conceal plans to replace

Israeli occupaiionist troops in that

strategically-important region with U.S.

occupationist troops.” Tass said.

EEC plan rejected outright

Russia wants Afghans
included in discussions
MOSCOW, Aug. 5 (Agencies) — The

Soviet Union Wednesday spelled out its

objections to a European Common Market

initiative on Afghanistan and said it formed

no basis for the withdrawal of its troops from

the country.

Ute Communist Party daily Pravda pub-

lished a commentary which was the first

detailed Soviet reply to the West European
proposals since they were put forward by
British Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington

daring a visit to Moscow last month. Western

diplomats said the article, which followed

Several attacks on the proposals in the Soviet

media in the past four weeks, amounted to a

final and outright rejection.

The commentary said Moscow could not

accept the EECs call for an international

conference on the Afghan issue without the

presence of the Soviet-backed government in

Kabul. Written by Alexei Petovgan a pen-

name signifying the article carries the highest

authority, the commentary said Soviet troops

could be withdrawn from Afghanistan only

on the basis of proposals put forward by
Kabul in May last year.

These would involve the presence of

Afghan leaders as equal partners in any
international settlement talks, thus effec-

tively gaining formal recognition for the gov-

ernment, which was set up when Soviet forces

intervened in December 1979.

The Common Marketplan, aimed atsecur-

ing an early withdrawal of the estimated

85,000 Soviet troops in Afghanistan, prop-

osed a two-stage conference which would not
include any Afghans in his first phase.Prtzvda

said it was unrealistic to discuss the country’s

problems without officials from Kabul and
complained that the plan alsogivenoguaran-
tees they would be the “representatives of the

Afghan people" at the second stage of the,

conference.

Meanwhile, United Nations envoy Javier
Perez de Cuellar had a brief meeting in,

Karachi with Pakistani Foreign Minister)

Agha Shahi at the start erf a mission to bring-

Afghanistan to the conference table with itsj

neighbors Pakistan and Iran.
,

Shahi told reporters the 45-minute meet-
ing Tuesday was extremely useful and,
enabled him to clarify Pakistan's attitude to;

negotiations with Afghanistan aimed at al
political solution in the country and the with-,
drawal of Soviet troops.

On the battlefront, heavyfighting has been
raging since last week between anti-
communist fighters and Soviet and Afghan
government troops near the strategic town erf

'

Kapsia in Afghanistan's Parwan province, a
1

Kabul source reported in New Delhi Tues-
'

day. President Babrak KarmaTs government
rushed military reinforcements, including
Soviet tanks and armored personnel carriers,

'

in an effort to wrest control of the rebel-held
'

town. The source, who asked not be iden-
tified but who has been accurate in the past,

'

said the government force suffered heavy
casualties in the fighting. Freedom fighters

destroyed at least four Soviet tanks and sev-
eral trucks, the source added.

The source reported authorities in Kabul
were sending police units to beef up the gov-
ernment force near Kapsia.
! Kandahar nearly half the shopkeepers

have left their stores because of heavy fight-
ing in the region, diplomatic sources said in
New Delhi. The sources also reported fight-
ing in Ghazni and Kabul provinces. Kan-
dahar had been one of the strongholds of the
rebels since the Soviet armed intervention in
December 1979.

In south Lebanon

srael attacks refugee camps
BEIRUT, Aug. 5 (Agencies)— Palestine

Liberation Organization said Wednesday
an Israeli gunboats fired machinegun vol-
leys into a refugee camp in southern Leba-
non, chargingthe overnight raid was a viola-
tion of the 13-day-old ceasefire.

A communique said the gunboat fired at

Rashidiehand Rasal-Ain refugee camps on
the southern flank of the port city of Tyre,
20 kms north of the Israeli border. It spoke
of no casualties or a retaliation.

Lebanon's state radio described the naval
attack on Rashidieh as an “aggression" and
a “serious violation of the ceasefire. But
PLO sources in Beirut and Lebanese repor-
ters on the scene said the standdown was

still intact. Israeli helicopters had also flown !

over parts of south Lebanon and before
midnight military vehicles were seen mov-
ing into the towns of Klea and Marjayoun in

the Israeli-backed rightist enclave in south-
ern Lebanon, Wafa reported. Israel agreed
to a ceasefire in southern Lebanon July 24
after two weeks of devastating ground,
naval and air strikes against Palestinian and
civilian targets in Beirut and the south.

Israeli warplanes broke the sound barrier

twice over Beirut at mid-morning for the
second time since Israeli and Syrian jets

dashed in a dogfight over Lebanon July 29
and Israel claimed a Soviet-made MiG-25
was shot down, according to Beirut radio.

U.S.wants UNIFIL to be bolstered
WASHINGTON, Aug. 5 (AP) — The

United States may try to strength the United
Nations military force in southern Lebanon
as part of a new Middle East peace effort, the
Reagan administration said Tuesday.
State Department spokesman Dean

Fischer indicated that presidential envoy
Philip C. Habib brought up the possibility of
an expanded U.N. peacekeeping force in

recent discussions with United Nations Sec-
retary General Kurt Waldheim.

Fischer said efforts to expand the area and
responsibility of the U.N. Interim Forces in

Lebanon— generally referred to as UNIFIL

— is an active possibility as the United States

moves to take advantage of the ceasefire

between Israel and Palestinian fighters inside

Lebanon arranged for in part by Habib’s
efforts.

He said any bolstering at UNIFIL would
have to be approved by the United Nations
Security Council which created dieunit in the
first place and deployed it in southern Leba-
non along the Lebanese- Israeli border. The
United States also will continue efforts to

strengthen the Lebanese central government
to take control of the entire country by sup-
planting waxring factions.
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Ziyang
to visit

Manila
today
MANILA, Aug. 5 (AFP)— Chinese Pre-

mier Zhao Ziyang arrives here Thursday on
the first leg of a three-nation tour of nou-
Coramunist Southeast Asia. His tour comes
in the wake of the Association of southeast
Asian Nation^ (ASEAN) diplomatic offen-
sive against Vietnamese presence in Kam-
puchea, definitely placing China and heronce
unlikely allies on the same side of the fence.

China's own “unity in adversary” theory,
however, still aptly describes Peking’s rela-

tions with ner staunchly anti-COmmunist
neighbors who fear the spread of Commun-
ism in their own lands. The Philippines,
Malaysia and Singapore, which the Chinese
premier will visit, are part of the five-nation
ASEAN.
Kampuchea and other regional problems,

as well as Communist insurgency problems
will likely be topics of concern during the visit

of the highest ever Chinese official here. At
the same time, increased trade and exchanges
in technology will be the field of more con-
crete deliberations as Southeast Asian
developing countries acknowledge the view
that increasing political and economic stabil-

ity wifi decrease their insecurity about their

Communist neighbors.
The Chinese premier is scheduled to meet

with Philippines President Ferdinand Marcos
for talks. He will also be visiting thermal pro-
jects and educational institutions in the coun-
try. The visit caps more the five years of dip-

lomatic relations between the two countries.

Meanwhile, China's leading newspaper
Wednesday warned the nation against “any
form of subservience” toward foreign coun-
tries. In a commentary on a resolution

adopted last June at the sixth plenum of the

Communist Party central committee, the

official People 's Daify said China must“pro-
tect its independence and show self-reliance

in undertaking its economic construction/'

Noting that the plenum resolution had cal-

led on the Chinese people “to retain our dig-

nity arid our national self-confidence" and

ftfabnows International

36th General Assembly session

Four Asians viefor U.N. presidency
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Chinese Premier Zhao Ziyang

“guard against any form of subservience or

debasement in relationswith any power”, the

Communist Party organ urged the nation to

beware of “capitalists who are only con-

cerned about profits.

“During the sixties and the seventies, our
partners led us by the nose — We made mis-

takes in the economic field both domestically

and abroad, but the (pleaum) resolution has

remedied this situation," the paper added. It

blamed“ capitalists" for having agreed to sign
contracts worth several thousand million dol-

lars with China without having advised Pek-
ing to cany out preliminary feasibility or pro-
fitability studies.

Without questioning the regime's current

policy of developing ties with foreign coun-

tries, the People ’s Daify stressed “the harm-
ful effects" on the country’s “economic con-

struction” which followed the “blind” impor-
tation of advanced technology and huge
equipment from abroad.

In Geneva, China Tuesday called on nuc-

lear powers to pledge guarantees safeguard-

ing nations without nudear weapons from
attack as a prelude to wide-ranging interna-

tional commitment to nudear disarmament.
Adressing the United Nations Disarma-

ment Committee, Chinese delegate Yu
Peiwen criticized “certain" nuclear powers for

opposing nudear proliferation and also the

development ofnuclearenergy in othercoun-
tries while at the same time building up their

own nudear arsenals.

“This b unjust and an affront to the

sovereignty of these states,” Yu said, adding

that China was opposed to the spread of nuc-

lear weapons.

UNITED NATIONS, Aug. 5 (R) —
With the regular session of the United
Nations General Assembly — the 36th —
only a few weeks away, four Asian dip-
lomats are battling for the honor of presiding

over the three-month proceedings.
The four are Kbwaja Muhammad Kaiser

of Bangladesh, lsmat Kittani of Iraq, T.TJ3.

Koh of Singapore, and Abdul Halim Khad-
dam of Syria. Khaddam is Us country's
deputyprime ministerand foreign minister,

Kaiser and Kob are chief U.N. delegates,

and Kittani is a senior adviser to the Iraqi

foreign minister who has served both as a

delegate and a secretariat official at the
United Nations.

The assembly presidency, considered the

most prestigious of all U.N. offices, is pas-
sed around among the regional groups. The
current president is from Western Europe:
Ruediger von Wechmar of West Germany.
Before him, Salim Ahmed Salim of Tan-
zania was Africa's nominee and now it is

Asia's turn.

The regional groups try to form a consen-
sus behind a single choice, but such an
accord has eluded the Asian group so far.

There have been contests before, although
seldom if ever with so many candidates as

Abdul HaHwq Khaddam of Syria

there now are for the presidency.

Lastyear,Jaime dePinies, the chiefdele-

gate of Spain, ran against Von Wechmar.
De Pinies, a popular and skillful diplomat,

withdrew shortly before the assembly
began, permitting die West German's
unopposed election.

Reports at the time suggested that only

high-level intervention by the West Ger-
man government persuaded Madrid to

direct its envoy to drop out. Spain was later

elected to a two-year term on the Security
Council and this was widely regarded as a
consolation prize.

Diplomats said there was no clear favo-
rite among the present contenders,
although Kaiser was given a slight edge.
Koh, known to his friends as Tommy, is

already president of the U.N. conferenceon
the law of the sea, which reopened Tuesday
in Geneva.

.

Kittani, a popularformer executive assis-
tant to Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim,
is said to have a wide following, but the fact

thatIraq is in a state ofwar with both Israel

and Iran could harm bus chances, diplomats
said.

Khaddam is perhaps the least well known
of the candidates in U.N. diplomaticdrcles,
but his high office is not an obstacle to elec-

tion. Several foreign ministers have been
elected in the past.

Tie session opens on Sept. 15, and by
then the field may have been narrowed,
even to a signle nominee. If not, the candi-
date receiving the largest vote will be
elected by secret ballot.

U.S. media said inadequate to covernewplan
UNITED NATIONS, Aug. 5 (AP) — A

press officer for the U.N. Educational, Scie-

ntific and Cultural Organization has come up
with his own solution to the problem of
unfriendly American press coverage of
UNESCO's continuing discussion of a new
world information order.

“Personally ... 1 think that this is the wrong
kind of story for the American press to
cover,” said Joseph vfehan, UNESCO’s chief
of public information for the United States,

based at U.N. headquarters.

Mehan, himself a former National Broad-
casting Co. newsman, explained Tuesday that

in ins opinion American reporters preferred

to get their stories from 1

quick briefing? and
write them quickly.

“They don't know how to read docu-
ments,” he contended, nor how to follow a
subject through long, complicated proceed-
ings in the manner required for proper cover-
age of UNESCO issues.

His seeming implication that it might he
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better if American reporters simply ignored
the whole UNESCO debate on communica-
tions came at a briefing he gave' for U.N.
correspondents to answer complaints about
some trends in the debate.

“There is no new world information order
yet,” he said. “It’s an abstraction in search of
a concrete identity ... An immense variety of

suggestions.”

Mehan handed out a list of elements on
which such an order “could be based,” as

approved at the UNESCO general confer-

ence in Belgrade last October.

The list included freedom of the press,

removal of obstacles to a free flow of infor-

mation, “respect for each people's cultural

identity,” respect for the right of ethnic and
social groups '‘to participate actively in the

communication process” and elimination of

present “imbalances” and of “the negative

effects of certain monopolies.”
Mehan also said, “there is no licensing of

journalists.” Asked to explain concern in the

Japan queries

Soviet cutting

offishing nets
TOKYO, Aug. 5 (AFP)—Japan Wednes-

day again asked the Soviet Union to find out
whether Soviet warships were responsiblefor
cutting Japanese fishing lines off Hokkaido,
Japan's northernmost main island, in May,
government offirials said. The officials said

the Foreign Ministry made the request to the
Soviet Embassy here.

Soviet and American warships are sus-
pected of having accidentally severed Japan-
ese fishing lines during Japan-U-S. joint
military drills in May and negotiations have
started between Japanese and American
authorities on compensation to Japanese
fishermen. Total damage is estimated at

$366,666, they said.

An official at the Soviet Embassy reiter-

ated the statement made in late May that
Soviet waiships were not responsible for cut-
ting fishing lines but said that he would con-
vey the Japanese request to Moscow, they
said. Soviet warships had been spotted near
the maneuver areas at the time the fishing .

lines were cut.

South African troops

engagedin borderchase
OSHAKATI, Namibia, Aug. 5 (AFP) —

South Africa’s military commander in

Namibia, Maj. Gen. Charles Lloyd,- told a

group offoreign journalistsfane in theopera-

tion zone that his troops were engaged in

“hot-pursuit” operations across the border

but were not occupying any area of Angola.

Gen. Lloyd said that thehot-pursuitopera-

tions Were a continual process. “As we detect

terrorists inside (Namibia) we follow them

Western press that UNESCO might be mov-

ing in that direction, he said there had indeed

been a proposal for such licensing put for-

ward by a French professor at :a UNESCO-/
sponsored meeting of journalists’ organiza-

tions in Paris last February.

2,000 Chinese die

of cancer everyday
PEKING, Aug. 5 (R) — Nearly 2,000

persons die of cancer in China everyday,

according to an official Chinese news-
paper.

The weekly publication Peking Science

and Technology said one in six men and

one '.in 10 women in the world’s most
populous nation could expect to die of

malignant tumors.

Each year 700,000 persons die / of die

disease. Of China’s billion people, a mil-

lion on average had cancer each year—
0.1 percent of the population. The paper
said cancer incidence appeared to be'on
the increase, but did not offer any expla-

nation for this. _
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Lay down
all arms,
say Tokyo
marchers
TOKYO, Aug. 5 (AP) —On the eve of the

36th anniversary of the atomic bombing of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, some 6,000 anti-

nuclear demonstrators from 33 countries

marched through the streets of Tokyo Tues-
day night calling for an end to the global

nudear aims race.

Delegates from the 1981 world conference

against atomic and hydrogen bombs earlier

assembled in Tokyo’s Hibiya Park amidst

saffron-robed Buddhist monks and multicol-

ored peace banners to hear speaker protest

issues ranging from nuclear proliferation of
uranium mining on American Indian lands.

The fifth international anti-nuclear con-

ference drew participants from around the

world, including the Soviet Union and the

Soviet-bloc countries of Romania, hungary,

and the German Democratic Republic ( East

Germany). Delegates spoke about the need

to lay down all arms and resume negotiations

to curb nudear weapons.

“SALT (Strategic Arms Limitation Tre-

aty) IIshould be ratified at all costs " Rumpel
Werner, secretary-general of the German
Democratic Republic Peace Council, said

about the scrapped U.S.-Soviet arms limita-

tion proposal.

Noting that his country lies on the border
between the Eastern and Western bloc

nations, Werner said he fears that“Germany
will be the launching pad for a Third World
War.” Since both Soviet and U.S. missiles are

aimed across European soil, Wemer called

for removal of all nudear weapons from
Europe.

Spokesmen for anti-nuclear groups in

Japan said this year’s conference was heigh-

tened by recent concerns here over the trans-

porting of nuclear warheads through Japan-

ese waters by the U-S.S. Midway , the Japan-

ese government’s proposed military buildup,

and Japan’s controversial plan to dump
radioactive waste in the Pacific Ocean off

Micronesia. A contingency of Pacific islan-

ders came to the conference to protest the

Japanese ocean-dumping proposal.

Following a memorial service Thursday in

Hiroshima for the victims of the first atomic

bomb, the conference will reconvene in

Nagasaki Saturday for its final two days.

Noted by Interpol

India involved in drug transit

across the border " he said.

16 ‘untouchables’ hurt

NEW DELHI, Aug. 5 (AFP) — India is

fast burgeoning into a major transit country

for narcotics, placed as it is between the “gol-

den triangle” of Burma, Thailand and Laos

and the “golden crescent” of Afghanistan,

Pakistan and Iran. It is even becoming a poss-
ible source of opium-based narcotics to the

Western world, including Australia and New
Zealand.

From a modest transit country in the early

1970s and a harmless destination for soft-

drug addicts, India has now found a place in

Inteipors confidential Intelligence Bulletin a .

major source of information on world drug-

running.

TheBulletin says “even Inida is said to be a

major exporter of opium-based drugs. It is

believed by many that considerable amounts
of Indian and Pakistani heroin, through

Nepal, are reaching Australia and New Zea-
land”

.
This is the first time that Interpol has said

that India is involved in the world's estimated

$100,000 million narcotics business. The
Indian entry into the international drug world

is very recent. In United Nations Interna-

tional Narcotics control Board reports of

1979 and 1980'lndia was not mentioned at

afi. . ;.

The Indian connection started unfolding at

the beginning of this year, when government
sleuths were tipped off that a large consign-

ment of cocaine was due to pass through.

Agents in the western- port city of Bombay
stumbled on a consignment ofBolivian hand-
icrafts shipped from La Paz. Hidden in them
was 223 kilos of cocaine valued at about
$750,000.The seizure was the biggest in Asia
—almost three times the annual cocaine haul
in any single year.

150 Indian homes set aflame
MADRAS, India, Aug. 5 (Agencies) —

Infuriated by the teasing ofsome girls of their

community, 400 upper caste Hindus set

aflame 150 homes of “untouchables” or out-
casts Tuesdayin the southermost Indian state
ofTamil Nadu, police officialshere reported.

All the houses were destroyed before fire

engines readied the village of Dolar in Sooth
Arcot district, the officials said. At least 16
“untouchable^” were reported injured in

beatings.

A police force that rushed to the village,

200 kins southwest of Madras, was attacked

by the mob. Several policemen were injured,

the officials added.
The injured were reportedly 16 “untouch-

able" young men who were beaten by higher

caste Hindus. The youths reportedly had
been harassing some upper caste girls in the

village by poking fun and making lewd
remarks. .

Meanwhile, a court at Patna, capital of

Bihar state, Wednesday sentenced 50- per-

sons tolifeimprisonmeminacasein which at

least 16 Hindu untouchables were burned
alive in February last year. Eleven others

were acquitted, reports said.

The mass murders took place at Pipra, in

the Patna area, when homes of untouchables
were attacked and set on fire by an armed
mob of higher caste Hindus.

In an unrelated development, former
defense minister and an important leader of
the opposition Congress Party, Jagjivan

Ram, Wednesday revolted, along with own
supporters, against the leadership of his

party, forcing a split in the group.

Ram and party chairman Devaraj Ursfaave
for some time had sharp differences over the
party functioning. The pro-Ram faction,

including several members of the party's

policy-making national committee at a meet-
ing in New Delhi Wednesday “elected” him
as chairman in place of Urs who was
“removed” from office.

The opposition party has already shrunk
after its repeated electoral debacles sepa-

rately or in partnership with other opposition
parties. There has also been an influx of

opposition Congress Party members to the
ruling rival Congress Party headed by Mrs.
Gandhi. Urs earlier announced suspension of

Ram’s party membership.

19 Ugandans drowned
KAMPALA, Uganda, Aug. 5 (AP) — An
overcrowded ferryboat broke apart and sank
in Lake Victoria near Entebbe, killing 19
Ugandans, police disclosed Tuesday. Six per-

son managed toswim ashore. Policesaid they

were investigating the July 28th accident.

According to police, the wooden boat was
carrying 25 passengers when a side of the
ferry caved in. Police said most of the passen-

gers could not swim and only six adults were
able to reach land.

Lee returns home
VIENNA, Aug. 5 (AFP) — Singapore

Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew returned
home Tuesday after a four-day visit to

Austria, it was announced. The prime minis-
ter had talks with Chancellor Bruno Kreisky
during his stay.

In April an alert customs offitial in Bom-
bay seized 2.96 kilos of heroin from a Bang-
kok passenger. In Varanasi, anti-narcotics

agents seized two kilos of morphine and dis-

covered a morphine lab.

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's govern-

ment is worried over the increasing involve-

ment of India in the international drug rac-

ket. To streamline anti-narcotics agencies,

the government recently organized a two-

week seminar-cum-training course here.

Mrs. Gandhi is introducing a new anti-

narcotics bill in the criming session of parlia-

ment to increase the maximum prison term to

14 years against the existing three years.

Tltebill aims at ending confusion in current

law statutes in which opium is dealt with

separately from morphine,- heroin and

cocaine. There is no mention of synthetic

narcotics. The government also proposes to

increase the $6.25 million annual budget

allocation for the anti-narcotics operation

which- is considered inadequate.

What lures the smugglers to operate

through India is die laxity of laws here. While

Iran shoots drug offenders and southern

Asian countries also use the death penalty. In

India they are let off with a light sentence of

six-months or three yearsand a fine as low as

$120. Magistrates have been known to give

drug traffickers bail, which many promptly

jump*
“What worries enforcement agencies even

more are several potentially explosive trends

noticed in recent years ... There is an increas-

ing tilt toward more harder and refined drugs

... The big catches in 1977-78 were hashish..

This year’s seizures are of different dimen-
sion: record-breaking hauls of heroin and
cocaine, which figure at the top of the killer

lists of narcotics,” according to a recent study

in the Indian news magazine, India Today.

Official data confirms the trend. In 1978
and 1979 the agencies seized 250 and 220
grams of heroin, respectively. But the catch

suddenly jumped to 1.5 kg last April. Only
two kg of morphine was seized in 1977, but

seizuresjumped dramatically to almost 13 kg
in 1978 before dropping to six kg in 1 97Sfand
1980. The seizures, however, represent only

2 to 15 percent ofthe total traffic in narcotics,

an enforcement official said.

From a high 872 tons in 1978, India's

export of 90 percent proof opium has fallen

to 730 tons in 1980 as production, which
officials claim is regulated by export demand,
was brought down. But independent inves-
tigation by Indian newspapers has estab-
lished that over300 tons of opium are smug-
gled out from government-supervised planta-
tion fields.

“Totally unrealistic procurement prices,
insufficient manpower to monitor production
spread over 12,000 hectares of land and a
highly organized system of graft among
police and excise personnel are factors
instrumental in the flow of the black gold to
the smugglers/ the national daily Indian
Express said.

The government purchase price for one ke
of opium rangesfrom$15 to$25 but the drug
traffickers pay $120 for a kilo. The Soviet
Union and the Untied States are the two main
importers of Indian opium. But with the
decline in the export trade, cultivators are
hired mto the illegal trade. Thousands of
tarmeis in I ndia know how togrow it, refine it
and sell it.

drug-related deaths involving
Indians are very rare. “But gone are the soft
days ... Indians are getting attracted by the
real stuff., and the money in it,” said
insider in the trade.
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to boost
defense industrieswa<:tnWrtTnN in. < /Ah* __WASHINGTON, Aug. 5 (AP) — The
Pentagoni&considcrmg a plan to spend a half
biflk® dot)are a year to improve the defense
industry’s capability for swinging into full

production in event of a war. Defense
Department officials have said.

Fred C. Ikle, undersecretary of defense for
policy, said Tuesday planners are looking at
devoting one-half of 1 percent of the depart-
ment's budget to gear up the suppliers of
weapons, ammunition and other material for
an emergency.

"We’re probably spending about|200 mil-
lion to $300 million on it already, depending
on how you count it,” Ikle said, “it’s not that
much of an increase.” Defense Secretary
Crapar W. Weinberger has expressed con-
cern on several occasions and other Pentagon
officials have told Congress they are worried
about U.S. -

. industry’s ability to mobilize
and supply the materials needed for an
extended war.

We are looking very seriously at correct-
ing some of the veiy glaring deficiencies in
the industrial budget for gearing up produc-
tion quickly in the event of a crisis," a senior
Pentagon planner said Tuesday.
The administration of President Ronald

Reagan plans over the next several years to
increase the defense budget 7 percent each
year, after allowing for inflation. This year’s
defense budget is $222 billion.

The Pentagon has expressed concern for
the past several years that for a variety of
reasons, including the disinterest of several

companies to get into the defense business

—

the nation's military-industrial base is nar-
rowing.

Officials said the proposals bring consi-
dered include financial incentives to build
extra defense capacity and building pro-
totypes of weapons and other equipment that
could be produced quickly in an emergency.

After burial

Panama recalls ‘Omar 9
tales

PANAMA CITY, Aug. 5 (AP) — After

Gen. Omar Torrijos was buried, some of

those who knew Panama’s charismatic

strongman were swapping “ Omar’’ stories.

Including the one that made the embassy
rounds 10 years ago to help newly arrived

diplomats fit the homespun, complex general

into a political cubbyhole:

Torrijos, Leonid Brezhnev and Richard
Nixon were riding togetherin a car. As they

approocbed a fork in die road, Brezhnevsaid,

“turn left," Nixon said, “turn right” "What
we do," said Torrijos, “is signal left and turn

right."

Shortly after the Panama Canal treaties

were signed in 1 977, Panama issued a foreign

policy platform calling for the United States

to tum|the U.S. naval base at Guantanamo,
Cuba, over to Fidel Castro’s government.

Asked why he would do something so

obviously alien to -U.S. interests after the

esd States had finally agreed to Panama-
sovereignty over the canal, Torrijos puf-

fed his habitual cigar and said with a grin:

“The United States isslowly loweringthe flag

of imperialism. Pmjust helpingthem along."

His friends remember him as a shy man.

Britain expels

Soviet official
LONDON, Aug. 5 (AFP)— Viktor Larin,

a second secretary at the Soviet Embassy

here, has been ordered to leave the country

for activities "incompatible with fab diploma-

tic status," the Foreign Office has

announced. -

A Foreign Officespoksman refused to give

further details. The order
,
was handed to

embassv charge d’affaires Vfadixfr KeHn in

the absence of Ambassador Nikolai Lunkov.

Larin is the first Soviet diplomat to be

expelled from Britain since September 1971.

In that year 105 embassy personnel were

ordered to leave Britain on suspicion of

espionage. Since then the embassy steff has

been reduced to 47.

Hb detractors contended he aped Castro in

refusing to shuck thepistol-belt, fatigues and
bush bat be always wore as he constantly

toured the country talking to the peasants.

One reporter recalled that Torrijos liked to

tell the story of his visit to one group ofpeas-
ants who talked and talked and would not let

him get a word in.Finally he exploded. “For
pete's sake, who’s the dictator here?’'

demanded.
His concern for Panama’s poor was deep

and sincere. Interviewed by Associated Press

correspondent Nat Carnes in 1969, a year

after he ousted Presidenr Arnulfo Arias, he

walked to a balcony and pointed to a slum in

the distance.

“That’s Chorrillo, the poorest barrio in the

capital," he said. “Three thousand families

live there. Too many have to live in the same

room. Thafs where the war is. You don't

have to be invaded from the outside. They
need attention now."

U.S. Ambassador Ambler Moss, who
knew him well, recalled his reckless macho
streak.

Moss said he visited him once at Coclesito,

a village west of Panama City near where the

site of the plane crash that killed Torrijos last

Friday. The airstrip was short and unligbted,

and the party should have been stranded

there by darkness. But the general suddenly

decided he warned to return.

- "A truck was parked at one end of the

runway with its lights on. We pulled up just

beforewe would have hit it," the ambassador

said.

One of the best Omar stories occurred on
March 16, 1976. at the inaugnition of the

giant Bayaoo Dam hydroelectric project.

After pressing the button that closed the last

gate so the water could rise behind the dam,
Torrijos came down from the speakers plat-

form as if to inspect the honor guard.

Instead he kept right on going, broke into a

run down the slope of the river bank and
arched into the water in a dean dive, pistol,

uniform and an. Several of his senior officers

and vice president Gerardo Gonzalez fol-

lowed him into thewater while the diplomatic

corps looked on aghast.UgkU iwmvwv -ri .

Emergency declared in Greek area
ATHENS, Aug. 5 AP)— The Greek gov

eminent has declared the eastern area of the

prefecture of Attica, which Indudcs the capi-

tal dty, in a state of emergency as firemen,

troops and police fought to control huge for-

est and scrub Gres that broke out in residen-

tial suburbs north of Athens.

Premier George Rallis went on television

to appeal for calm and the help of the public

in fighting the Warn. Five persons were seri-

ously Injured and many others suffered minor

bums, police reported. The fires claimed one

victim Monday, a West German tourist who

died at a campground outside the capital.

The suburbs of Ekali, Politia, Castri, Kifis-

sia and Melissa, between six and 10 miles

from the center of Athens, were ablaze.

Police said two bospitalsand two hotels

were evacuated, but they were unable to give

estimates of the i number of bouses that had
caught fire. “Our first priority Is to save

homes and lives, then we will count the dam-

age,” one fire brigade officer, who declined

to be named, said.

In a television appearance, the deputy

prime minister and defense minister,

Evangelos Averoff-Tossftsas, said arson was

suspected. He said he and other members of

the government had received threatening

telephone calls andhe warned possible arson-

ists they would be met with the 1 full force of

the law.

The fires were the latest in a rash of blazes

which have destroyed forests and farmland in

several parts of the country since Sunday.
Worst hit have been the forest of the Chal-

ddice peninsula in northern Greece, the

Ionian island of Zakynthos and several parts

of the Pdoponnese southwest of Athens.
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Valued at $7.2m

Wedding giftsgo on show in London
LONDON, Aug. 5 (AP)—A red plastic

cooking timer and sapphires the size of
‘pigeon’s eggs went on public display Wed-
nesday at Sl James Palace along with more
than 700 other wedding gifts presented to

Prince Charles and his bride Diana.

The gifts, cautiously valued at 4 million

pounds ($7.2 million) by a security guard at

the exhibition,come from royaltyand beads
of state across the world as well as the lesser

known.

Among the treasures displayed at a press

showing Tuesday was the United StateVgift

to the Prince and Princess of Wales — a

Steuben glass bowl decorated with kings,

noblemen and crusaders.

Nancy Reagan, President Ronald
Reagan's official representative to last

Wednesday’s wedding of the century, per-

sonally selected the flawless bow], which

was valued at $75,000 but sold to the U.S.

Government for $8,000.

The organizers of the exhibition, Angex
Lmt., said they expected tens of thousands

of people to visit tbe show before it doses
Oct. 4. Signs have been readied to wain the

expected crowds of up to a three-hour wait

and an electronic security device has been
installed to search all those who enter.

The most valuable gifts in the exhibition

came from the Middle East. Huge
diamonds and sapphires, a present from the

leaders of Saudi Arabia, bave been turned

into a watch, bracelet, pendant, ring and
earrings for the princess. Charles was sent a

telephone-book size box encrusted with

gems.

Other nations were less flashy. Princess

Grace of Monaco, the former American
film star Grace Kelly, presented a silver

photograph frame while Queen Margrathe
of Denmark gave a set of canvas garden
airs.

The king of Tonga personally designed
the wooden clothes stands he gave to the

newlyweds, while his wife made a bed cover

that could grace the 1,000-pound ($1,810)

lting-size bed offered by a British firm.

Spain’s £ing Juan Carlos, who boycotted

tbe wedding, sent gifts anyway— a bronze

polo player statue and set of gray suitcases.

There also were gifts with a personal touch.

The prince’s former shipmates gave him a

model of the first ship he command.

Children at the kindergarten where the

princess once taught sent her a framed col-

lage ofthe firework display on the eve of the

wedding. Diana also was presented with

miniatures of the clothes she wore on the

big day.

Organizers of the exhibition said that

altogether between 5,000 and 6,000 gifts

had been received by the royal couple and

only a representative selection was on dis-

play.

One of the highlights of the exhibition is

the original dress the 20-year-old bride

wore atthe wedding watched by 750 million

television viewers around the world.

Missingfrom the exhibition are giftsfrom
the royal couple's families and old flames of
Charles such as Lady Jane Wellesley. “The
Prince of Wales felt that they both received

so many presents that he would rather keep
the personal ones private," a Buckingham
Palace spokesman said.

The presents from ordinary people
included packets of soap, wooden clothes

pegs, a joke false nose and a herb pillow.

Not shown are cows, horses and other
livestock from loyal farmers. The prince

and princess still have nearly 5,000 gifts to
unpack, said a guard at the exhibition. Rear
Adm. Sir Hugh Janion, in charge of the
gifts, said the couple refused offers of shares
in an oil well in Oklahoma and land in Bang-
ladesh. He said tbe prince wants some gifts

to be bicycles and a pool table to go to

charities and soda] dubs.

Britannia eludes U.K. press
LONDON, Aug. 5 (AP) — Britain’s royal

yacht Britannia , with Prince Charles and his

bride aboard on a honeymoon cruise, is prov-

ing something of a phantom ship for tbe Brit-

ish press since it sailed Saturday for die

Mediterranean.

Where exactly is it? There was no consen-

sus Wednesday, and no explanation why tbe

newspapers had not jointly chartered a ship

of their own to follow Britannia, rather than

fly teams of reporters and photographers to

likely landing spots.

The Daily Telegraph reported Wednesday
that tbe vessel is heading for North Africa

from Sardinia, after canceling a plan to stop

at the Italian island “ where hundreds ofjour-
nalists waited at the port of Cagliari."

The Sun said teat Prince Charles and the

Princess of Wales were cruisingoff Sardinia’s

emerald coast and would go ashore on a “pri-

vate paradise island" owned by the Aga

Khan.
The Daily Weal, under the headline “See

Naples and Di." predicted Britannia will

anchor Wednesday between the islands of
Ischia and Capri in the Bay of Naples so that

Charles can“show his bride that most famous
of romantic views.”

The Daily Wail added that from Naples,
Britannia will steam round the toe of Italy

ahead for the Greek island of Spetsopoula,
owned by Greek shipowner Stavros Niar-
chos, where a private villa is ready for the
royal couple.

Built at a cost of 2.1 million pounds (then
nearly $6 million) in 1952, Britannia is 412
feet (125 meters) long, weighs 5,769 gross
tons, carries a 40-foot (12 meters) royal

barge and a Rolls Royce limousine, can hold
200 guests at a banquet and is crewed by 21
officers and crewmen, all Royal Navy volun-
teers.

At crash site Ancient whale
Argentine plane identified found in rock
MOSCOW, Aug. 5 (AP)— Argentine dip-

lomats have identified the wreckage of a mis-

sing Argentine cargo plane and confirm that

the crew perished when the craft went down
in Soviet Armenia last month, embassy offi-

cials said Wednesday.
“It's the Argentine plane. There is no

doubt about it,” said an embassy spokesman.
Argentine Ambassador Leopoldo Bravoand
two aides visited the crash site Monday in

mountainous Soviet Aremenia, near the

Turkish border, the spokesman said.

"There arevery few remains. But it is clear

that the crew is dead," he said. The plane
carried three Argentine crew members, and
“there is a supposition it was carrying a Brit-

ish citizen, as well," he said.

"On Monday, the ambassador, the counsel

and air attache traveled to the site of the

accident," said the embassy spokesman. The
plane crashed on a mountainside 50 kms
from Yerevan,

The official Soviet news agency Tass dis-

closed the crash in a sketchy report July 22,
saying an unidentified plane entered Soviet
airspace from Iran on July 17, collided with a
Soviet plane and crashed. Tie Argentine
inspection of the crash site yielded foe first

confirmation that the plane'was a privately

owned Argentine cargo craft missing on a

July 17 flight from Tehran to Cyprus.

Iranian officials in Tehran have denied
published reports that the plane was char-
tered by their government to carry- military

spare parts purchased from Israel and needed
by Iran in its war with Iraq. Iranian, Argen-
tine and Soviet officials here have declined to

comment on the plane's mission.

Officials at the Argentine Embassy 'here

would not disclose full details ofthe crash site

visit, but said a more complete report would
be issued this week by foe Argentine Foreign
Ministry in Buenos Aires.

Pope undergoes second operation
ROME, Aug. 5 (R) — Pope John Paul,

who was seriously injured in on attempt on
his life in May, successfully underwent a

45-minute operation to restore the working

of his intestines, Ms doctors said.

In an official bulletin issued after foe opera-

tion,' the Pope's nine-man team of doctors

desaribed his condition as “good and the

operation was perfectly successful? It said the

61-year-old Pope regained consciousness

after the anaesthesia “quickly and normally.”

The Pope was taken back to his rooms, a

Vatican spokesman told reporters. He said

the Pope's doctors were satisfied with his

condition and the outcome of foe operation.

About one meter of intestine was removed

during the first six-hour operation after the

shooting and a colostomy was performed to

allow foe remainder to recover.

The Pope, who received about three liters

(seven pints) of blood in transfusions, has

suffered discomfort and restriction of move-

ment ever since. The second operation had

to be postponed because of a viral infection

which he contracted about five weeks after

foe shooting and which necessitated his re-

admission to hospital June 20.

Doctors said last week that the Pope had

fully recovered from the infection and would

regain his full physical strength after the sec-

ond operation. They estimated his convales-

cence might last up to two months.

Salvador liberators kill 150 soldiers
SAN SALVADOR, Aug. 5 (AP) — At

least 150 soldiers died in foe government’s

recent offensive against liberation front

forces on and around the Guazapa volcano,

53 kms northeast of here, a front spokesman
has said

The spokesman, who claimed to be a

member of the Farabundo Marti National

Liberation Front, FMLN, a coalition of five

groups fighting to overthrow the U.S.-backed

civilian-military junta, said only six of their

members were killed during the govern-

ment’s offensive.

Army sources said 1,000 soldiers from the

Atlcatl Brigade, trained by U.S. military

advisers stationed here, were involved in foe

five-day drive that ended Saturday.

The sources said only four soldiers were

killed in tbe operation and that an undeter-

mined number of others were wounded. “If

they had killed as many as they daim they did

there wouldn't be any army left,” the sources

said.

On Friday US. Ambassador Dean R. Hin-

ton said FMLN forces have killed about

BRIEFS
PARIS. (AFP)—Twoyouthful racketeers

who preyed on children drowned a 13-ycar-

old boy when he refused to hand them over

money they demanded— the victim was deaf

and dumb and unable to swim. Police said

that Larbi Mazouz, an Algerian was strolling

along a canal at Saint-Denis, a Paris suburb,

when he was attacked by two youths. They

seemed to become annoyed, according to

several eyewitnesses,and thengrabbed Larbi
bv his arms and legs and threw him into foe

canal.

PARIS, (AFP)— The unlucky bank rob-

ber in France stole the contents ofacashier's

till at foe Bred Bank at Maisons-Alfort, out-

side Paris, Wednesday and rushed out

through a side entrance with self-locking

double doors— and got stuck between them.

LAUSANNE, Switzerland, (AP)— Two
valuable Rembrandt pictures were reported

stolen Tuesday from an exhibition after the

curator of a local museum where they had

been displayed discovered that reproductions

had been purin their place.

1,300 government troops in the last six

months— about ten times what the army had

previously reported. A Defense Ministry

spokesman later admitted Hinton’s figures

were correct but said most of those killed

were peasants, members of regional anti-

FMLN forces.

In other developments, armed forces

spokesmen said I- guerrillas on Monday had

knocked out an important electric power sub-

station in southeastern San Miguel province

leaving at last three major dries in the region

without power.

CALABASAS, California, Aug. 5 (AP)

—

The fossilized bones of a 40-ton whale that
died about 10 million ago are being painstak-
ingly uncovered from a site that had been
destined for a housing development.
The fossil is far from the biggest or oldest

ever found, and 10 million years is rather
short on an evolutionary scale that go back
more than 4 billion years, paleontologist

John A. Minch said Tuesday. In fact, modem
whales probably aren't too different from the
fossil, he said.

But, “this is the first one we've found rela-

tively intact in this age (rock) formation," he
said. “I'm excited about it" Tie whale was
found a few weeks ago when a geologist

checking a hilltop for a planned real estate

developmenta few milesoutside Los Angeles
recognized a few football -size rocks as pieces
of u fossilized whale’s backbone.
The whale’s bones, long since turned to

grey limestone, are being uncovered this

week by Minch and his students from Sad-
dleback College, wielding hammers and
brushes to gently chipaway surrounding rock
and brush away the dust When the dig is

completed by the end of the week, he said,

about two tons of bones will be removed.
He said the species hasn’t been deter-

mined, but it seems to be a daleen whale, a

family that includes gray, blue, humpback
and bowheud wholes. Such whales eat plank-

ton and shrimptike creatures called krill,

which they filter through a son of screen,

called a baleen, that takes foe place of teeth.

Dental student fined

for gold fillings theft
NEW BRUNSWICK. New Jersey. Aug. 5

f AP) — A former dental student at the Col-

lege of Medicine and Dentistry ofNew Jersey

was fined $775 for stealing gold teeth and
fillings from cadavers at the college’ s medical

school.

Robert A. Ttone, 23, of Burlington, was
fined Monday and placed on three years*

probation by Superior Court Judge John E.

Bachman. Titone and Thomas F. Deblasio,

23, of Maywood, were accused of taking

about 20 gold teeth and fillings from seven

bodies stored at the school Nov. 12.

Ttone, who withdrew as a first-year dental

student after his arrest, pleaded guilty in June
to theft charges. Deblasio faces charges of

burglary and theft.

U.S. said
proposing

N-weapons
for Asia
TOKYO, Aug. 5 (AFP) — Japan would

have strong reservations about any United
States plans to deploy theater nuclear
weapons in Asia, and especially in Japan, a
Foreign Ministry official told the dailyJapan
Times Wednesday.
The official who declined tobe named, was

referring to reportsfrom Washington that the

Pentagon was studying a plan of theater nuc-
lear deploymentin Asia to counter any Soviet
threats in the region.

Tie alleged U.S. plans— widely reported

In foe Japanese press Wednesday — were
outlined by the Pentagon Asia-Padfic chief,

Adm. Donald Jones, during talks in
Washington Tuesday with a visiting member
of the Japanese parliamentary opposition,
Yiautaka Hata.
According to Hata, the United States did

not rule out the possibility’ of a crisis in Asia,
especially in the Korean peninsula. The
United States considers Japan, which falls

under its nuclear “umbrella” ought to be part
of any strategy aimed at maintaining the bal-

ance of power in Asia.

44 Americans
arrested for

narcotic deals
MIAMI, Aug. 5 (AP) — Three hundred

U.S. government agents arrested 44 persons
Tuesday and were seeking 17 others on
charges resulting from a 2 Viz-year undercover
FBI investigation into the laundering of nar-

cotics money, authorities said.

Agents seized bank accounts worth a total

$8 million, plus 16 automobiles, five homes, a

ranch, and about six kilos of cocaine worth

$360,000, said Joseph V. Corless, agent in

charge of foe Miami FBI.
During the probe, undercover agents ran a

“money laundry" here that provided drug
traffickers with checks and wire transfers

which were used to send$200 million in illicit

profits out of foe country.

The operation penetrated fourdrug traffic-

. king rings, Corless said. Grand Juries

indicted 55 persons over foe weekend on
drug chargesand on chargesof removingcur-
rency illegally from the country. Six others

were charged in complaints filed by foe FBI.

Patient kepton oxygen

lights cigarette, dies
LONDON, Aug. 5 (AEP)- A patient

id a north London hospital has died after
lighting a cigarette while on oxygen. The
victim, 66-year-old Frederick Burgess,
had been hospitalized in CoHpdale for
bronchitis.

A nurse saw him with the cigarette but
did not have enough time to stophim from
smoking it. ‘No smoking* signs are posted
in all patient rooms, but a hospital official

said foe “patients were not searched for
cigarettes and lighters."
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Japan landslides kill 3
TOKYO, Aug. 5 (AFP)— Three persons

were killed in rain-triggered landslides and

two others were missing in Hokkaido as

typhoon Roy roared north toward foe north-

ernmost main island of Japan,-police said.

As the year's 12th typhoon, with winds of

90 kms per hour, approached, torrential rains

pelted wide areas of Hokkaido, destroying

four houses, flooding 10,550 homes and dis-

rupting sea, air and land traffic, they said.

Two-thirds of scheduled train runs were can-

celed and roads were damaged in at least 27

places, they said.

Indian snakesparaded
NEW DELHI, Aug. 5 (AFP) — About

800 snakes, many of them cobras and other

pbisonous species, were taken in procession

by bullock carts at Shirala, in Maharashtra

state during “Nagpanchami" snake worship

day celebrations Tuesday, PTI news agency

reported Wednesday.
Every year Hindus worship snakes and

offer them food as part of foe Nagpanchami
festival. The snakes are caught injungles near

Shirala two weeks before the festival.
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SEALING OFF FRONTS
Reports from Mexico, where foreign ministers

from several countries have met to prepare for the

forthcoming North-South summit, indicate that the

ministers from the United States, Finance and West
Germany took time to consider the question of

Lebanon.
The solution they want, it appears, consists,

among other things, of supporting the authority of

the central government financially and militarily as

well as extending the area under the control of the

U.N. forces in the South. On the other hand, pres-

sure is to be applied against such countries as the

Soviet Union, Syria and Libya to stem the flow of

arras from them to the PLO in Lebanon.

The source for these reports is “a State Depart-

ment official” ; and it is significant that the “official”

spoke just as Israel, Egypt and the U.S. signed the

agreement on the composition of the Multi

National Force which is to be stationed in Sinai.

Fully half of the force, it was agreed, will be pro-

vided by America.
That the two developments are linked is ^attested

to by no less authority than that of Ashraf Ghorbal
Egypt’s ambassador in Washington, who explicity

saw the signing of the agreement and the ten-day

old ceasefire as two faces of the same coin.

That means that what has been happening in

Lebanon was a means to a prescribed end, which is

to place a heavy military cordon between south
Lebanon and Israel, just as Egypt and Israel are

similarly separated.- In this way, the two most vital

Arab fronts against the enemy would be sealed off.

Rebel Poles

topple
the barons

By Mark Franhland

WARSAW—
Polish Communists have begun to change the

way that politics are practised in eastern Europe.
Thf-Omnitiiinist Party congress thatended here last

week sawtheemergence ofa populistparty thatbad
struck out ferociously against its own hierarchy. By
using democratic elections it got rid of the party

barons who for years have been beyond criticism

and control and whom the congress blamed for

getting Poland into its present troubles.

With the meat ration cut last week to 6 lb. 8 oz. a

month, with food queues that last all day and night

in the city of Lodz, with the army having to rash

special supplies to Silesia so that miners may have

the strength to go on working, this chucking out of

the rascalswas an understandable act ofretribution.
It was aim an sy?, though apparently unplanned

as such, that destroyed a tradition of Communist
rule begun by Stalin and now practised throughout

the Communist world.

According to thk tradition the Central Commit-
tee, the supreme authority of the party between
congresses, is composed of the most powerful peo-
ple in the .country. In Brezhnev’s Soviet Union this

has become so formalized that appointment to the

most important party and state jobs brings with it

automatically membership of foe Central Commit-
tee.

The Poles have done away with this. Their new
Central Committee of 200 contains not one of the

department heads of foe Central Committee
bureaucracy who under the Sonet style system are

faceless mandarins with almost unchallengeable
authority over every part of national life.

It includes only a handful of foe party bosses and
the leadersofthe country’stwobiggestpaity organ-
izations, Katowice and Warsaw, are conspicuously

absent In the Soviet Union itwould be unthinkable
for foe leaders of the Moscow and Leningrad par-

ties not to be in the Politburo, let alone the Central

Committee.
The new Polish committee contains hardly any

mmhers, not a single ambassador, and not oae
editor of foe leading party newspapers. All these

once unassailable characters who previously oper-

ated from within foe Central Committee’s secure

walls must now perform their duties under foe

populist gaze.

The leaderships of foe Soviet bloc must have
pricked tip theirears when Stanislaw Kama, the

Polish party leader, spoke kindly in his dosing

speech to congress about foe senior men who had
failed to make foe Central Committee.
They still had important work to do, he said and

be might have added that they have a chance to

make a comeback in future party elections. This is

not politics as it is practised in Moscow, Prague or
Bucharest where one does not so moch lose power
as disappear for good.

The rest of East Europe wi& find it hard to criti-

cize what foe Poles have done. Before the Polish

congress they were saying that not enough workers
were being elected as delegates.

Though only one out of five of the Polish dele-

gates was a worker (foe percentage ofworker dele-

gates at this year’s Soviet Party congress was in fact

not much higher) workers easily dominate foe new
Polish Central Committee. There are 80 of. them
and togetherwith peasant farmers theyhave a dear
majority.

This is farmore than in the old Polishcommittee,
of which a quarter was made up of workers, or in

any other Soviet bloc Central Committee. It is

ideologically difficult for other Soviet bloc parties

to criticize this. They wanted workers and wprkers
they have got.— (Of'cS)

Letter to the editor

One feels Sony to find people having very little

sense of basic health and hygiene. It is a common
sight to encounter people visiting drag stores and
pharmacies as if they havecome toawholesaleshop
for their monthly needs! They tefl their varying

complaints to foe man-behind-the-counter, who in

turn, loads them with all sorts of medicines. Often
the people insist on having foe most expensive

drags. They want to avoid the “trouble” ofgoing to

foe hospital and “waste” their time in consulting foe
doctor, whereas, by visiting the neighboring phar-

macy, they can get “treatment” for any ailment in

only a few minutes. Their ignorance is exploited to

foe advantage of those who want to make quick
money and indulge in such malpractices.

The people should be aware that proper medical
advice must be sought, for their own benefit, before
initiating any treatment. There is a strong need for
initiating a campaign to impart basic health educa-
tion to the people.

Yours truly,

"DR. J. U. AKBER
P.O. Box $518,

Ora Al-Hammam Cfinic,

Riyadh

Saudi Arabian Press Review
In a lead story, Al Medina Wednesday reported that

consultations are going on inside the Organization ofPet-

roleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) to consider foe vol-

ume ofsupport fora proposal to convene anextraordinary
meeting of the organization to discuss the “sinking” of the

world oil market.Ofcaz gave lead coverage to reports from
informed sources in Beirut that PLO Chief Yasser Arafat

will discuss military and political moves with the Palesti-

nian leaderships to cope with future situations. Mean-
while, Al Nadwa led with Austrian Chancellor Bruno
Kreisky’s announcement that his country is ready to grant

political asylum to Iran’s ousted President Abolhassan
Bam-Sadr.

Newspapers frontpaged French President Francois Mit-
terancfs visit to foe Kingdom in September, and further

highlighted Iran’s reported warning' to France against

sheltering the opponents to foe present regime in Iran.

They also gave prominence to Foreign Minister Prince
Saud Al-FaisaTs currenttourofVenezuela, Argintina and
Brazil at foe invitation of the foreign ministers of those
countries. Okaz gave front-page coverage to a Rearer
report that foe Israel* ambassador in Washington has
complained to Secretaty of State Alexander Haig that

Saadi Arabia has supplied more arms to foe PLO during
the ceasefire in Lebanon.
AlMedina frontpaged Pakistani labor minister’s praise

of “excellent relations” between his country and the

Kingdom. The tense situation in Poland found front-page

coverage inAlNadwa while Okaz reported in a page one
Story that the communist coup in Gambia has been
crushed.

.Newspaper editorials mostly concentrated on the fore-

ign minister’s trip to the Latin American countries. Al

Medina observed in an editorial thatfoe visit takes place in

the wake t of Saudi Arabia’s diplomatic efforts which
successfully brought about a ceasefire in Lebanon. It said

that the Kingdom occupies a prominent position among
foe emerging nations which pin great hopes on this coun-
try, after itembarked on protracted negotiations with foe

industrialized nations for the economic welfare of the

poorer countries. The paper hoped that Prince Sand’s
visit to Latin America win achieve further political gains

in favor of the Arab causes.

Commenting on the same subject, Okaz noted that the

tour is of great significance in view of the fact that Israel

holds a strong groundin Latin American countries despite

the presence of large Arab communities in those coun-
tries. The paper depressed confidence that this move will

help to isolate Israel internationally, and will further con-
solidate the Kingdom’s relations with foe Latin American
countries in political, economic, culturaland social fields.

It emphasized the development of cultural relations in

view of foe large number of Arab emigrants who can
successfully create an Arab lobby both in Latin America
and the United States.

Meanwhile, Al Nadwa. dwelt on the Lebanese situation

and Lebanon’s call for an urgent Arab summit conference
to discuss the Israeli assaultson its territory. It said that so
many conferences have been held, issuing resolutions and
condemning Israel for its wanton aggression but without

taking any positive action at foe Arab leveL The paper
supported Lebanon’s right to call for a meeting to discuss

its problems thatsurfacedin tire absence of Arab unity and
' solidarity, but insisted on an Arab and Ts!»mw- awakening
capable of withstanding the situations and circumstances

with a big measure of responsibility and sacrifice.
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Ethiopian rulers ponder Western aid
By Bernd Dcbmmaim

ADDIS ABABA -
Ethiopia's military rulers, the Soviet Union’s

most important allies in Africa, are cautiously open-

ing up to foe West in the hope of rallying more help

in developing their vast, backward country.

Third World and western diplomats here agree

that the Marxist military government led by Lt- Col.

Mengistu Haile Mariam is displayingnew flexibility

in dealing with foe West — and a hard-beaded

pragmatism which stands in stark contrast to the

strident tone ofofficial propaganda against“imper-

ialism.**

But a series of recent feelers to the West has

excluded the United States, which is still regarded

as public enemy number one for failing to respond

to requests for arms when Ethiopia was attacked by

Somalia four years ago.

Since foe beginning of foe year, the Ethiopians

country’s widespread image as a Soviet satellite,*'

said a Third World envoy. “They want to pursue a

more balanced foreign policy after beingpushedfar

to one side.**

Ethiopia won the war against Somalia after the

Soviet Union, switching tides, established a huge
airlift and dispatched military advisers. An esti-

mated 15,000 Cuban combat troops were rushed to
Ethiopia to fight the Somali forces.

The Ethiopian-Soviet alliance was formalized

with a treaty of friendship and cooperation in 1979,

a year after largcscale fighting ended. Today, about
2,000 Soviet advisers and 12,000 Cuban troops still

remain in the country. “Bui the honeymoon with

the Kremlin is over,” said a military attache, echo-

ing an assessment shared by*many diplomats in the

Ethiopian capital.“The normal problems of a mar-
riage have begun, complete with occasional friction

and disagreements.” Diplomats here rate low the

prospects of a divorce, or yet another reversal soon
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have played host to a number of western and pro-
western leaders, indudiog Italian Foreign Minister
Emilio Colombo, President Hassan Gouled of
Djibouti, and Olivier Stint, secretary of state for
foreign affairs in the then French government of
Valery Giscard lyEstaiug.
They were followed by lower-lever delegations

from the World Bank and foe European Commun-
ity, while LL Col. Fisseha Desta, number two in foe
rating military council, toured Norway, Sweden,
Finland, Denmark, the Netherlands and Belgium.
“These western visitors were the first high-level

officials to come here since the overthrow of
Emperor Haile Selassie in 1974,” said a western
diplomat “They are signs of changing attitude.”

So are more liberal visa regulations aimed at

drawing western tourists to a country whose attrac-

tions range from ancient rock churches to unspoilt
game parks rivalling those of most other African
states. And after years of ignoring the issue, the
government has now begun dealing with compensa-
tion claims from the more than 200 foreign firms
which were nationalized when young left-wing
offioers overthrew Haile Selassie and ended cen-
times offeudal rule in September 1974. Diplomatic,
analysts say the Marxist leadership realizes it needs
foe West to implement ambitious development
program designed to turn Ethiopia from one of the
world’s 10 poorest countries to a viable economic
entity.

But there is a second reason for the gestures to
the West. “The Ethiopians are unhappy with their

of the superpower line-up in the strategic Horn of
Africa, where Somalia was allied with the Soviet
Union for more than 15 years while Washington
armed and aided the Emperor’s Ethiopia. Now, the
U.S. is using military facilities the Russians built in
Somalia.

Government officials here stress their gratitude
to foe Soviet Union for coming to the aid of
Ethiopia at a time when its survival as one of the
world's oldest nation? states was at stake, with
Somalia forces trying to gain control over the vast
Ogaden area.

Inhabited chiefly by ethnic Somalis and claimed
by the government in Mogadishu as part and parcel
of greater Somalia, the Ogaden accounts for almost
a third of Ethiopia’s total territory of 1.2 million
square kilometers, (390,000 sq. miles).
But gratitude aside, many Ethiopians appear to

have no doubt that theirrelationship with theSoviet
Union is chiefly of military nature. Government
officials admit that western development aid by far
exceeds assistance from the East Bloc. “What foe
Ethiopians now want is to convince foe West, speci-
fically Western Europe, that there is a country you
can deal with despite differences in ideology ” said
a western diplomat "Ethiopia’s relative impor-
tance in foe Horn (of Africa) is self-evident” With
31 million people, Ethiopia is Africa’s third-most
populous country after Egypt and Nigeria. It has
black Africa's biggest army, with total forces now
put at almost300,000. It has 1 ,000 Kilometers (600
Miles) of coastline with the Red Sea and consider-

able agricultural and mincraf potential.

Somalia, in contrast, is a largely nomadic I.uhJ ut

only 3.5 million people. It’s geo-political imp**; •

tance rests in a coastline which sweepsfrom the Red
sea to the Indian Ocean.

Despite daily press diatribes against western

imperialism and the evils of multi-national com-
panies, the Ethiopian leadership has made dear
that it is prepared to leave ideology aside when (he

national interest requires flexibility.

Despite daily press dja(robes against western

imperialism and foe evils of multi-national com-
panies, the Ethiopian leadership has made clear

that it is repared to leave ideology aside when the

national interest requires flexibility.

Tbe United States is still the biggest buyer of

coffee, Ethiopia’s only cash crop and major source

of foreign currency. Ethiopian airlines last year

bought two Boeing 727 airliners in'a deal requiring

export guarrantee from the U.S. administration.

And through most of 1980, the U.S. Mobil Oil

Corporation supplied all oil for the Ethiopian refin-

ery at the Red Sea port of Assab.
Pragmatism is not restricted to economics: during

the visit here of Mr. Stim. according to diplomatic
sources. Col. Mengistu he accepted the continued
presence in Djibouti of some 3,500 French troops.
The Red Sea poet of Djibouti, a Conner French

colony wedges between Ethiopia and its Somali
arch-enemies, handles about two-thirds of
Ethiopia's trade and the presence of French sol-
ichefs in the territory is seen here as an assurance
against Somali attempts to cut the vital link.
According to East European sources, Moscow is

beginning to view Col. Mengistu as more of a

nationalist than a “scientific socialist” obedient to
the wishes of the Soviet Union. The sources said
that view was reinforced when the Ethiopian leader
turned down three separate requests for pennanetf
naval facilities at the Red Sea port of Massawa. The
Russians wanted to add Massawa to their facilities

-

on Ethiopia's Dahlak Islands which replaced a
Soviet base in the Somali port of Bcrbura — from
which foe Soviets were expelled in 1977 as the
superpowers played out their game of musical
chairs in foe Horn of Africa.

Diplomats here say the Russians have also been
dissatisfied with the slow pace in establishing a
Communist party on Moscow lines. But Kremlin
pressure so far produced only the “commission for

organizing the Party of the Working People of
Ethiopia'* (COPWE). No deadline has been set for

the completion of its task. Apparently to signify

displeasure with their Ethiopian allies, the Soviet
Union is said to have turned down a request for a
long-term agreement on oil deliveries at preferen-
tial rates.

Instead, they agreed during a visit to Moscow by
Col. Meigistu last October to meet Ethiopia's oil

needs at ratesbelow those charged by the Organiza-
tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) —
but only for nine months. The nvcutd expires in the
autumn.

And with the Ethiopian army now exclusively .

equipped by foe Soviet Union and dependent on
Sowet spores. Moscow has obvious means of exert- V
ing pressure. But big power influence has limits m
an ancient country with a long history of resisting

foreign interference. “Don’t forget that ouri was

.

the only country which survived the 19fo contutyf

.

colonial scramble for Africa with its indop«o<&wa
mact,” said a teacher at Addis Ababa UtdWfiity. -

Not far from the university, similar sentiments
''

were reflected by a small hand-written port-script
on one of the scores of posters prodteafag that

.

Imperialism wifi perish and socialism #0 triumph.
'

Whose socialism, ours or thejraT’lfee poster :

asked. (R) - :*T

I
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By RoraHud Wade

LONDON — A three-man exhibition of
Arabic calligraphy has opened here at the

Iraqi Cultural Center on Tottenham Court
Road and wiU continue through Aug. 29. The
exhibition displays 41 calligraphic mounts,
most executed on paper or parchment and
one exceptional example on skin. Paper was
introduced to the Arabian Peninsula from
China during the second century A.H7ninth
century A.D.
The artists are all Iraqis, in their middle to

late; forties, from diverse backgrounds. They
are Muhammad Said al-Saggar. Ghani AJani
and Yousuf Dhanoon. All have exhibited
extensively and ar prominent Iraqi callig-
raphers.

The bright lights and bustle of the Tot-
tenham Court Road do not endear them-

selves to such a serious exhibition, but
nevertheless it should not be missed, it is of
enormous interest It is encouraging to see
that the art of illuminating manuscripts and
the knowledge of Arab calligraphy is an
active art and evidently being encouraged
and supported.

The artistry and variety of scripts displayed

is magnificent The well-designed catalogue

outlines the refined art and science of callig-

raphy and cites numerous early commen-
tators who specified and recorded the rules of

calligraphy. Enormous importance was
attached to a fine hand— WaH Abdullah bin

Tahir (died 884 A.D.) is said to have rejected
a petition submitted to him because of failure

to write in a beautiful hand and on another
occasion is alleged to have said “Fine callig-

raphy augments the clarity of the truth”.

The exhibition outlines that the impor-
tance of the Arabic script is fundamentally a

religious one, because the Prophet’s book
and sayings were recorded and transmitted in

it. However much harmony and light and
shade are used in the forming of these letter

forms, they still mean something and carry a

written message as well as artistic one. This is

a point frequently overlooked by western ait

historians and architects who can appreciate

the form but not the written meaning.
The exhibition shows the diversity of the

script forms and its versatility; how words can
be transformed into shapes or highly stylised

angular scripts.

Recent archaeological discoveries in the

Peninsular of decorated murals, exhibit the

human form dating to the Jahiliya (pre-

Islam) period show a high degree of artistic

achievement hitherto barely acknowledged.

I*. rV-V/JI.»E&V?-

w v. . = •. v -7 *...• _v-.-

works on «Baplay a Qn'ranic verse from Thnloth Jafi, M.

HOLY OCTtAN: live best examples of Islamic calligraphy are taken directly from the various Arabic editions of the Qn’ran

French nuclear decision disputed;
environmentalists feel ‘betrayed’

a. v.i.i i ..By Paul Webster

PARIS (G) — Environmental organiza-
tions here are angry that the French govern-
ment’s decision to cut the nuclear power
program by a quarter also confirmed the
expansion of La Hague atomic waste recycl-

ing plant.

Already disappointed that only five of the

20 nuclear stations either in service or being
built have been stopped, ecologist move-
ments comments ranged from “deceit?' to
“ betrayal” as the consequences ofthe cabinet
discussion were analized.

The cutback falls short of proposals during
the election campaign when as many as 14
nuclear sites were under threat while La
Hague's future was In doubt. La Hague, a

sumbol of the anti-nuclear campaign, will in

fact be doubled in size to cope with nuclear

waste from other countries in Europe and
Japan.

The energy ministry is defending tbe social-

ist administration's decision by saying that

the government is bound to honor contracts

undertaken by the former right wing gov-
ernment.

Surprisingly, too the cutback will have no
real effect on France’s power output as the
state electricity authority, tbe EDF. says that

the remaining atomic plants will still produce
halfof France’ s electricity by 198S as planned
in the original Gaullist program drawn up in

1973.

Former president Giscard often quoted
this figure comparing it to the equivalent

energy value of Britain's North Sea oil.

Tbe government plan will be discussed by
parliament in October during an energy

debate in which plans to use alternative

resources, such as coal and solar power, will

be outlined. But it is likely to be a stormy
debate as both the opposition and the com-
munist party were in favor of nuclear power.
Communist trade unions, supported by the

autonomous Force Ouvriere, the third biggest

federation, oppose the cuts which they say
win have serious effects on employment.
Communist provincial federations have also

condemned the measures despite the fact that

four communist ministers in the cabinet
shared the decision.

The parliamentary debate also has to make
it dear whether tbe cabinet decision means
that no more nuclear power stations will be
built as the state electricity company has
another 10 sites planned that were not discus-

sed by the cabinet. These could stffl be
authorized after local or national referen-

dums.

Book Review:

Prince Hassan studies self-determination;
main question is area’s juridicial status

Labor is short in Mongolia

;

more children to fill gap

By Anne Whitehoose

London Bureau

Palestinian Self-Detanmaadon. A study of
the West Boat and Goto Strip, by Hasson Bin
falal,Crown Prince of Jordan. Published by
Quarter Boots £6.9s July 1981.

hi discussions of the Palestinian problem,

and how to solve it a significant factor is often

oicrkHtkcil: tile juridical status of the West
Bank and Gaza Strip. From 1923 when Tur-

key renounced its rights to Palestine in the

1 realy or Lausanne, sovereigntyover the ter*

iitoiy went into abeyance with the suurt of the

mandate. Apologists for Israel argue that ter-

ritorial sovereignty over the areas east of the

Israeli-Jordanian 1 949 armistice line and the

Gaza Strip was never reinstated when the

mandate came to and end, either as a result of

the 1947 U.N. Partition Plan or the 1950

•union” between Jordan and the West Bank.

Now Israel uses this argument to justify its

own military occupation of the West Bank
and Gaza Strip. But what is the real status of

these vitally important areas according to

international taw?

A new study of the West Bank and Gaza
Snip sets out to answer this question by a

scholarly examination of both the historical

background to the problem and the legal pre-

cedents for territorial sovereignty elsewhere

.n the world. What makes this particular work

• emarkablc is that it is written by one of the

nain protagonists in the conflict— the crown

irincc of Jordan, Hassan bin TalaL And his

lurposc is not as once might have been the

ave, toassert Jordanian rights to .the territor-

al sovereignty of the West Bank, but toargne
lie case for Palestinian setf-deterroinatioo;

even a Palestinian state, in the West Bank
and Gaza Strip.

In May 1 948 when the mandate was temu-
nated, no assertion of Arab statehood within

Palestine was made. Bat the absence of ter-

ritorial sovereignty over the territory did not

mean it was terra nutlius in international law.

Under the “Partition Plan” that formed a

pan of U.N. General Assembly Resolution

181 in November 1947, two states, with

defined areas, one Jewish and one Arab,

were to come into existence in Palestine. The
Jews accepted the plan and went on to

declare the existence of the state of Israel on
May 14, 1948.

But while Israel accepted those parts of the

U.N. partition plan that were favorable to its

statehood, it disregarded the rest, according

to the prince.

British-Jtudanian Treaty

In 1946, two years before the termination

of the mandate, the British government con-

cluded a Treaty of Alliance with Jordan

whereby the U.K. recognized Joxdan as a

fully independent and sovereign state. There

can be no question at this stage that Jordan

had left the mandate. And it was four years

later, in 1950, following the armed conflict of

1948-49, that senators and deputies from

both banks of the Jordan at the new Jorda-

nian Assembly adopted a unanimous declara-

tion of the‘union’ of the territory and popula-

tions of the two banks of the Jordan and their

fashion into one independent Arab state, the

Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan.

“It is therefore erroneous for Israeli

apologists to claim that the Arab state.

envisioned in the Partition Plan of 1 947, had
alreadyemerged in Palestineby that date and
that there was no need for another," argues

the prince.

Jerusalem Excluded

While he rejects Israeli claims that Jordan

was a “mere belligerent occupant” of the

West Bank, between 1 950 and 1 967 with no

Crown Prince Hassan

legal entitlement to be there, Crown Prince

Hassan also points out that the Constitutional

Union of Jordan, the West Bank and the Old
Qty went virtually unrecognized outside Jor-

dan. Only the British and Pakistani govern-

ments formally accepted the 'union
1

and the

U.K. expressly excepted Jerusalem and its

environs from its recognition, following the

General Assembly Resolution that these

areas were ‘international.’
“ Whatever the precise legal effects of the

Israeli-Jordanain Armistice of February

1949, Jordan exercised effective and exclu-

sive de facto governmental authority in the

West Bank from 1950 to 1967." says the

Prince.

According to a U.N. Declaration on Prin-

ciples of International; Law 1970.

“... All peoples have the right freely to

determine without external interference,

their political status ...Theestablishment of a
sovereign and independent state, the free

association or integration with an indepen-

dent state or the emergence into any other

political status freely determined by a people

constitutes modes of implementing the right

of self-determination by that people."

The prince concludes: “The truth of the

matter is that the modem right of self-

determination of peoples cannot be accom-

modated with the right of a belligerent

occupant for a protracted period after the

cessation of hostilities. One or other has to

give way. Thus Israeli claims that they had

decolonized the West Bank and Gaza ter-

ritories, formerly subject to the mandate, is

no answer inlaw to the modem right of self-

determination of peoples.”

But in the unique case of the West Bank
and Gaza Strip the law will require a high

price. “The Arabs, for their part will ulti-

mately have to recognize that the presence in

the Near East of (a non-expansionist) Jewish

State of Israel is a permanency and that beli-

gerent relations with that state will have to

cease," he argues.

Although the reality of the crown prince’s

answer seems as far off as ever, the publica-

tion ofhis important views and scholarly legal

analysis is a welcome step along the road to a

an understanding of the Arab- Israeli conflict.

Six month Saudi Mission job lasts 12 years
By Cynthia Shanley

Hxutsran Bureau

HOUSTON — There is never a dull

loracnt for Margaret Henderson, adminis-

ative assistant and ' historian’ at the Saudi

.labian Educational Mission. The phone

rtcr stops ringing and students and visitors

rc in and out of her office like clockwork.

!ct office is warm and friendly with her old

British charm," she has worked for the mis-

on for 12 years, longer than anyone else on

ie stuff.

As administrative assistMt, Margaret does

Uttle ofeverything. Her job is to pay office

counts andpayfor shipments ofgoods from

c United States to Saudi universities. But

hen she first began working for the mission

1 Years ago, herjobencompassed all aspects

helping Saudi students in the United

are*.

Back in 1969. Margaret left Australia,

In-re she had town reading for the.past six

.m, to vacation with her family in England

and enroll her son, who was travelling with

her, in the Royal Naval-

Officers Training College in England.

Naval Officers Training College in England.

She and her son came to the United States to

vacation with her daughter, who was working

in New York City for the British Counsel-

General. “Rather than return to Australia,

my daughter persuadedTne to stay and spend

time with her," Margaret recalls. She

intended to stay in the United Slates for six

months and decided to get a job. The Vice-

counsel ofthe New Zea&ndConsnlate new of an

opening at the Saudi Arabian Educational

Mission. . .

When Margaret Henderson joined the

mission staff, then based in New York City,

everything was small. The office was small,

tie staff was small and they all had to do a

little bit of everything. There were only 285

students.

Since Margaret has been with tbe Mission

they have moved four times. They moved to

their Houston location in 1975 and have
moved three times after that as they steadily

outgrew their offices. In the expansion pro-

cess, the mission’s staff has grown to include

over 300 people and the program has

increased to more than 14,000 students.

Margaret feds very close to the students

who have passed through the mission over
the years. Many of her former students are

now running the country and have assumed
important posts in education and government
in the Kingdom. She has come to feel that

many of the Saudi students are her"adopted
sons” and she's a “grandmother to a lot of

families." Many ofitem fondly refer to heras

“the mission's Margaret Thatcher."

For many of the Saudi students, their first

contact in the U.S. is with the mission and

they staymvery clore contact. The Saudis are

a family-oriented people, accordong to Mar-
garet, and “I think with Saudi people it’s

necessary for a personal touch," she said,

which really makes her feel as if she is

needed.
It has been very exciting for Margaret,

growing with tbe Mission. “To me, it's like

making history. I feel very honored to be part

of the whole thing. I feel very honored when
the students come back to say hello and I feel

like ffs one of my sons coining home.

“And it's particularly gratifying when one
of the students graduates with his doctorate

degree. It’s a whole different thing because

somebody receiving his Ph. D. will be a key.

figure in his field and make necessary con-

tributions to the Saudi Arabian scene gener-

ally. And it’s nice feeling knowing that you
contributed to his well-being”

Mrs. Henderson originally agreed to work

for the mission for six months and she's still

here. “I feel they needed me," she says.

“They needed someone devoted." She talks

of retirement, but doesn't know when she'll

ever get around to it. “The mission's not all

fixed up,” she says with her infectious smile

and twinldingeyes,“There’s quitea bit still to

da"

By Michael Parks

• Last in Series

ULAN BATOR. Mongolia (LAp —
With a population of only 1.7 million in an
area nearly the size of western Europe,

Mongolia is terribly short of people. While
the rest of Asia tries to limit population
growth, the government here is encourag-
ing Mongols to have more babies.

“We need people, manpower badly,”

said Baldanguyn Hemmedeh, vice presi-

dent of the Mongolian Women's commit-
tee. “No woman is told how many children

she should have, but she gets extensive state
support to have as many as she and her

husband want"
With the fourth child, there are progres-

sively large state subsidies, at first the equi-
valent of a month’s pay, each year. By the

time that she has had nine,or 10 children, a

mother is paid as much as if she had a full-

time factory job.

If she has had five children, a woman may
retire from work at age 50 on full pay. Mat-
temity leave is a generous six months,

nurseries and all-day kindergartens get top
priority in construction and mothers of five

or more children get paid vacations at gov-

ernment rest homes.

Population Growing
As a result, Mongolia's population is

growing at an estimated 3 percent a year, a

rate that would bring it to more than 2 mil-

lion in 1987 and more than 3 million by the

end of the century. More than half of the
people are under 20.

“We have no plan for population
increase, but we would like to see our popu-
lation between 2 million and 3 million by
the year 2000," a senior government
economist said. “This fits in with our need
for a larger labor force and with our ability

to feed, educate, house and employ these

people...

“We don’t consider that we are actively

stimulating population growth, but we are

making sure that a couple is not penalized

economically or in other ways for having six

or seven or eight children if they wish."

And many Mongols do want large

families. Last year, more than 7,400 women
were, awarded tbe order of motherhood
glory for having five children or more, and
the average family size is growing, accord-
ing to government statistics.

A common scene around the new neigh-

borhoods of Ulan Bator or the country's

development towns is dozen or so children,

all under 6, playing while three or four
mothers, all pregnant, chat Factories with

large numbers of women workers find they

have to augment their staffs by 20 percent

to 25 percent to cover maternity leaves.

A city official in Darhan, a new industrial

center, complained, “these women have

babies faster than we can build nurseries for

them.”

Tbe highest birth rates, up to 45 and 48 per

1,000 people, are in outlying rural areas

among the semi-nomadic herdsmen of the

steepe. Many women there have a baby

every l¥i years, encouraged by the gov-
ernment payments and by the extensive

pre— and post-natal care. Families of eight

to 10 children are considered average and
families of 20 children are not unusual,

according to the herdsmen and their wives.

“We have two conflicting trends in our
population development right now," a
young woman educator here said “the first

is urbanization, which naturally tends to-

reduce families. The other is the boarding:

school system, which takes herdsman chil-

dren from home at the age of 8, thus

encouraging the mother to have another
child for each of those who leave.”

This brings some critics from Mongolian
feminists. “We use the nomads to breed

cattle, horses, camels, sheep and children,"

one woman intellectual said. “To some
people here a woman “araf (nomad) is just

another brood mare."

Mongolian officials are very sensitive to

such criticism.

Not Government Programs
“There are no programs to raise the birth

rate, no plans to encourage women to have

more children than they want and can care

for,” HeomedeL, the women's committee
vice president, said, “lliese are personal

decisions. What the state does is support a

couple’s decision to have as many or as few
children as they want.”

Government planners see a rapid growth

of the industrial work force, 46 percent in

the five years, coming from this baby boom
to man the new factories that are being

built.

Mongolia's severe shortage of trained

labor means that about 50,000 Soviet and

east European specialists are working here,

helping staff the new plants and construct

others.

“We Mongols are not so few, in fact, and
if we could reunite all those who now live in

Inner Mongolia ( a Chinese province), in

the Soviet union and in Afghanistan, we
,

would be a nation of more than 6 million, a :

young woman government official

remarked. “And then we would not need all

these foreigners to help us .build our coun-

try.”

More Mongols do, in fact, live in China,

an estimated 3 million, than in Mongolia

proper, and other large concentrations can

be found as far away as the Lower Volga
River in the Soviet Union, where they set-

tled after the wars of Genghis Khan.
“We don't want that land — we have

enough — but send our people back,” the

young woman said.

Mongolia is so sparsely populated that

the average population density, according

to government figures, is 0.4 people per

square mile, and in the southern Gobi
desert a family of eight would have more
than 100 square miles to itself.

No one expects to populate the Gobi, but

there is concern about the country’s ability

to staff the many new factories planned
under its industrialization program and,
over the longer term, toensure the continu-

ation of the Mongolian nation.
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Purcell

moves
ahead
INDIANAPOLIS, Indiana, Aug. S (AJ)—

Fifth-seeded Mel Purcell of the United
States, runaerup to Argentina's Jose Luis

Clerc a year ago, won a first-round match in

the U.S. Day Court Tennis Tournament
Tuesday when a shaking Pavel Slant retired

in the oppressive heat and humidity at the

Indianapolis Sports Center.
Purcell, a surprise finalist here in his first

season as a professional last year, was leading

5-

0 in the first set when his Czechoslovakian

opponent retired. The victory advanced Pur-

cell to a second-round showdown against

three-time U.S. Clay Court champion

/ Manuel Orantes of Spain.

In other fi«st-round matches Tuesday, No.
4-seed Harold Solomon of the United States

easily beat Marco Ostoja of Yugoslavia, 6-1,

6-

1, but No. 6 Eddie Dibbs (U.S.) was upset

by unseeded Australian Chris Lewis.

In women's second-round matches. No
2-seed Virginia Ruziti of Romania beat

Brazil's Patricia Medrado, 6-3, 6-4; third-

seeded Mima Jausovec of Yugoslavia beat

Jeanne Duvall 6-2, 6-4; and No. 4 Regina
Marsilcova of Czechoslovakia downed Kath-
leen Cummings (U.S.) 6-2, 6-1.

Also, No. 6 Sue Barker of Engalnd ousted

Yvona Brzakova of Czechoslovakia, 6-4,

6-1; No. 7 Ioann Russell rallied past Kathrin

Keil, 4-6, 6-2, 6-1; eighth-seeded Anne
Smith beat Kim Steinmetz. 6-1, 6-3; No. 13

Pam Casale cruised past Barbara Jordan 6-0,

6-2; and No. 14 Kathy Rinaldi beat Elise

Burgin. 6-2, 6-2.

Susan Mascarin ousted No. 9-seeded Mary
Lou Piatek, 6-4, 5-7, 6-1; Renee Richards

stopped No. 1 1 Anne White 4-6. 6-2. 6-1 (all

of the U.S.) and Hana Strachonova of

Czechoslovakia upset No. 12-seeded Kath-
leen Horvath lU.S.) 6-2. 6-1.

In the men's doubles. Kevin Curren, South
Africa, and Steve Denton, U.S., defeated

Greg Amaya, U.S. and Mike Oransky U.S.,

6-1, 7-5: Stanislov Bimer, Czechoslovakia,

and Beejong Sisson. Philippines, defeated
Alvaro Fillol, Chile, and Jose Lopez-Maeso,
Spain, 6-2, 6-3; Mel Purcell and Tracy
Delatte, U.S.. beat Manuel Orantes, Spain,

and Jose Higueras, Spain, 6-3, 6-2; John
Alexander, Australia, and Jonathan Smith,

England, beat Jim Gurfein and John Hayes,
U.S., 715, 7-6.

Results:

Men's singles (first round): Jose-Luis

Clerc, Argentina, beat Sherwood Stewart,

U.S. 6-4, 6-4; Andres Gomes. Ecuador, beat
Mario Martinez. Bolivia, 2-6, 6-3, 6-3, Ivan

Lendl, Czechoslovakia,beat Rick Fagel, U.S.
6-2, 6-1 ; Heinz Gunthardt,Switzerland, beat

Charles Strode, U.S., 7-6, 6-0.
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Over fancied Sussex

Cook bowls Leicester to exciting three-run victory
LONDON, Aug. 5 (AFP) — Nick Cook

stunned Schweppes Championship hopefuls

Sussex by taking seven wickets for 81 to give

Leicestershire a three-run victory off the last

ball of the match at Grace Road.

The 25-year-old left-armer’s career-best

performance turned the tables on Sussex,

who looked like winning as long as Gehan

Mendis was at the crease.

Opener Mendis notched a superb 137, his

highest score of the season, but was stumped

by Michael Garabam in Cook’s last over.

Gefaan Mendis, fine knock in vain

Rodriguez shocked
BANGALORE, India Aug. 5 (AP) —’

Reuben Rodriguez of the Philippines was
upset Tuesday by Indian Pravin Thipsay
while Asian champion Raja Ravisekhar. also

of India, beat Vitaly Dydyshko of the Soviet

Union at the International Chess Congress
here.

In a queen's Indian opening ^in the ninth

round, Dydyshko botched his middle game
when, troubled by time, he made 12 moves in

two minutes. Thipsay and Rodriguez played

41 moves in Slav Defense before the Hlipino
was forced to resign.

In another ninth round game, top-ranked
Russian Gennady Zinin, in a Sicilian

Defense-Fischer line, played inconclusively

with grandmaster Hans Ree of the Nether-
lands. The game will be resumed Wednesday.
The encounter between Indonesian

champion Edhi Handoko and Filipino

grandmaster Rosendo Balinas also was
adjourned for Wednesday.

Last man Geoff Arnold needed to hit a four

off Cook’s final delivery, but he was bowled

going for an all or nothing shot and Sussex
were all out for 260.

Spinners David Acfield and Ray East

shared eight wickets as Essex thrashed Der-

byshire by an innings and 60 at Chelmsford to

move into second place.

Acfield and East had identical returns of

four for 56, bowling nearly 75 overs between
them to dismiss Derbyshire for 143. Derby-

shire began at 13 for two, needing 190 to

make Essex bat again, but a resolute 36 by
Alan Hill was their only resistance.

Hampshire's title hopes were rocked, by
Derek Underwood, who collected nine wick-

ets in the match to help Kent to a 181 run
success at Canterbury.

But Kent hero was Graham Johnson, who
took six for 33 as Hampshire were bowled out

for 122. Underwood took four for 58 to bring

his Canterbury week haul to 21 wickets.

Phil Oliver, playing only his second match
of the season, hit a career-best 171 not out to

inspire Warwickshire to a thrilling one-
wicket victory at Northampton. Oliver
cracked seven sixes and 20 fours in his 196-

minute stay sharing stands of 88 with Asif

Din, 68 with Anton Ferreira and 77 with

Willie Hogg.
Northamptonshire had declared at 342 for

six, with Wayne Larkins making 130- This

left Hampshire to make 365 in 315 minutes
and they gor there for their second champion-
ship win of the season to pull themselves off

the bottom of the table.

Colin Dredge took a career-best six for 43
to bowl Somerset to a convincing 167-run
victoiy against Yorkshire at Sheffield. York-
shire, set a target of 353 runs in 310 minute,

were shot out for 185, despite a forth-wicket

stand of 102 between David Bairstow (70),

and Jimmy Love (51).

Earlier, Vic Marks and Nigel Popple well
both completed half centuries as Somerset
extended their score to 349 for six declared.

Worcestershire’s last five wickets went

down for 70 runson the much-maligned Old

Trafford pitch to give Lancashire victory by

an innings and 45 runs.

David Hughes was the pick of the Lanca-

shire slow bowlers who made the most of the

conditions. He finished with four for 40 as

Worcestershire were dismissed for 175.

Brief scores:

Old Trafford: Lancashire 358 for eight

dec. (C.H. Lloyd 97, B.W. Reidy 70 not out,

G. Fowler 66; D.N. Patel five for 1 18). Wor-

cestershire 138 (J. Simmons four for 21) and

175 (D.P. Hughes four for 40). Lancashire

(23 pts) beat Worcestershire (2 pts) by an

innings and 45 runs.

Chelmsford: Essex 296 (B.R. Hardie 95,

K.S. McEwan 64). Derbyshire 93 (DX.
Acfield four for 21) and 143 (Acfield four for

56, R.E. East four for 56) Essex (23 pts) beat

Derbyshire (3 pts) by an innings and 60 runs.

Sheffield: Somerset 183 (F. M. Roebuck

50, S. J. Dennis five for 35) and 349 for six

dec. (I. V. A. Richards 153* VJ. Marks 58,

N.F.M. Popplewell 51 not out). Yorkshire

180 (H.R. Moseley four for 44) and 185

(D.L. Bairstow 70. J.B. Love 51, C.H.

Dredge six for 43). Somerset (21 pts) beat

Yorkshire (5 pts) by 167 runs.

Canterbuy: Kent 315 (Asif Iqbal 73, R.M.
Ellison 55 not out, C.S. Cowdrey 53, DX.
Underwood 50; T.E. Jesty five for 53) and

205 for seven dec. Hampshire 217 (NICJ.
Nichopas 88; Underwood five for 72) and

122 (G-W. Johnson six for 33; Underwood
four for 58). Kent (14 pts) beat Hampshire (5

pts) by 181 runs.

Northampton: Northamptonshire 223

(AJ. Lamb 79; W. Hogg four for46) and 342
for six dec. (W. Larkin 130, Lamb 88, R.G.

Williams 64, W. Hogg four for 65. Warwick-

shire 210 (A.M. Ferreira 67; BJ. Griffiths

four for 64) and 365 for nine (P .R. Oliver 171

not out; Sarfraz Nawaz six for 84). Warwick-

shire (22 pts) beat Northamptonshire (6 pts)

by one-wkL

.

Lord’s; Middlesex 302 for three dec. (K.P.

Tomlins 77 not out, W. N. Slack 74, C.T.

Radley 69 not out, G.D. Barlow 58) and 202

* for four dec. (Slack 81). Gloucestershire 201

for one dec. (P. Bainbridge 105 not out,

Sadiq Mohammad 78 notout) and 176 for six

(B.C Broad 51; P. H. Edmonds four for 43).

Middlesex (4 pts) and Gloucestershire (3 pts)

drew.

Leicester Leicestershire 358 for eight

dec. (N.E. Briers 1 16, J. F. Steele 97, G.S. Le

Roux five for 83) and 155 for three dec.

Sussex 250 for seven dec. (J.R. Barclay 101)

and 260 (G.E. Mendis 137, N.G. Cook seven

for 81). Leicestershire (22 pts) beat Sussex (4

pts) by 3 runs.

Reading: Minor Counties 234 (P,D. John-

.son 66). Sri Lanka 61 for one.

West Indies
call off tour

by N.Zealand
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Trinidad, Aogr 5 (R)

— The West Indies Cricket Board of Con-
trol (WICBO announced Tuesday that it

had withdrawn an invitation to New Zea-

land to tour the Caribbean next year

becauseofthe Sooth African Rugby Union

team's current visit to New Zealand.

Instead, the WICBC has asked Pakistan

to undertake the Caribbean tour, from
February to April next year. .

Harold Burnett, secretary of tbeBoard,

said in a statement: “Certain governments

ofWestIndian territories have indicated to

the Board that the New Zealand team
would not be-wdeome."

Antigua, - Jamaica and Guyana have

publicly indicated their opposition to the

New Zealand cricket tour.

U.S. athletic programs gaining pace
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THE ARABIC
COMMUNICATIONS

COMPANY

SYRACUSE. New York Aug. 5 (AP) —
The wounds inflicted by the U.S. team's

boycott of the 1980 Olympics were severe,

but U.S. Olympic committee officials said

recently their athletic programs, as well as
their budget, are as healthy as ever and get-
ting stronger.

Col. F. Don Miller, executive director of
the USOC, said his organization projects a
budget of $71.2 million for the current four-

year period, which concludes with the 1984
Olympics in Los Angeles. The figure com-
pares with the$55.5 million total for the pre-
vious quadrennium, which was increased
from $26 million by cor,truction of Olympic
training sites around the country.
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In the first six months of the currentperiod.

Miller said, the USOC has secured pledges

for more than one third of the total from
corporate sponsors and anticipated television

contracts. That puts the USOC ahead of its

own projections, he said.

But it was only a year and a half ago that

the USOC faced a $19 million deficit. In
January 1980, even before the USOC
acquiesced in the Carter administration plan
toboycott the Moscow Games, contributions

to the American Olympic effort dried up.
"I still find the word boycott a little offen-

sive,” Miller said, shuddering. “It send chills

down me."
Ironically, in a year when a major issue in

Olympic circles was the intrusion of politics,

relief came from the government.
A deficit surely would have resulted had

congress not authorized what It called disas-

ter relieflegislation providing matching funds
of $1 for every $2 the USOC raised. The total

government contribution came to $10 mil-

lion.

The govern ment grant was a one-shot deal,

and Miller and USOC president William
Simon reiterated their commitment to sup-
porting the American Olympic movement
entirely.tbrough private enterprise and pri-

vate donations.

“I don't know of anything the government
does that can't be done better in the private
sector," said Simon, whohasat. insider’sview
of the government. He was secretary of the
treasury In the Nixon administration. This is

his first year as USOC president.

Englandkeeps
top position
TORONTO, Canada Aug. 5 (AP)— Eng-

land, Hong Kong, Ireland and Zimbabwe
continued to hold first place in singles com-
petition at the Women's World Lawn Bowl-
ing Championship after tile eighth and ninth
rounds Tuesday.
The leading teams all have 7-2 records in

the round-robin competition, with Scotland
at6-3. Canada, the United States, Fiji, Wales
and Zambia aJJ had 5-4 records.

In fours, Hong Kong and Zimbabwe lead
the standing with 7-2 records, while England
was at 6-3. Canada had a 4-5 record.

Dorothy Randle of-Canada beat Dot Foley
of Guernsey 21-18 in eight-round singles
play Tuesday. However, in the ninth round,
Helen Wong of Hong Kong beat Randle
21-16.

In other eighth-round singles games,
Norma Shaw of England beatFlo Kennedy of
Zimbabwe 21-18, Eileen Bell of Ireland
downed Mavis Meadowcraft of Australia
21-8, Esther Clark of Scotland downed Dina
Bynum of Jersey 21-18, Peggy Chalmers of
Malawi edged Marg Pomeroy of Wales
21-18, Margaret Mitchell of Papua-New
Guinea whipped Elisie Wilkie of New Zea-
land 21-8 and Sue Huliey of Swaziland
downed Sylvia Keeling of Zambia 21-12.

Wales beat Scotland 21-4 in another
ninth-round match. In other matches,
Malawi downed Jersey 21-19, England beat
theU.S. 21-19, Papua-New Guinea defeated
Zambia 21-10, Zimbabwe shaded Guernsey
21-17, Swasiland topped New Zealand 21-14
and Fiji nipped Australia 21-20.

Canada, skippered by Annette Tidd, lost
21-14 to Guernsey in an eight-round fours
game. Later, Canada whipped Hang Kong

Other eight-round results in fours: Wales
26, Malawi 18; Zambia 29, Swasiland 13;
Ireland 22, Australia 17; Zimbabwe 19, Eng-
land 12; Papua-New Guinea 19, New Zea-
land 18; Hong Kong 21, U.S. 19; and New
Jersey 24, Scotland 22.

Malawi beat Jersey 24-16 in ninth-round
play and England whipped the U.S. 35-13.
Zambia downed Papua-New Guinea 24-18
in another fours match which Zambabwe
whipped Guernsey 26- 10, Australia defeated
Fiji 25-16, New Zealand beat Swasiland
24-23 and Scotland topped Wales 25-16.

He met with the press at the National

Sports Festival, which is the USOCs effort to

provide world-class competition for Ameri-
can athletes in non-Olympic years.

Of the American boycott of the Moscow
Games, Simon said: I felt we had to support

President Carter once he had laid it out as

part of his foreign policy. I do not believe the

Reagan administration would ever use our

Olympic Games in ff political battle."

He added that was a personal observation,

not an indication that he had obtained such

assurances.

Simon and Miller spoke of a plan for a
permanent endowment of the USOC, poss-
ibly through a commemorative coin program
about which they have testified before con-
gress. Miller said such a program could be in

effect during the current qusrdennium and
would believe the USOC of having to fund-
raise via the mails and other tradition
avenues.

On another politically sensitive matter,

Simon noted that the USOC has protested to

various groups the plan for a South African
rugby team to tour the United States.

Already, black African National Olympic
Committees have threatened to stay away
from the Los Angeles Olympics in 1 984 if the
Shuth African Springbok are .permitted to
compete here.

However, Simon suid, rugby isn't even an
Olympic sport, so the USOC has no jurisdic-

tional authority and can do little but wish that
the American rugby officials would recon-
sider their plan to welcome the South Afri-
cans.

Holmes is real ^

champion, 1

Snipes says
|NEW YORK, Aug. 5 (AP)— Coctzcc of

South Africa, who twice fought unsuccess- &

fully for the world heavyweight champion-

ship, arrived Tuesday at a press luncheon for A
his upcoming fight with Rcnaldo Stripes in the- ^
midst of an anti-apartheid demonstration.

;

The dcmonstratorelabout two dozen of •'/..

them, were members of a group called “stop

the apartheid rugby Hour," formed to appose \
the planned visit to the United States next '-»

month by the Springboks, a South African

rugby team.

After the luncheon. Coetzee fielded ques- -W

tions about his position on apartheid — the
'

segregation of blacks and whites practiced In

south Africa. "The color of a man’s skin;'•’ws

never had anything to do with a person him-

self," said Coetzee, who is white. ^
“I have adopted a black chfid," he said.

“He walked away from his mother, and bis

father was dead. Fm teaching him boxing •'*,

now. But it wouldn't have mattered whether
'
lti

his skin was white, black or brown. I stiQ
,,

"'i

would have taken him in."

"Let me repose the question," one inter-
- :?l

viewer said.
4,Do you or do you not condemn *

apartheid?" “I'm not against my country," ; 0

Coetzee replied. “I was bom there. I don't

think any American coming to my country

would be a true American if he would con-

demn his country. My government is dying to

solve their problems."

Coetzee, 25 years old and with a record of
*'

J

24-2 including 13 knockouts, was soft-

spoken and calm throughout the questioning,

which eventually turned toward his fight

Sunday at the New Westchester Theatre in

Tarrytown, New York. The match against the

unbeaten Snipes is crucial to his career.

Coetzee lost a 15-round decision to John

Tate in Pretoria, South Africa on Oct. 20,

1979 to fill the vacant World Boxing Asod-

ation crown. WBA champion Mike Weaver
knocked him out m 13 rounds last October.

He said if he wins, the winner of a Gerry

Cooney-Weaver title fight has promised him
a third championship fight Even if he loses,

however, he will defend his South African

heavyweight title in South Africa.

The 24-year-old Snipes, 21-0 with 11 Kos,

would like a shot at World Boxing Council
champion Larry Holmes. To me, he is the real

champion, the people's champion," Snipes

said of Holmes. "I don't say that out ofdisre-

spect for Mike Weaver, but Larry Holmes
fought Weaver and beat him."

In his last fight May 17, Snipes deciskmed
then-light heavyweight champion Eddie
Mustafa Muhammad, who had ballooned to

more than 200 pounds for the fight Coetzee
fought laston March 8 when he pounded out
a 10-round decision over George Chaplin in

Honolulu, his first fight in the United States.

Meanwhile, LarryHolmes, the World Box-
ing CounciPs heavyweight champion, con-
tinued his criticism of would-be challenger

Gerry Cooney Tuesday, saying he's getting

no respect and Is tired of it ‘Tra the

heavyweight champion of the world,"

Holmes said at a news conference In Cleve-

land
-

. V

Demierre triumphs \
PFORZHEIM, Aug. S (AFP) — Serge

Demierre of Switzerland won the 212.2 kms
second stage of the Tour of West Germany
Cycle Race from Frankfort to here Tuesday.
Theqde Rooy of the Neitheriands retained

the overall lead.

Leading second stage platings: l. Serge fi

Demierre (Switzerland) 6:04:08, 2. Henry • -A
Rinklin (W. Germany) 6:04:13, 3. Alessan- ;‘i

droPaganessl(Italy)....6!04:18?4. Alfonsde V
Wolf (Belgium), 5. Jesus Suarcz-Cueva 7
(Spain).
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In mmmmncan Soccer
AiabniWS Sports

Kepn Bond scores

bl® for Sounders
SEATTLE^ Wwliington, Aug. 5 (AP) —

Cevin Bdnii scored two goals within three
ninujeiin tbesecond half to give the Seattle

hwndftfs a ^.victory over the Calgarv
ioonors in the Nonh American Soccer
.eaguc Tuesday.

Bond got-his first goal at 73:36 when he
icatiy headed a Sieve Buttle flag-kick past
3oomer goalkeeper Jurgen Stars. He got the
text -r- Ws lSth goal of the season at
f6‘50. The- goal was his 10th penalty kick
;oaI, an NASL record for most spot kick
;opls scored in a season.

The penalty kick resulted when Stars was
penalized for kicking Seattle forward Roger
Davies of England. Stars was also shown the •

ellow card.

Seattle's season record is 15-13, while the
loomers dropped to 15-14. . _

.

In another match, forward Robert Mesc-
ibach scored a pair of goals to lead the Fort
.auderdale Strikers to a 1-2 victory over the -

Montreal Manic.
Gordon Alec Hill of England scored' the

one goal for the Maaie, his 16th of the sea-
on. The victory snapped a four-game losing
treak for the Strikers and moved them into
econd place in the Southern Division with a
6-21 record and 126 points, five points
head of Tampa -Bay Rowdies.
Montreal opened the scoring at 11:34 of

he first half when Hill, the teamVleading

.

corer, took a pass from Alan Willey and
Irilled a high shot past Fort Lauderdale goal-

eeper Jan Van Beveren of Holland.
Rookie fonvard Thompson Usiyan of

Nigeria appeared to give the Manic a 2-0 lead

dree minutes later, but referee William

Maxwell disallowd the goal because of an

offside infraction.

• The Strikers tied the match in the 25rd

minute when Meschbach put Bob Boiitmo's

pass beyond Montreal goalkeeper Bob
Rigby.

In Jacksonville, Florisa, Chris Danger-

field’s goal at 73:26 lifted the Los Angeles

Aztecs to a 1-0 victory over Jacksonville and
dealt a severe blow to the Tea Men’s hopes

for a playoff berth.

Dangerfield of Engalnd scored the game-
winner after Dragan Simic of Yugoslavia

cleared the ball of the Aztecs zone to Bill

Faria at centerfield. Faria dribbled past Jack-

sonville defender Jack Carmichael before

dishing off a pass to Dangerfield.
' Dangerfield dribbled into the penaltv area

and beat goalkeeper Amie Mausser with a

15-yard shot from the left side.

Fiji held goalless

In Taipei, Taiwan, Fiji and Taiwan battled

to a scoreless draw Tuesdav night in a World
Cup Soccer Oceania region qualifying match

at Taipei's Municipal Stadium before an

estimated 6,000 spectators.

Taiwan's tight defense thwarted- waves of

Fiji's fast-moving attacks throughout the

90-minute action. Fiji beat Taiwan 2-1 at

another match held in Fiji on Jnne 6. Taiwan

will clash with Australia for its final qualify-

ing game on Sept. 6.

New Zealand, Australia, Indonesia, Fiji

and Taiwan are vying for the right to meet

Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and China to deter-

mine who will represent the Asian-Oceania

region in the 1982 World Cup Soccer finals.

•a*"’

(AP photo)

CLOSE TUSSLE: French yacht “Midnight” leads Britain's “Victory of Burnham”

during the second race, off Cowes,' of the Admiral’s Cup Thursday. The race was

ultimately won by **Victory”.

Sill Buchan steals the show
LONG BEACH, California, Aug. 5 ( AP)
Bill Buchan of the. U-S. .won both races

icsday in th Star Class at the Pre-Olympic

(.-lining Regatta at Long Beach.
Suchan placed fourth in the race held

[»nday, giving fains a big'edge over his-cbm-

riiors. In the sating dass, American Merry
'j Chis Law of Great Britain were victori-

i Tuesday. Law wassecond to Merry while

i Abbot of Canada was second to law.

Vinners of Tuesday’s races in the Finn

vs were Tim Law of great Britain and Esko

Rechard t of Finland. Second were American
Russ Silvestri and Leith Armit of New
Zeiand.

In the Flying Dutchman dass, john Love-

day of Great Britain was victorious in both of

Tuesday races. Eric Volebregt of Holland
was second in both races.

Randy Smyth of the UJS. won both in the

Tornado class races. Goran Marstom of Swe-
den was second in the first race and Brian
Peer of New Zealand was second in the sec-

ond race.

Nedlloyd

EMEC SERVICES

Dear Consignees,

Nedlloyd lines has the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following

vessels tp the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

Nedlloyd Bahrain

E.TA. 6-8-1981 Dammam
Contignaw having cargo on those vassals under Nadllod/

_

Hapag-Lloyd AG/CMB are kindly requested to contact respective

dripping agents to obtain deliveryorder on presentation of

original bill* of lading to avoid any delay that may cause

damage to cargo. . ..

' Pot further information. phase contact:

YUSUF BM AHMED KANOO
Nfdlloyd AGENT
DAMMAM, P O-Bok 37. T*t 832301

1

RIYADH, f OjIok 7M. TH: 4789*96

_ - JU8AH. P-0 Bait 17?.T*I BT79W2

lAPMhUoytf AG AUttlt: Ahdtfh* A4ma ft Co. P O. Bo* 8, Dimnwri

.TMfcWWm.
I A»Hit:IAiy; At Box lQg^D«mm»m,Tv»: 8322881.
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Police, protesters clash

Springboks chalk out

impressive victory

THE BIG TWO: Sebastian Coe (left) pats Steve Ovett during one of the meets. The
British stars, who bold world records will be the main attraction at the AAA meet at

Crystal Palace Saturday.

Top stars for AAA meet
LONDON, Aug. 5 (AFP) — Steve Ovett

and Sebastian Coe make their final appear-

ances on British soil this season at the

Amateur Athletics Association (AAA)
Championships at Crystal Palace this

weekend.
It will give the British fans an all too rare

glimpse of the Olympic champions in action,

with Coe likely to run twice — in the 800
meters heatson Friday and then in Saturday's

final. Oveit is booked for just the 1500 met-

ers.

Both men are preparing themselves for the

European Cup in Zagreb the following week
and Coe's schedule also includes races in

Zurich, Brussels as well as the World Cup at

Rome in September.

Coe, the Olvmpic 1500 meters champion
and 800 meters and 1000 meters world

record holder, has surprisingly never won an

AAA title in his glorious career.

Dave MoorcToft. Coventry’s 1500 meters

Commonwealth champion,steps down to the

800 meters to add an edge to his speed and

also in the line-up in Steve Cram, the world's

U.S. PGA crown

Tom Watson craving to win

seventh fastest miler.

Omar, Khalifa, from the Sudan also joints

a strong home contingent that includes
Olympic finalist Dave Warren and Rob Har-
rison, Chris McGoerge and Paul Forbes, who
all plan to extend Coe.

Ovett task does not look quite so daunting
in the 1500 meters although he faces Ameri-

can Craig Masback and Scotland's John Rob-
son. The meeting includes a strong entrv of

high class Americans.
James King returns to defend his 400m

hurdles title while Ken Martin, who won at

rain soacked Crvstal Palace last Friday, is

back to meet young Briton Paul Davies-;Hale

in the 3000m steeplechase. ... ww..
fi

Briton Paul Davies-Hale in the 3000m steep-

lechase.

New Zealand's John Walker, the 1976
Olympic 1500m champion, will make his

debut in the 5000 meters and takes on the

best of Britain's distance men including Mike
McLeod, Geoff Smith. Julian Goater, Steve

Jones and United Kingdom champion Dave
Clarke.

ATLANTA. Georgia. Aug. 5 (AFP) —
Tom Watson will attempt to put the record

books straight when the U.S. PGA Champ-
ionship starts here Thursday.

The PGA is one of the lour Grand Slam
titles and 31-vear-old Watson has \et to win

it,a runner-up spot after losing theplav-off to

John Mahaffev in 1 978 being the closest he

has come.
Watson, the world's outstanding goiter

over the past five vears. admitted he had a

thirM to win here, “not for what it means in

terms of monev. but because it is the PGA."
He will have 149 eager challengers from

the U.S. and abroad,however, and top of that

list once again comes the golden bear himself.

Jack Nicklaus.
. . . ,

Nicklaus. 41, and arguably the greatest

golfer of all time, has had. bv his own stan-

dards, a miserable season, but there again

that was true of last vear before he woke from
hibernation to win both the U.S. Open and

the PGA titles.

He has now won thePGA five times ( 1 965.

71, 73. 75, 8fi) and as he put it, '“it’s almost

impossible to have a good season if vou don't

win one of the Grand Slam titles and difficult

to have a bad season if vou win one."

Two other veterans of the course, 41-

vear-old Lee Trevino, winner in 1974, and

58-vear-old Rav Flovd. winner in 1969 and

having his best season in a career dating back

19 vears will also be among the favorites.

Top hopes among the vounger American-

plavers will be recent British "Open winner

Bill Rogers. Bruce Lietzke. winner of the San

Diego and Dallas Opens this vear, Tom Kite

the winner of the lnverrarv Gassic, Ben
Crenshaw and John Mahaffev.

The foreign challenge will be spearheaded

bv David Graham, the quiet 35-vear-old

American-based Australian who took the

U.S. Open at Ardmore in June and once

again the evergreen Garv Plaver of South

Africa who won the PGA in 1962 and 72.

Spain’s Severiano Ballesteros has alreadv

proved his flair for the big occasion bv win-

ning the British Open in 1979 and the U.S.

Masters in 1980. but he has been slightlv off

the boil this vear as he has become embroiled

in off-course battles.
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WELLINGTON, Aug. 5 (R) — Anti-

apartheid demonstrators clashed with police

in Auckland Wednesday just 36 hours after

Prime Minister Robert Mutdoon had (3lks

with protest leaders, police and rugby offi-

dals to try to defuse tension over the South
African Springboks tour of New Zealand.

One policewoman was admitted to hospital

and a number of people suffered minor
injuries after 500 marchers rushed police

protecting the emises of two companies
accused of providing financial aid for the

(our, eyewitnesses said.

In Wanganui, 200 people staged a silent

vigil outside die rugby ground where the

Springboks were playing the local team but

the match went ahead uninterrupted. The
Springboks won 45-9.

In Wellington 800 people marched to the
offices of Air New Zealand, which has been
accused of supporting the tour by carrying the

tourists, bur there were no incidents with
marchers obeying marshalls and police.

The eyewitnesses in Auckland said that

police repulsed a charge on the main doors of
one company, but protesters broke into

Baseball players

vote on accord
NEW YORK, Aug. 5 (A) — Major

league baseball players Tuesdav started

the ratification process on the agreement
that ended their seven-week strike, with

near-unanimous support a mong the teams

reporting ballot results.

Players representatives, who voted

unanimously last Saturday to accept the

agreement, were explaining to their tea ms
details of the settlement, and then polling

die players.

The first team to report its result was the

New York Mets, with the new contract

winning support from 24 of 25 players.

There was no word on which Mets plaver

voted against the agreement.

Plaver representatives for the Mil-

waukee Brewers, Kansas Gtv Rovals,

Baltimore Orioles and Atlanta Braves

sent word to their union headquarters
Tuesday that the agreement had been
accepted unanimously bv their team-
mates.
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Tom Watson

another where they smashed bottles and a

plate-glass window before being evicted.

The match, which went through without

any inridenis, saw the Springboks held 9-9 at

half time, cut loose after the interval to score

a fluent win.

The final score reflected the immediate
improvement of the Springboks in the second
spell. Center Colin Beck and fly-half Errol

Tobias scored two tries each during the final

assault when a worn but still-spirited Wan-
ganui found the pace and pressure too much
to bear.

In all. the Springboks scored eight tries,

five of which were convened, and kicked a

penalty to three penalties bv Wanganui's
Glenn Willacv.

Heavily outweighed at forward, it £)wavs

seemed likely that Wanganui's feat ofholding
the Springboks in the first period would take

its toll after the break and so it proved.

Prior to the march. Springbok captain.

Wvnand Classen said that the controversv
surrounding them hardlv affected them.
“The touring pam- expected from the start

that ir would not be normal." said Claassen.a
30-year-old Durban architect.

“Psychologically we worked it out for

ourselves that it would be difficult, so because
of that it was very easy for everyone in the
side.” “1 think every plaver has adapted
magnificently." he said.

Claassen said some of his players had been
worried at first bv what he called one-sided

news stories, “but after a while it just became
a laugh because it was so stupid."

The South African captain was philosophi-
cal o' er the possible cancellation of the last

match of their 16-game tour— the third Test
against the All-Blacks. “We expect to be
two-up by then.” he said.

Meanwhile, the New Zealand Rugbx
Union and anti-tour groups are considering a

proposal to call off the final game against the

New Zealand national team and instead hold
massive anti -apartheid protests around the

country that day.

It was also suggested that demonstrators
against South Africa's radui policies tone

down their activities for the remaining six

weeks of the tour in return for the cancella-

tion of the final game.
Meanwhile, the plavers of lop French

rugby league side Perpignan have said thev

arefullv behind the dea'sion of their directors

not to plav in next season's championship.

BRIEFS
ABERFELDY, Scotian l(AFP) - Dave

Tavlor gave England a great start to the

Commonwealth Canoe-Kavak Champion-
ships when he won the Men's KI title here

Wednesdav. Tavlor, who was ninth in last

week's World Championships, won in 22
minutes 14 seconds, half a minute ahea i ot

.

Scotsman Ken Fraser.-Australian Tim Dovle
was third.

CORWICH. England (AFP) — English

First Division club Norwich Gtv are to loan

Steve Gokv. a 21-vear-old winger, to Dutch
side Groningen until December. Last week
another Norwich plaver. Clive Woods,
fumed down a permanent transfer to the

Dutch dub.
NEW DELHI, (AP) — The Indian gov-

ernment announced Tuesdas it will Host an
International Tournament Nov. 8-14 in the

western cilvof Pune. The Badminton Associ-

ation of India (BA1) has invited plavers —
men and women — from Britain. Denmark.
China. Japan. Indonesia. South Korea. Swit-

zerland and Malaysia io participate in the

tournament.

Arabian Navigation

& Shipping Co. Ltd.

(bcirberlines)

P.O.Box 293, Dammam*
Tel : 3339975
Telex: 601012, 601447
Riyadh, Tel: 4774376
Telex: 200696

ANNOUNCES
THE ARRIVAL OF THE FOLLOWING VESSELS AT DAMMAM. 1

NAME FROM CARGO 1 ARR/ETA

AZAMIRIAH U.S.A. Cars 1-8-81

NEW ZEALAND STAR N.Zealand Cont. 1-8-81

Australia

BARBER IMARA U.S.A. Cont/Gen 3-8-81

TARAGO Europe Cont.
|

4-8-81

WILLINE TOYO Far East Cont/Gen 4-8-81

TARONGA Far East Cont/Gen. 9-8-81

VILLED ANVERS Europe Cont/Gen. 14-8-81

BARBER PERSEUS U.S.A. Cont/Gen - 19-8-81

VESSELS CALLING AT JUBAIL

NOR BULK Europe Cement 31-7-81

TOOBLI U.A.E. Stone 2-8-81

VESSELS SAILED SINCE LAST ANNOUNCEMENT

Sig Barge 22-7-81 - Jaldoot Ashok 25-7-81 -
Stove Transport 27-7-81 — Vancouver Forest 27-7-81.
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Your Individual
Horoscope

== Frances Drake== Si®
FORSUNDAY,

Wbat kind of day will

tomorrow be? To find oatwhat
the stars say, read the

forecast given for your forth

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Romance is likely, but curb
impatience. Do the right tiling

concerning a job-related

matter. Relax and attend a
movie or concert
TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Financial opportunities

improve, but be careful of

extravagant tendencies.

SEPTEMBER 6, 1081

Creative artists are inspired

and productivenow.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June20) r
Romance is especially

satisfying- Remember to be

considerate of a family

member’s feelings. Singles

contemplate marriage.

CANCER
(June21 toJuly22)

Home-based activities are

favored. You may plan a gala

party. Avoid unnecessary

worry about a job matter. Be

careful of spending.

LE°
a J2^

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

rural visits have romantic

overtones. Utilize creative

energy constructively. Enjoy
leisure activities, bat curb

extravagance.

VIRGO nplPw
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22) *

Shopping trips leadtomajor

purchases for the borne. You
may hear of a good
investment opportunity. Be

patient with a familymember.
LffiRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct 22) —® “
You’re especially magnetic

and will attract romance. Be
decisive when faced- with

opportunity. Don’t bicker with

afriend.

SCORFIO
v
m 3^

(Oct 23toNov.21)
Don’t be careless with your

valuables. Privacy abets

intimacy. You look forward to

spending time alone with a

dearcompanion. ..
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov.22toDec.21) W

SAUDI ARABIA
(MarobfPtfMQ

9:00 Quran
9:15 Ckraxm*
10:15 CMdieo’.Soog*
1020 The Developing Mads
KfcSO Arabic Series

[2=02 Foreign Seeks
1240 ArabSTserie*

140 Ctoac Down
(Krewint Period)

54)0 Oman
5:10 Cartoon*
6:15 Local Arabic New*
6JO Rcfipoa* Symposium
7: 10 From the FbBdoie
7:45 Engbfa New*
84)0 TV Magazine

9-JO Arabic New*
— Program Preview
— Song*
— Defy Arabic Series— Arabic Weekly Series

BAHRAIN
Channel 4
4:00 Ouno
— RefignmTaHc
4JO Program Preview

4L2S Cartoon*
430 CtnUreo's Program
6:00 Eaphneg the Qyital Sea

6JO SokSet'* Dimy
70S DaOy Arabic Series

84)0 Arabic New
830 Grizzly Adams

' 9*30 English News

M5 Tomorrow’s Program*
9:50 Arabic Fragrant
1030 Arabic F3m
BAM1AM
Ctwnml 55
5:00 Oman
5:15 Rcfipom Talk

530 Cartoon*
6:00 Ninja BanleriGaldca
Eagk
6-30 ChOdrco'i Senes

74X) Famfly

8K» Local News
8:10 Arabic Series

9410 Docmneatary
](MW World News
1035 Song* and Program Pre-

view

11:00 Arabic Pky

DUBAI
Channel 10
5:45 Oman
64)0 Cartoon*

635 Laredo
7:15 Untamed World
7*35 Theater of Stats

830 Raffia an the River

8:45 Feature

10:15 BiD Qosby Show
I(MO Rookies

KUWAIT
Channel 2
7:00 Quran
74)5 Sierra

84)0 New

8:15 Islam fa North America
94)0 T»pper John
9:45 Sorvtaj
10:15 Crfbb

QATAR
34W Oman
3:15 Refig»M Program
330.Children's Daily Series

44)0 Cartoons
430 Eskimos
5:15 Daily Arabic Seram
640 Arabic News
6:15 DaQy Comedy Series

645 Cultural Seminars
735 Daily Arabic Series

830 Arabic New*
9:05 Youth and Sports

104X) Engtirit New*
10:20 English FQm

DUBAI
Chanjiel 33

' 64K) Oman
6:10 Chnoons
630 Here's Boomer
74)0 Sapphire and Steel

730 Who Damni?
84)0 Local New*
84)5 Marked Pemml
835 Green Acres
94)0 PttfocdE
10:00 World News
10:25 Angcta
11:10 Hammer House of Hor-

"I'M AFRAID tt/EVE BEEN BRACKET-CREPT

SAUDI ARABIA
Afternoon DaambNmi
Horn Somlqr
2:00 Opening
2:01 HolyOman
2:06 Piugiato Review
2:07 Gena ofGuidance
2:12 Light .Music

2:15 On htam
2:25 Ftop Variety

2:55 UghtMw
£00 News
3:10 Pm* Review
3:15 Light Mask
>_20 Leapn.fi Bounds
330 Youth Welfare

3:40 Light Male
330 Closedown
Hoe Shwdgy
8:00 Opeomg
8:01 HolyQunn
84)6 Program Review
8:07 Gems of Gtridanee

8:12 Light Musk
8:15 The Evening Show
8:45 GonpaniaB of the Prophet
94» Arabic by Radio
JfclS Dates to Remember
*30 New*
9:40 S. Cbroofcle

9:45 Sound* cf the EigbSes
10:15 Marie Machine
10:45 A Sami) World
114X1 Concert Choice
11:45 A Rendezvout With Dreams
1200 Qosedown

Radio Francaise
SECTION FRANCABE OJEDDAH

— PM 98 Mrgahrrtr

:

-Orit Com-: 11JUS Manats 6m la

hMkilH29M.
flmtr Msjrenf * TIT Ifnmnnl.mli liHr

draWhsL
Vacatfaa dtk M*lk*r dn rtfaianilii

SbOO Onvertine
8h01 Venets Et Cuniineimuc
8hl0 Mnriqoe Oanique
8hlSBourjonr

8h20 Varietes

8h30 Feneoe*w le pane
8M5 Orient Et OcesJent

8hS0 Mnriqoe
9h00 Intormations
9hlO Loanere sur ks Informations

9hl5 Varietes

9b30 Hoc Emission rebgiease : Espriae de rbbm
9h45 Varietes

9h58 Ooare

Vacatkm dn Sifeve dn Dinmndk
ISbOO Ocvertmc
18h01 Vcraca El Comracnnhe
18bl0 Muriqne Cbsdqnc
18b 15 Varietes

I8h30 Emwrinn Culmrefle : TArabe par la RatBo
18b4S Emfcckm de Varietes : Pw tauope
19W5 Jameae et Sport

19U5 Mnriqoe
19h30 Information*

19b40 Rcvncde Prcsse

19M5 Varietes: Moriqne Orientaie
19ta58 Ooture

"IVE HEARD ABOUT IRVINS TO BUN THE GOfH?NMENT LIKE

A BUSINESS.WMT SCARES ME 15 100MANY BUSINESSES

ARE 10 BE RUN LIKE THE 6CMRNMENT!’

8j00 Wodd News
83)9 Tweuy-Pour Homs

News Summary
830 Sarah Wkd
8-45 World Today
9IX) Newsdesk

930 Open Sar
10j00 Wbrid News
1009 Twenty-Four Honra

News Summary
1030 Sarah WUd
10A5 Something to

Show Yon
1130 Wodd News
1139 Reflwrirm*

1135 Piano Style

1] JO Brain of Brituta 1978
12J00 World New*
1239 British Pitas Review
12J5 Worid Today
1230 Financial News
L2A0 Look Ahead
1245 The Tooy Myso

105 Uhaerin Focra

130 Dncowny
2JOO Worid News
2j09 New* about Britain

2J3 Alphabet <4 Musical

Curios
230 Sports International

240 Racfio Newsreel

3.15 Promende Concert

3AS Spon* Round-up

430 Worid New*
439 Twenty-

F

ot Homs

:

Newt Summary
4JO The Pleasure's Yours

545 Report on Religion

630 Radio Newsreel

6J5 Outlook
730 Worid News
739 Commentary
7.15 Sheriock Hohaet-

7AS Worid Today
830 Worid News
839 Books and Writers

830 Take One
845 Sports Roond-op
930 Worid News
939 News about Britain

935 Radio Newsreel

930 Fanning World

1030 Onto* New*
tuminiiy

1039 Stock Market Report

1&43 Look Ahead
1045 Ulster In Fdcm
1130 Worid News
11.09 Tweaty-Rmr Hows

:

News Summary
12.15 TaHrabout
12.45 Narure Notebook
130 World News
139 Wbrid Today
135 Financial News
135 Book Choice
1.40 Reflections

145 Spans Round-up
230 Worid News

2.15 So FheepyEagtand

PJVL
8:00 News Roundup

Reports : Actualities

Opinion: Analyses
8:30 Dateline

News Summary
9:00 Special Eogbb

:

News; Feature. The
Making of a Nation
News Summary

9-JO Music USA:
(Standards)

10:00 News Roundup
Reports: Actualities

104U Opening ; Analyses
News Summary

10:30 VOC Maganne
America : Letter

Cultural : Letter

11:00 Special English
: News
11:30 Music UJS-

:
(Jazz)

VOA WORLD REPORT
'

MMnight

12:00 Newsmaker^
voices correspon-

dents

reports background
features media

comments news analyses.

"I WANT ALL CLICHES F&UNP AND ELIMINATED

FitoM OUR. MEMOS ! LEAVE NO SR*)E UNTURNED!*

Radio Pakistan

You're popular now and will

have a good time in the

company of friends. Romance
beckons, too! Avoid
premature action regarding

career.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. lfl) >0 «R
Rnriwpay anri pleasure mix'

favorably, butk^ixxqxjrtant
career matters confidential.

Throw off minor resentments.
Forgive! _

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 toFeb. IS)

You’re sympathetic, but
don’tlet others impose onyour
good nature. Social life has
glamorous moments. Travel
is romantic.
PISCES
(Feb. 19toMar. 20)
You’D want to reach outand

help others now. Expect
favorable career
developments, bnt don’t
quibble about non- essentials.

PreipraHra- ma. 17845. 2171 fKHZ)
W*vri*radlUT 1641 , 16X1, 13JSl (Mtml
745 Bdlfjow Program

8:00 New*
8:10 Rmpiect Mak
830 hinorkBl Note*
9410 New*
9:03 Liuonera' MhU
"9:23 Request Muric

“wyadh^
HBTSSSB

"Evwdng

PrapKodra: 17916, 21485, 21755 (KHZ)
Wsrtteyks: 16.74, 1336, 13.79 (octal)

430 Rcfigioia Program

446 New Smra (Marie)

5:15 Sports Round-up
" 54 5"One Composer
1 &00 New*

6:15 Prem Review

630 Oo This Day
6:25 Ugh: Meric

Snlwuh Pbomacy
Rcwdah Phamracy
TA1F
Bald Pharmacy
Obmfalmi Pharmacy

Otna Pharmacy
BAHA
BHIjbahi Pharmacy
Rabwah Pharmacy
DAMMAM
Srieh Akiras Phuuu
AUCH0BAB AND 1

Haraood FIia ina.j

QAHF
Shaft Phanucy
JUBAXL
Shade Phsnnscy

Manfoeha Street

Khar) Street

Behind the Government Palace

Mtmtanh
Sowaifi Street
Rawda Street

AwaS Street

Oibaa Street

Bifljinhl rang * Street
Rahwat Al-Bar. Main Street

Near Abdufiah Fnad Hospital

Prince Talal Street

EiuirUB Street

Madrasah Street

"1 CART TAKE THE STRESS OF UMITIM& IN

LIME R5R AN AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLER JOB T
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British reserves fall

by $1 billion in July
LONDON, Aug. 5 (AFP) — Britain suf-

fered a big loss in its monetary reserves in

July, as they were down by $1.06 billion to
reach a total of$24.5 billion, the treasury has
announced.
June had already shown a sizeable loss of

$856 million. These huge capital outflows are
due, in pan, to repayments erf capital funds
and in part to the attraction of U.S. interest

rates, which have been higher than European
rates for some time.

More than half of the reserve loss forJuly is

imputable to exceptional operations, such as

the repayment of$706 million in debts(much
of it as early redemption) and the quarterly

revaluing of European Monetary Units that

are part of these reserves (which increased

their value by $61 million).

But even without these operations, the

reserve^ would have dropped by$418 million

last month, the highest monthly loss (adjust-

ing all months for exceptional operations)

since October 1979, despite North Sea Oil.

(After exceptional operations, the June fig-

ure this year was $388 million in reserve los-

ses.)-

The Bank of England continues to say it is

limiting its interventions on the foreign

exchange market for the purpose of smoo-
thing out fluctuations — and is not trying to

“oppose market forces.” But it is clear that in

July, for the second straight month, its inter-

ventions were on a large scale. Still, they did

not prevent a newsubstantial drop in sterling,

which was at $1.9305 at the end of June and
1.8415 at the end of July.

With new drops Monday and Tuesday,
bringing thepound down to around $1 .80 the

pound has now lost about 25 percent of its

value against the dollar from its peak value
of last year— and business circles are more
worried about this depredation than about
the loss of reserves. After all, the Bank of

England still has substantial assets.

As the Confederation of British Industry

(CB1), in particular, emphasizes, depreda-
tion of sterling dangerously strengthens
inflationary pressures because the majority
erf raw materials imports (and North Sea oil)

are biOed in dollars.

But that depredation does not much help
exports, since British exports go to a great
extent to other European countries. While
the pound has plunged against the dollar, it

has not varied much against other currendes
bom its high levels of last year.

The situation worries the government,
whidi has made reduction of inflation its

priority goal. A rise of interest rates has been
considered, but that would risk worsening
what is already a bad recession, while the rise

in unemployment in the last few months is

causing rising concern in the Conservative

Party.
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U.S. car sales touch nadir
DETROIT, Michigan, Aug. 5 (AFP) —

Sales by the five major U.S. car manufactur-
ers in July readied their lowest point in the
last 20 years, results published by Detroit
companies indicated.

Sales of General Motors, Ford, Chrysler,

American Motors, and Volkswagen, U.S.,
were down 83 percent compared to the
already dismal showing during July 1979.
Sales reached 497,151 units, compared to

542349.
In July, import sales also fell by 9.2 per-

cent, to 207,000 units, but they represented

29.4 percent of the total market— the same
percentage asa year earlier when foreign cars

attained a record share of the market
General Motors sales were down 12.5 per-

cent. Ford five percent, Volkswagen 33 per-

cent. But financially troubled Chrysler was

.

up 21 percent and AMC 21.5 percent.

For the first seven months of the year, sales

of the five main manufacturers were down

Libya calls

oil firms

for parley
ROME, Aug. 5 (R) — Libya has sum-

moned executives of major oil companies to

talks in Tripoli Wednesday and Thursday in

an effort to boost its flagging crude sales,

Rome oil industry sources said.

The oil companies which operate in Libya
had been asked to see senior government
officials Wednesday and representatives

companies that buy Libyan oil but do not help

produce it were expected to attend a similar

session Thursday.

Libya’s sales have fallen this summer after

it held out, despite a world glut, againstbuyer
demands chat it cut its price by up to five

dollars a barrel.

The Libyans cut about one dollar, to

charge between $39 and $40 a barrel, com-
pared with $35 asked by Britain for similar-

quality crude. The British reduced prices by
$4.25 this summer. Buyers have also cut pur-

chase from Nigeria and Algeria, two other

African members of OPEC (the Organiza-

tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries)

which also charge up to $40. Nigeria is seek-

ing an emergency OPEC meeting this month
while the three countries are holding regular

consultations.

OPECs secretariat has said it is consulting

among the 13 members on whethera meeting
should be held. Saudi Arabia, the biggest

exporter and OPECs leading price moder-
ate, has given no public hint of its position.

U.S. scraps aid

to alien projects
WASHINGTON, Aug. 5 (AP) — The

Reagan administration announced Tuesday
it has canceled $28 million in foreign aid

projects in six countries.

Agency for International Development
(AID) administrator M. Peter McPher-
son said the projects were stopped in the

interest of effidney 'and better management.
Among them were: Syria— $10.5 million

to buy U.S. equipment for an irrigation pro-

ject. Bangladesh $100,000 for a national

women's development academy. Liberia:

$2.5 million for a technical training program.
Portugal: $400,000 for consulting services

and $ 1 . 1 million for sewage treatment plants.

Thailand: $500,000 for a 'sericulture pro-

ject.
1

Upper Volta: $1.1 million for soil con-

servation.

Thailand to hold
global trade fair
BANGKOK. Aug. 5 (AP)— The govern-

ment has approved plans to hold an inter-

nationaltrade fair on April next year to coin-

cide with celebration marking Bangkok's
bicentenary, a spokesman for the centenary

committee said Wednesday.
Spokesman Kriangsak Lohachala said

about 2,080industrial concerns,both in Thai-

land and overseas, already shown interest

in the fair.

He said the publisher of a local golf

magazine. Hole in One Company, had been
assigned by the government and Bangkok
administration to organize the fair. The
spokesman said facilities service and enter-

tainments will be provided for the visitors,

especially foreigners.

3.4 percent, falling to 3,800,000 units, com-
pared to 3,940.000 a year ago. For the year,

GM sales were down 5.5 percent, Foid 3.5

percent, AMC 13 percent, and Volkswagen

16 percent. But Chrysler sales rose 22 per-

cent in the same period.

Meanwhile, Chrysler has announced it will

offer cash rebates of$300 to$800 on some of

its cars and lorries in an effort to boost sales.

Chrysler said the rebates, unlike existing

sales incentives, would be made directly to

consumers. The company currently offers

discounts to its dealers who in turn are sup-

posed to pass some of the price cuts on to

consumers. Earlier this year, Chrysler also*

offered a discount on financing.

Chryslersaid the rebate program,available
until Aug. 3 1 . called for cash refunds of$300
on its imported cars and lorries and a $500
rebate on the company's Aries and Reliant

K-car models. Hie company is offering a

$1 ,000 rebate on its mid-size Chrysler Imper-

ial. Last week, industry leader General

Motors Corporation announced a reduced

financing rate to spur sales and second-

ranked Ford motor company unveiled a

dealer sales incentive plan.

HIGH SPEED BAGGAGE HOLDER: A high speed baggage handling system has been
Installed at the Chicagointernational airport. Thesystem can process200 bagsand mantagu

per minute. Seen here is the ‘brain’ of the system. Advanced console panel complete with

four dosed circuit television screens ami an array of coded buttons. Baggage speeds to its

destination at 300 feet per minute .

Mobil bid fails

Du Pont heads Conoco race
NEW YORK, Aug. 5 (AP) — The multi-

biUion dollar bidding war for Conoco Inc.

apparently ended Tuesday with a victory for

Pont Co. in the battle for control of the

nation’s ninth-Iaigest oil company, Mobil
Corp., the chief competitorfor Conoco failed

in its effort to get a federal judge to block Du
Pom’s offer, and at midnight Du Pont
became able to buy the Conoco shares

offered to it.

In hecticaction Tuesday, Du Pont raised its

bid to $7.4 billion from $7.3 billion and
Mobil, which had boosted its offer the previ-

ous day from $8.2 billion to $8 .6 billion fol-

lowed with increase to $8 .8 billion.

Mobil's bid faced antitrust problems that

could prevent it from buying any shares, and'
Conoco shareholders evidently decided to

take the sure Du Pont offer rather than take
their diances with Mobil.

Du Pontsaid that 57 percent of die Conoco
shares had been offered to it by the close of
business Monday, despite the higher Mobil
bid.

The shares offered to-Du Pom could have
been withdrawn ’

until midnight Tuesday,

after which-Du Pont was free to buy them and
secure the largest corporate takeover in his-

tory. Although no final figures were released

by Du Pont, there was no evidence that large

blocks of shares were withdrawn, and Du
Pom appeared to have won. .

Du Pom’s own antitrust problems ended
Tuesday evening when District Judge Harold
Greene in Washington approved a consent
decree worked out by Du Pont und the Jus-

tice Department, providing for an end to a
joint venture between Conoco and Monsanto
Co. If Du Pont acquires Conoco.

Japan poised to unleash video disc players
TOKYO, Aug. 5 (R) — Following their

success with video tape recorders, the big

names in Japan's electronics industry are

planning a concerted drive on world markets
to unleash even nor sophisticated home
entertainment devices.

They are video discplayers, combining the

performance of video tape recorders (VTTRS)
and record players to produce images and
sound through record-like disc. Industry

sources said the machines, which can repro-

duce television and movie films and all forms
ofvisual information with high quality sound,
are expected to create an enormous worl-
dwide demand, particularly in the United
States and West Europe.
Most Japanese companies, using both fore-

ign and domestic technology, are following

traditional patterns of banding together to

produce video disc players. They are divided

roughly into three groups according to differ-

ent methods adopted to pick up audio and
visual data from the discs.

Hie biggest group of 12 firms, led by Mat-
sushita Electric Industrial company and its

subsidiary, Victor Company of Japan,
announced recently that it would market
video disc systems in Japan from October.

The group, which also includes Sharp,
Toshiba and the Mitsubishi Corporation,
uses the visual-audio high density (VHO)
pickup system developed by Victor to
retrieve data stored on aflat disc with a stylus

guided by an automated arm.
The other systems are a laser beam optical

pickup method developed by Philips of the
Netherlands and the capicitance electronic

disc(CED) method pioneered by America's
RCA.
Against the major trend in Japan to adopt

the VHO method. Pioneer Electric Corpora-
tion has chosen the Philips system, believing

it is best in terms of image and sound repro-
duction because it does not need mechanical
and physical contact between a disc and the
pickup.

Ahead of other major firms. Pioneer in

June last year started to export about 3,000
video disc players to the United States. The
volume of discs has been raised to 30,000
monthly. In the United States. Philips Con-
sumer Electronics Company, a subsidiary of
North American Philips, has been marketing
optical pickup video discsystem plavers since
1978.

RCA in March this year also started selling

U.S. panel defends tobacco import
WASHINGTON, Aug. 5 (AP) — The

U.S. International Trade Commission ruled

Tuesday that rising tobacco imports have not

harmed American producers enough to war-

rant quotas or extra fees for the foreign

exporters.

The ruling concluded an investigation

ordered by former Presidnet Jimmy Carter
just before he left office. North Carolina
Governor Jim Hunt told die 1TC in June that

“in the past few years, our tobacco farmers
have become worried about he rising ride of
imported leal.”

Hunt had testified foreign imports
amounted to about 18 percent of the tobacco

used in U.S. production of cigarettes in 1969,

but had risen to 31 percent by 1979.

But Tuesday's ITC ruling said foreign

tobacco was not being imported “in sufficient

quantities to render ineffective or materially

interfere with the flue-cured cm- Burley
tobacco programs of the Department of
Agriculture or to reduce substantially the
amount of any product provided in the

United States from such tobacco”.
Growers had mainrained that foreign com-

panies were exporting high quality cigarette

tobacco to the United States, but were shred-

ding it first and, therefore, managing to have
it taxed at a lower rate as “scrap tobacco."
The ITC is authorized to order quotas or
extra fees if it finds that foreign exporters are
harming U.S. producers through unfair prac-
tices. The ITC voted 3-1 against taking any
such action concerning imports of flue-cured
tobacco and 4-0 concerning Burley tobacco
imports.

BRIEFS
SEATTLE, (AFP) — Boeing has publicly

presented its first 767, a two-engine carrier

designed as a competitor to the West Euro-
pean Airbus. Exhibited before 15,000 per-

sons Tuesday, the 767 win begin its test

flights in September, and the first deliveries

are set for August 1982. It is the first new
Boeing airliner since work on the 747 Jumbo
jet was begun in 1966.

LONDON, (AFP) — In response to the

world oil surplus, Syria has reduced its exude

oil price by$1.70 a ban-el, eweetive Aug. 1,

sources in London oil circles said. This brings

the prices down to $3 130 a barrel.

GENOA. (AFP) — Itahanpianti, the

industrial equipment subsidiary of the Italian

steel group Finsider, has just concluded a

contract for the marketing of its blast fur-

nances by the South Korean steel firm Hyun-
dai. This contract calls for the marketing of

blast furnaces in South Korea, the Philip-

pines, Malaysia, Indonesia and Thailand.

CHARLESTON, (AP) — A merchant
ship of Indian registry caught fire about 8

miles (12.8 km) off the coast of Savannah,
Georgia, Tuesday afternoon, according to
die U.S. coast guard. Ebal-Katam-Azad, an
836-foot (250-meter) ship with 70 people
aboard including two women and a child,

reported a fire in its pump room about 6 p.n.

the Charleston Coast Guard base dispatched
four units to the ship.

LONDON, (AFP) — More and more
shipowners are scrapping their aging
uneconomical super-tankers, and the old
ships are bringing only slightly more than half
the prices of several months ago, Lloyd's List
said. The Lloyd's insurance house publica-
tion said that 220,000-toners, built around
1970, were being sold for about $3 .6 million
instead of the$7 million offered a few months
ago.
LONDON, (AFP) — The British Trade

Union Congress (TUC) has expressed its

“deep concern”1 over the imprisonment in
Czechoslovakia of Rudolf Battek, one of tile

signers of Charter 77 human rights man-
ifesto.

its own system designed to retrieve informa-

tion with a stylus guided through a groove on
a disc. Taking advantage of the RCA move,
Hitachi of Japan began selling its RCA-type
,-ystems in the United States in June with an

initial sales target of 10,000 a month. To
exploit the emerging market in the United

States, Matsushita and Victor have estab-

lished three firms there jointly with General
ElectricCompany and Thom-Emi ofBritain.

Matsushita said thesefirms werepreparing

to start disc and player production and sales

in January. The Japanese company said its

player using the RCA system would cost

about $500, while the Pioneer system would
be priced at $750 overseas and $870 here.

There have been no dear indications on
whidi pickup system will dominate world
markets, leaving several Japanese firms

undedded on their choice for advandng
overseas, the industry sources said.

The undedded firms include Sony Corpo-
ration, which has been studying all three

methods. The sources said some other com-
panies were expected to enter the U.S. mar-
ket first with CED players before marketing
other systems in Europe and Japan.
Sanyo Electric Company said it was aiming

for the Cbrismas season to start sales in the

United States before marketing optical disc

players in Europe. For the domestic market,
it will use the VHD system. -

Japanese firms using the VHD system will

rely on Victor, at least for a time, for video
discs. Victor has said it will prepare about

20.000 discs by October for domestic sales.
1

To make the discs, Victor has secured

copyrights to 18 movie films from ABC
Video Enterprise of the United States, while

Pioneer has obtained rights from Twentieth
Century Fox for 150 films. Pioneer said it

would raise disc production to between
200.000 and 300,000 a month by the end of

this year, with an estimated sales price of$26
each.

Two U.S. dallies

facing closure
WASHINGTON, Aug. 5 (AP)—A group

of local business leaders and unions
announced Tuesday it has ceased trying to
find a buyer for the Washington Star, whidi is

slated to close Friday due to heavy finan-
cial losses.

“It does not appear that any worthwhile
purpose would be served by goingforward in

the way that we have been doing,” said R.
Robert Unowes, the former Washington
Board of Trade president who led the effort
to find new buyers for the 128-year-old daily
newspaper.
Time Inc. announced July 23 that it would

dose the Star unless a buyer could be found.
Time said the newspaper has been losing$20
million a year.

Meanwhile, another Major U.S. daily
newspaper. The Philadelphia Bulletin ,

announced Tuesday it will dose down due to
several million dollars in losses.

Bulletin Chairman M.N. FLyden told the
newspaper’s l,9Gi employees Tuesday night
that unless the unions agree to salarycuts and
job layoffs to save$63 million'this year, the
presses will stop Aug. 16.

Riyal depositrates firm
By J. H- Hammond

JEDDAH, Aug. 5 — Wednesday saw
local riyal rates firm higher, taking the

one-month riyals to level of 18% — 19%
percent at onestage. Spot riyal continued to

be quoted wide at 3.41 20-80 in some
instances, with banks not wishing to lose

valuable dollars for the time being and until

Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency (SAMA)
,

can start selling dollars from next week.
On tile European exchanges, the Ameri-

can currency was still remarkably strong

against most other currendes despite some
fairly determined and concerted European
Central Bank interventions to halt itsrxse.lt

was reported that between them alone, the
German Bundesbank and the Bank of
France sold some $230 million in the hope
of stemming the dollar tide. By dose of
business in New Yorkon Tuesday night,the

dollar was still as strong as ever and there

must have been some angry mutterings in

Europe to the effect that the intervention

moves were ill-timed and ineffective. Gold
prices continued to be quoted below $400
Level—at$390per ounce inLondon dosing
Tuesday and $391.20 in New York. Bullion

dealers are expecting further falls to poss-

ibly$350 at the lowest if the American cur-

rency continues its recent climbs.

The pound sterling continued to remain
weak against the dollar, dosing m New
York at 1.8005 levels and being quoted at

13095 Wednesday afternoon on London
markets. It was revealed Tuesday that Bri-

tain’s bullion and foreign currency reserves

fell during last month due to the Bank of

England's intervention support moves for

the sterling. As for the German mark, that

currency too remained weak despite the

above mentioned. Bundesbank support.

The mark dosed at 2.5200 in New York
Tuesday night and opened at 2.5080 levels

after some profit taking by institutions in

Frankfurt Wednesday. The French franc

dosed a( lowest levels yet seen to 6.02 in

New York Tuesday, but after some profit-

taking the French currency was quoted at

5.9780 levels Wednesday. The yen came
under heavy selling pressure in New York
to dose at 245.00, but importer’s buying of

yen at such a favorable exchange rate

brought the dollar down to 24031 levels.

The Swiss franc continued to be tied to the

mark's fortunes, and it too remained weak
at 2.1920 — 2.20 levels.

Locally ,the main focusof interest was the

firming of riyal deposit rates. Dealers saw

opening levels change rapidly by as much as

Va to percent in most tenors, taking the

one-month JIBOR rates to 181% — 19'4

percent. This is a jump of nearly Vi percent

over Tuesday rates. Long-term deposit

rates were also affected and the one-year is

now averaging at 16 ,,
j t- 16 v4 percent, a

13 percent rise over the past few days. Most
trading was carried out in the short tenoxs

and week fixed rates came at 19 '4 percent.

Local expectations are for riyal deposit

rates to continue remaining high for the

next few weeks untif local disbursement

payments make their impact on the monet-

ary system now that the Ramadan and Eid

holidays are over. Others, however, are

more pessimistic and argue that riyal rates

will remain relatively high for some time

vet, as long as dollar interest rates are not

seen to have peaked.
On the exchange markets, Wednesday

saw yet again another nervous and confus-

ing day for most local traders with some
banks quoting exchange rates, but others

not showing interest due to the fact that

they cannot buy dollars from SAMA until

after Aug. 8. Spot riyal/dollar quotes

ranged from 3.41 20— 35 to 3.41 30-80 at

the other extreme.. Even at such tempting

rates, little business was undertaken accord-

ing to a Bahraini-based money broker.

prices (in U.S. dollars per troy ounce):

London 392.00
Paris 45739
Frankfort 392.60
Zurich 392.50

Hong Kong 394.99

U.K. railmen threaten strike
LONDON, Aug. 5 (R)— Leaders of Bri-

tain’s two main rail unions have called an
-"

indefinite pay strike from Aug. 30 and pre-
dicted it would close the country*sraii system.

The.executives of the National Union of

Railwaymen (NUR) and the Train Drivers’

Union, the Associated Society of Locomo-
tive engineers and-Firemen (ASLEF), voted

to strike after talks with the British rail man- .

agementoveran llpercentpay award broke

down.
Train .drivers’ leader -Ray Buckton said his

union would consult other unions about the

possibility ofbringing London’sunderground

workers out on strike as well.

NUR General Secretary Sidney Weighell

said the strike would affect half of Britain’s

55 million population. The NUR is the largest

erf the two unions with 170,000 members. A

NllR spokesman said: “Hie strike will close

the railways completely.”

However, the 60,000-member Transport

and Salaried Staffs* Association, whose
members are largely white collar British rail

employees, voted not to striker “I think it

much better if we try to negotiate ourselves

out. of trouble,” said General Secretary Tom
Jenkins.

The company offered an 1 1 percent pay

increase, but it tied the offer to work rules

designed to increase productivity. Union
negotiators rejected the package, seeking

instead an eight percent pay raise without the

new work rules.
'

The strike would affect British rails ferries

across the English Channel in addition to the

national railroad grid and British transport

hotels, owned by the company

Grain talks exploratory, U.S. says
VIENNA, Aug. 5 (R) — Three days of

exploratory talks on a U.S.-Sovietgrain sales

pact end here Wednesday, but the American
ride said a new accord was unlikely to emerge
from the session.

The U.S. delegation headed by special

trade representative William Brock meets
the Soviet team led by Deputy Foreign Trade
Minister Boris Gordeyev at the Soviet trade

mission for the final round.

Brock said, Tiesday he did not expea the

current talks to produce an agreement to

replace the five-year pact expiring Sept. 30.

“I think it is going to be difficult to reach an
agreement in this first session.” he told repor-

ters, adding that the purpose of the talks was
to esrplore the possibility of a new accord.

He declined to say if the discussions were
concentrating on a new five-year pact or a

one-year extension of fee current agreement,
but he did add feat either solution was
acceptable. “We are flexible in what we're

talking about," he said, “we know their posi-

tion, we respect theirposition, and they know
our position.”

FormerPresident Carter imposed a partial

embargo on sales in January, 1 980, following

feeSoviet intervention in Afghanistan, allow-

ing an agreed eight million tons to be
exported, but blocking orders for an extra 17
million tons.

Moscow has diversified its grain supplies

since then, signing long-term agreements
with Canada, Argentina, Brazil and
Australia. But U.S. officials believe the
Soviet Union, which will need to import 36 to

38. million tons ofgrain this year because on a
crop-withering heatwave, will have to buy
large quantities of American grain. “There
just isn’ t enough grain elsewhere in the world
for them to make up for bad harvest that’s

expeaed,” one U.S. officials in Vienna said.

“They have to come to us.”

The current heatwave in the Soviet union,

which has baked grain-growing areas wife

temperatures up to 40 degrees centigrade

(104 fahrenheit) for two months, shows no
sign of letting up during August, weather
experts said in Moscow.

Western agricultural specialists there said

this added a new element of uncertainty to
fee 1981 harvest, which was beginning to
show similarities wife the disastrous 168 mil-
lion ton harvest of the drought-stricken 1972
season.

Drug-running hits Florida village
STEINHATCHEE, Florida, Aug. 5 (AP)
— Residents of this village on the Gulf of
Mexico are reportedly bolstering the local

economy with a new industry: they’re giving

up commercial fishing to smuggle marijuana,
law enforcement officials ~ay.

*Ifdrug-smugglingstopped in Steinharchee
right now, there would be people who would
lose their houses, their automobiles,” said

Haroldnlay, a state marine patrol narcotics

officer. 'If they had to go back to fishing, the

younger kids wouldn't -know what to do.

'Smuggling has taken the place of fishing.

It's theirlivelihood and they'll fight for it,just

like their fathers and grandfathers would
fight to fish.’

The Tallahassee Democrat reported Mon-
day feat this Taylor county town ofabout 900
is a popular unloading point for ships feat

ferry .marijuana to northern Florida from
South America.

Officials saya person whospends one night

unloading bales of marijuana can take home
$10,000. In June, a Taylor county sheriff’s

deputy and six other Steinhatchee residents

were arrested on federal drug-smuggling
charges.

Officials say fee village is rife with drug-
runners. As a result, they say .local folklive in
fear and cope with what one lawman
describes as ‘screaming and automatic
weapons going off in the night.'

Yet officials say they get little help from
Steinhatchee citizens. •*! think smugglers are
in fee minority in Steinhatchee,’ says Mickey
Watson, a supervisor for the Florida depart-
ment of law enforcement. ‘But they have
instilled fear into the majority of good people
who live here. They don’t talk.’

But some residents say the town’s reputa-
tion as a smugglers’ haven is overdrawn.

Restauranteur Elizabeth Cooey says it's ‘a

good place to live.’ The Rev. KA. Whaley,
pastorofSteinhatcbee's first Baptist Church,
says the drug trade is a result of 'fee geog-
raphical location and not fee caliber of peo-
ple we have here.' Lawmen know only that

they are outnumbered. There’s so few of us
and so many more of them,’ says Watson.
‘The law of averages is in their favor.’

Seamen’s talks

set inHongKong
LONDON, Aug. 5 (AFP) — Leading

trade unionists and shipowners' representa-
tives are to meet in Hong Kong Oct. 14 to
discuss the controversial campaign by the
International Transport Workers Federation
(I.T. F.) to improve seamen’s pay and work-
ing conditions throughout the world, it was
announced here.
The campaign which involves union black-

ing of vessels whose owners cannot or refuse
to comply with fee federation’s norms, is
meeting opposition not only from shipowners
who claim feey cannot afford the I.T.F.'s
demands, but also from some national union
bodies who fear that it will increase unemp-
loyment among their members.
The conference is to be organized by the

Lloyds Press Group, part of fee Uoyds Ship-
ping Service, to promote a “cool and know-
edgeable fescussion of all sides of this prob-lem to the benefit of the international ship-

i.l ±. nghtr Uoyds point out that it will be
u,m the 1TF - P"bsc*

r
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International

Solidarity halts Warsaw over food crisis

France
rushing

WARSAW, Aug. 5 ( Agencies)— 'The Sol-

idarity free trade union shut down all but

essential services during a two-hour general

strike in Warsaw Wednesday in protest over

government inaction and food shortages, and

as sirens blared to signal the end of die strike,

the union lifted its blockade of the city center.

Meanwhile, reports reached here that top

French officials were arranging for the

immediate supply of food to famine-

threatened Poland by air. sea and land. The
emergency aid. comprising 300,000 tons of

wheal, 7*i)00 tons of beef and 15,000 tons of

sugar, together with fruit and medicines, is to

be given “without political conditions” and

with 100 percent credit.

The food operation was announced Wed-
nesday by France's Prime Minister Pierre

Mauroy and presidential secretary Gen.
Pienre Beregovoy after a cabinet meeting, in

Paris. It followed a move Thursday by
Poland's Ambassador Eugeniusz Kulaga

reminding the French government that

400,000 tons of wheat, promised by France on
March 30 during a visit here by Poland's

Vice-Premier Mieczyslaw Jagielski, have not

yet been supplied. Jagielski has since lost

office.

In Warsaw more than 20,000 persons

turned out to see the giant convoy of trucks,

buses and trams leave two central streets

which they had blocked for 50 hours. Solidar-

ity mounted the blockade when police

refused to let the convoy drive past the

nearby headquarters of the ruling Commun-
ist Party during protests Monday.
The vehicles moved off Wednesday with-

out passing the party building but the drivers

and their supporters waved victory signs as

they proceeded slowly up Marszalkowska
Street. Many jumped on board for free rides.

“Wc arc going to resume talks with the gov-

ernment tomorrow and if nothing comes of it

we might be back,” Solidarity deputy leader

Andrzej Lwiazdu said.

The government-union talks on a wide
range ot issues, including cuts in meat rations,

final shortages and worker self-management,
\y.i. hi- pended Moitriuv shortly after the

vriiuU M-iL-sadc began. Wednesday's strike

wi»-» me biggest lubor protest in Poland since a

tour-hour general strike last March and
underlined the fragility ofgovernment-union

relotions despite last month'B Communist
Party congress which confirmed Solidarity's

role.

Workers struck work in the city of Skier-

nicwicc and went on a strike alert in Sierpdz.

In Bislystok, dose to the Soviet
_
frontier,

luxis and buses paraded past the Town Hall.

Food and pharmaceutical plants were
excluded from the Warsaw strike but dty
transport, which bud been paralyzed since

Monday remained disrupted.

Warsaw Solidarity leaders issued a state-

ment explaining that they were striking for

real change nnd that they realized their action

by itself would not produce more food.
"What we are fighting for is economic reform
combined with genuine self-management,"
Solidarity's chief spokesman Janusz Onysz-
kiewicz said.

OnyszRicwicz was speaking through a loud

speaker to the crowd around the convoy
before it moved off. His voice was drowned
out briefly by loud music, apparently broad-
cist by the authorities.The drivers responded
by setting off an even louder cacophony of

sirens and horns and the music stopped.
Warsaw Solidarity leaders said Wednesday

they were striking because government pol-

icy had been ineffective since Poland plunged
into crisis one year ago. "This policy has

ruined the country and after 11 months it

offers no prospects for getting out of the

crisis,” they said.

“Instead of real changes we have been
proposed draft laws which do not guarantee

essential changes in the centralized bureauc-
ratic system.” they said. “We are waiting for

replies and struggling for economic reform

,

self-management, just food distribution. We
are struggling to get our country out of mis-

ery," they added.
Food protests have rocked Poland for

nearly two weeks, beginning with a march by
about 1,000 persons in the central Polish
town of Kutno July 26. Since then thousands
have put down tools, held protest rallies and
marched to protest food shortages.

WARSAW BLOCKADE: A generalview ofthe Marszalkowskamad JerozoflmAieAvenues crossing in Warsaw blocked by buses, trucks

and trams for three days before the blockade was lilted Wednesday. •

Garcia Meza bows out '

Three-manjunta to govern Bolivia
LA PAZ, Bolvia, Aug. 5 (Agencies) —

Gen. Luis Garcia Meza, bowing to the

demands of army rebels in eastern Bolivia,

has resigned as president and asked the

three-man military junta to govern the coun-

try.

In a brief speech from the presidential

palace carried by the state-controlled radio

network Tuesday night, the right-wing

former army commander said, “above any

reasons of pride and vanity comes the father-

land. For this reason I have decided to turn

power over to the junta of commanders."
“I leave the presidency, but everyone

should know I will remain alert to the possi-

bility that this process we have begun may be
sidetracked," he .

'* added— referring to his

administration, which he had called a gov-

emment of “national reconstruction."

The junta, composed of the commanders
of the army, air force and navy, was expected

to meet with ranking military officers from
throughout the country and name another

president from their ranks. Observers said it

was unlikely the junta would try to govern as

a council, because such efforts at joint rule in

the post have failed.

There were indications before Garda
Meza made his nationwide address at 1)145

GMT that the 52-year-old general would
step down to nvoid a bloody confrontation

between his backers and the insurgents.

Among the mujor charges made against his

year-old government were widespread viola-

tions of human rights and alleged involve-

ment of ranking officials in the illegal cocaine

trade.

The government radio stations said the

senior member of the junta. Air Force Gen. •

Waldo Bernal, “ordered the Santa Oruz gar-

rison to return to their barracks.”

Garda Meza finally dedded to step down
when Gen. Waldo Bernal and Navy Com-

Thatcher tests

a racing car
LONDON, Aug. 5‘ (AFP) — British

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher drove

a radng car Wednesday and described the

experience as '‘absolutely smashing.”
'

Mrs. Thatcher, whose political tenacity

has earned her the nickname “Iron Lady",
was visiting an airfield in northern Eng-
land where British-made Lotus cars were
on show.

“I would just like to see what it feels

like. Is there any petrol in it?'’ Mrs.
Thatcher said before cautiously setting off

in the car of her radng driver son, Mark.
“It's lovely to drive?* Mrs. Thatcher pro-

nounced at the end of her fust ny at the

wheel of a radng car.

mander Oscar Pammo, both members of the

three-man military junta, pledged their sup-

port for the rebels, military sources said. The
third member of the junta. Army Comman-
der Gen. Celso Torrelio Vila, did not say

whether he was for or against the revolt.

that Bolivia was in danger of grave collapse

and in dire need of a strong leader, also went
to the airport after handing overpower to die

junta. Airport sources said his destination

was not immediately known.
It was the fifth attempted coup since May

against Garda Meza, who ovethrew the

dvillan government of President Lidia

Gueiler in July 1 980. He had said months ago

that he would resign on Aug. 6 end have the

junta name a successor, but then reversed his

position last month and said he would stay In

office.

The three armed forces commanders flew dvillan government of President Lldii

out of La Paz Tuesday night without saying Gueiler in July 1 980. He had said months age

where they were going. But military souroes that he would resign on Aug. 6 and have th<

said they were probably heading for Santa junta name a successor, but then reversed hi

Cruz, 500 kms southeast of here. Garda position last month and said he would stay It

Meza, who declared in his farewell speech office.

Dawda offers amnesty

Senegal troops launch
operation in rebel area
BANJUL, Aug. 5 (AFP) — The Senegal-

ese expeditionary force Wednesday launched

an operation aimed at restoring government
control of the Banjul suburbs of Bakau and
Fajora where rebels who attempted a coup
d'etat in Gambia were still holding out, Pres-

ident Sir Dawda Jawara said here Wednes-
day.

The rebels, who launched the attempted
coup last Thursday from a military base at

Bakau, are holding hostages, induding chil-

dren and one of Sir Dawda's two wives. The
president, who called in the forces from
Gambia's neighbor state to crush the coup
after the rebels struck while he was in Britain

for Prince Charles’s wedding, said the
Senegalese troops were going to try to take
the suburbs wthout any armed dash.
They were going to use a specially trained

commando, an informed source said. Three
British experts in camouflaged approach
were also on the scene, where loudspeakers
have been set up for negotiations with the

rebels.

Earlier, Sir Dawda offered the rebels the

chance of an amnesty if they released the

hostages. “If there is any bloodshed, it willbe
yours. That is why I am ordering you to give
yourselves up Instantly and release the hos-

tages, most of whom are women and chil-

dren” he said. “That is the only coursfe that

might win you my pardon."
As “mopping-up" operations continued in

Banjul, the Gambian authorities Wednesday
said they had underestimated the organiza-
tion of the rebellion, which was led by a
12-member supreme revolutionary council
headed by Kukli Samba Sanyang. They had
unearthed a vast conspiracy which involved
not only small clandestine opposition move-
ments but also figures in the legal opposition
and of the same political class as Gambia’s
rulers, they said.

(The rebels had said they wanted to establ-

ish a “dictatorship of the proletariat* ’ to lead
die country to socialism.)

Belfast youths attack police patrols

ASHEMIMRY HEW LOCATION

WE HAVE MOVED TO OUR NEW PREMISES
LOCATED NORTH OF PALESTINE STREET
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BELFAST, Aug. 5 (AFP) — Sporadic
dashes have broken out in some Catholic
quarter here, where the eighth Republican
prisoner to die on hunger strike, Kieran Doh-
erty, was buried.

Youths attacked police patrols Tuesday
night with firebombs and stones in the New
Lodge and Andersontown district of north
and west Belfast, the police fired back with
plastic bullets. A man was taken to hospital
with a head wound caused by a bottle, police
said.

In Londonderry, shots were fired at a
police foot patrol, which returned the fire. No
casualties were reported. In Andersontown
die police detained an unspecified number of
people in a sweep after Irish Republican
Army (IRA) men fired a salvo at the start of
Doherty’s funeral.

A spokesman for the Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary said that police and British soldiers

mounted a "comprehensive security opera-
tion”, searching bouses, people and vehicles.

They seized some articles of clothing.

Meanwhile, an international panel said
Wednesday that the plastic bullet used by the
British Army to disperse rioters in Northern',
Ireland is a lethal weapon that should be ban-
ned.

The recommendation was made after a
two-day inquiry in Belfast by two American,
two Frenchmen and a Briton from the
Association for Legal Justice. The five-man-
committee inquiring into deaths add fcfiuries

~

attributed to clastic bullets said that if the
missile is not banned, another international
committee, possibly from the United
Nations, should come to Belfast to investi-

gate its use.

"We have heard evidence about the nine
deaths and 66 injuries, many severe, arising
from the use ofplastic bullets, against the civil

population," the committee said in a state-
ment.
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navy as key ^«Prasion common to at Am, <*

to survival
WASHINGTON, Aug. 5 (AP) — The

navy and marine corps are the key to U.S.

survival against Soviet threats anywhere in

the world during the decade. Navy Secretary

John Lehman says.

“The survival of America could well

depend on the capability resident in the

marine air-ground task forces and the navy

team that takes them to the distant quarters

of the earth where America's interests lie,”

Lehman said. The navy secretary contended

that “the kind of ground force presence

which we have in Europe and Korea will not

work” in the Gulf-Southwest Asia area,

Africa or the Caribbean.

"The U.S. simply does not have sizable

forces in place, nor supplies prepositioned,”

he said. “Neither does it provide the host-

nation support agreements, nor the binding

alliances that we have in Europe and else-

where.”
Thus, he argued that the problems of

“access and distance compel the United

States to rely principally on sea power, sup-

plemented by amphibious assault” Lehman,
who early in the administration of President

Reagan claimed a new maritime strategy for

confronting the Soviet Union, pushed the

idea ofa pre-eminent navy-marine corps dur-

ing a speech Tuesday in Seattle.

His speech came at a time when defense

offidals are about to begin pruning requests

for major increases in spending in fiscal 1983
and thefollowing years beyond that. Encour-

aged by the Reagan administration's demon-
strated willingness to build up the navy, it had
recommended a huge expansion program.

The navy program calls for building 143 new
ships in the nextfiveyears.The objective isto

build up the U.S. fleet to 600 ships.

Included in the navy plan are two addi-

tional nuclear-powered aircraft carriers, each
of which is estimated to cost abour $3.7 bil-

lion. Also on die navy shopping list are 17
cruisers with sophisticated Aegis missile

defense weapons system, 140 submarines, six

destroyers wi{h guided-missile frigates and
dne amphibious ships.

Since the ambitious navy shipbuilding plan

looms as one of the most costly elements of

the defense spending, It Is considered a poss-

ible target for cutbacks and reach-outs if the

Reagan administration finds late this year'
that Its economic growth expectations are

unrealistic.

Dacca white paper
confirms coup plans
DACCA, Aug. 5 (AP) — A white paper

published Wednesday has confirmed that

Maj. Gen. Abul Manzoor, the general officer

commanding the Chittagong Oarrison, led an
abortive coup in which Bangladesh President

Zlaur Rahman was killed May 30. Manzoor
was killed a day later by angry soldiers when
the coup attempt failed, the whitepaper said.

According to tire paper, Manzoor and two
of his officers planned to kill the president,

impose martial law and rule Bangladesh. It

said Manzoor had planned two other plans to
ldQ tire president.

1h6 firstofthe plans, the paper said, was to
be executed on Dec. 19 wnen the president
was to visit the garrison to attend a cadet
parade.

Mitterrand apprised
on disarmament talks
PARIS, Aug. 5 (AFP)—Former Swedish

Prime Minister Olaf Palme, drairman of the
Independent Commission on Disarmament
and Security Issues (ICDSI), Wednesday met
French President Francois Mitterrand at the
Hysee Palace to brief him on the commis-
sion’s latest discussions.

Palme said they did not discuss the French
underground nudear test, reported Tuesday,
at tile Mururoa site in French Polynesia, the
first once Mitterrand became* president.

The former Social Democratic prime
minister, aninfluential member ofthe Social-
ist International, said he had concentrated
mainly on disarmament in the 45-minute
meeting, briefing Mitterrand on recent talks
with former U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance, also a member of die ICDSI. and his
meeting in Moscow a month ago with Soviet
leader Leonid Brezhnev.
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An expression common to the Arabs of

the North is BaqAI bate*, or spitting not

of the pebble. It is used when one sod-

dentfy tores and says something he has i

been struggling against saying for a time. •»

Its origin, Fm told, may be traced to a

certain chap well known for outbursts of •.

swearing and cursing at the merest provo- i

cation — to the extent that friemb and <

neighbors got together and issued him a -

solemn warning to desist. - i

He said he would try but he'd besute to \

foil. So the wise considered tire matterand

came with a solution. That he should place

a pebble in his moutjh all day -- so that *

everytime hds aboutto start spouting in the }

usual way the pebble would move in his

mouth and he'd remember and stop him-

self in time.

But one day something awful happened
'

in the neighborhood, (the actual detail it >

lost to history, but it could have been. •

something of die order of a new “window
tax" or a “ moustache levy” as was the case

in the bad old days.) Everyone stood

around swearing and cursing. But theyfdt

their efforts were far from satisfying.

Something was missing. They looked

around and saw our old friend standing

there cool as cucumber cheating on his

pebble. Where upon they all screamed at

him: "Now is the right time, you fool! Spit

the pebble!”

Which puts me in mind of a little inci-

dent (how did you guess?). A few years

bade (well, norso few) when I had my first

job. It was with a foreign news agency. We
wereyoung menfrom aQ parts of the Arab
world, and among us was one like our

friend from the days of old. And, like the

friends and neighbors of that man, we got

together and advised him to put a pebble

in his mouth (metaphorically of course—
these being enlightened days), which he
did.

1 But the job was hard and causes for

aggravation there were in plenty, and the

poorfellowwas suffering visibly. Onepar-

ticularly hard day— the bon was moody
and kept changing his mind about this and

,

that story, the headlines kept coming out
J

wrong, the wires went on the blinkand tire I
deadline got nearer — he “spat the peb- I
ble," but in the strangest way. 1
“Ny curse,” he thundered,” on that first

pigeon!” We sat up in suipriie. “Oh bow
j

F d shoot down, then pluck and tear atthat

d****d bird:" We thought wtfd ow*
done it with him; that he'd flipped at lift.

Hie bow canto over, all concern. “Do
swear tfrlfd make feel better, old fellow.

But please don't start raving about

pigeons.” We all gathered while ranted

about the bird and what he'd do to it.

Finally, a budding psychoanalyst amonj
us told us to stand aside while he tries to

solve the mystery of the bird — whu
depth of the unconscious it burstoutfrom
and how It' can be exorcised. He talked to

him but was soon disappointed. No
unconscious working ben, simply that tbs

chap couldn't swear at the agency or Jour:

nalism, so instead he vented hi*

annoyance at what, in his view, wai tht

origin of it all, the carrier pigeon!

Translated from Askraq AI Awwt
[

From page one jj
members asgovernment workers sign an osti 1

not to strike. In return, they virtually haw }

life-time jobs, with good pay and worjttol •

conditions and a retirement plan ranmi *

among the best offered by any in*Bp-
There have been scattered strikes agafaSB®*

government in die past— by air traffic

trailers and by postal workers — bat

have been wildcat strikes not authcri***

the unions.
In 1970, about 1,500 air controttB««*8?“

a‘sick-out’ not backed by Patco in support*

fired colleagues. The government won a

court injunction requiring toe cantroflertj^

produce medical certificates to Mppjr
claims of illness, or face discharge. T
returned to work. , {-.

In 1978, Patco was fined $100,000 afttff
:

court ordered controller* taking industrial

action back to work. Patco bad-not author

ized the action but apparently condoned jt

j

There have also been several unauthorized l

strikesby postal workers, - {
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